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NOTICKS.

HPKCUb

nikCELLANEOUS.-

NOTICES.

MFBCIAI,

IN UMBO.

FIRE INSURANCE; Garments Cleansed

Potter and Two of

DOW ft

PINKHAM,
Exchange Street.

35

the Maverick

Directors Arrested.
-AND-

ALSOEmployer’s Liability Insurunce,
Accident Insurance,
Elcvntor Inspection and Insurance,
Steam Bailer laspectian and Insurance,
Eife Insurance,
Marine

Insurance,

Plate Class Insurance,

Fidelity Insurnnrc,
—

AGENTS FOR

PRESSED READY FDR WEAR.

They

No. 13 Preble Street.

ew

nov29

eodtf

“Amy”

IRWIN

t'hoenlx of London.
Insurance Co, of State of Pennsylvania.
Norwich Union of England.

lOc.

Fidelity & Casualty Co. of N. Y.

National Life of Vermont.
Boston Marine.

H. N. PINKHAM.

oct27

sneodtf
<TtlnC|{MtANKUtll.

Absolutely Pure.
A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest ot all In leavening strength.-Latest U. S.
Government Food Report.

CIGAR

Reliance of Philadelphia.

STERLING COW.

________________________

FELL ON A KNIFE.

Very j?lfid and nigh Aronm.
The following popular retail dealers sell them:
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.W. St II. Drugs.
K. DELAVINA.w. St 11. Cigars.

A Waterville

Boy’s Rather Painful Attempt To Be Funny.

Watekville, November

2.—Howard But.
young man of about 18 years of
age, aud his friend, Eugene Brown, were
sitting on the steps of the Unitarian church

terfleld,

and Tobacco'
£• F.
S' *wA!V?fJ;;.Cigars
D.
McG LINC11Y.
.Drugs'

IRWIN CMR

CO., Mrs.,

165 Milk St., Boston, Mass.
my»S.Tu&Thlstply
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Decline the Verb.

DECKER
BROTHERS’ ^ 1 ■

I want,
Thou wantest,
ne, She or It wants,
We want,
You want,
T liey want.

*

Kranich and Bach, rflaaoa and Hamlin
Pond, Voae and Hobh, Jacob
Brothers,
■▼era and

PIANOS.
We carry In stock the Mason and Bisch Vocallton
(or churches, halls, lodges, etc., the Wilcox and
White
Organs, and the Mason and
and Packard Parlor
Hamlin, Wilcox and

self-playing

the
sensible
StT 1Mr M IKT 11
says
*
rmlw M s
housekeeper, to get
my bouse In order for Thanksgiving and a cold
winter.

White,

Organs. Send (or catalogue and terms.

CRESSEY & JONES,
Tell

us

*94 CnuRren (Street,

your ueeds, good lady.

ap21

Portland, Maine

OPPOSITE CITY BALL.

eodly

Is U a nice Oak Sideboard, with
bevelled mirror and a handy
shell for stlverwear, besides all
the conveniences necessary for a
tidy room! We can sell you n

beauly

$21, $23

tor

or

$25.

she replies, but can’t afford

The Atkinson

Company hereby
notify the public

that very little money is required to furnish your
DiDlng Room or any room; pay ONB-FOURTU
down, the balance payable weekly or moutbly to
suit your couveuleuce.

wantcst,”

Mr. FRANK J. SAVAGE
Is the well-known proprietor of the grist-mill
at Fairfield, Maine. He is another
gentleman who testifies as
to the merits of

Qi{ODEq'$ Sytfup.
2To toljom ft mas concern:
Groder’s Botanic Dyspepsia
Syrup with good results. Having been
I have used

done

RANGE’'
or

get
((11a TKT.*
®thenewCbamberSets
at (26. finished In Anilque Ash, with a heavy
cbeval glass and all Ibc latest fixings.
He Is a
sensible man. Can’t we Impress you wltb tbe fact
that ihese f26 Sets are tbe best for tbe money
one

anywhere?

It, too; a’so a (2.50
HGI| a (VnMSett
•• Hills
Moquette at (1 25
per yard, on which to place one ol our new (76
Parlor Suits.

more

for

it to bo
disease.

a

than any other medused, and 1 believe

me

icine that I have

that will pay for Itself Id the fuel It saves-(6
down and $3 per month will get you a number 8
with 20 pieces of ware, pipe aud zinc; buy a Qua
ker.

ever

valuable remedy for that terrible
Yours respectfully,
Frank J. Savage,
Fairfield, Maine.

OUR faith in
THE MEDICINE.

Tfl DDffi/C
S U r nlBfr

On and after October 1,1891, we give every
selling our medicine the privilege of
six bottles for $5.00, and guaranteo
selling
that m case it does you no good you can
receive your money back. Bead guaranty
with every bottle. We claim to cure Dyspepsia, Headache, Sour Stomach. Heartburn,
Kidney Complaint, Neuralgia, Distress after
eating, Palpitation of the Heart, Colic, Nervousness, Doss of Sleep, Dizziness, Irregularof the Appetite,
ity
Pleurisy Pains, Bloat.
Wind on the Stomach, Hacking Cough, and
person

Constipation.

And

why

w’ill

Ft

cure?

Be-

it is Relaxing, Purifying, Soothing,
Healing. It is compounded from the
purest roots and herbs, free from Alcohol

cause

Talk of Parlor built, we have
the flueet line you can conceive of.

and

Morphia. It is harmless to the smallest
child; children like it, and it is far superior

or

to Castor Oil and all other preparations.
Call for Groder’s Botanic Dyspepsia
Syrup. None genuine unless bearing our
trade-mark, the Beaver.

•

Good Suit.

811k Flush and Silk Tapestry combined, or Crushed Plusb. six nieces; you can compare them with
any (50 Suit In tbe marketaud they will comeout
on

top.

THE GRODER DYSPEPSIA CURE COMPANY,
WATERVILEE,

MAINE.

oct.2_TT&SlatpchT&w42

Fine Sntts (60, (65, (76,(100, (210.
V
Ufa
U/,lnae
■■
**
of our stock, too.

It Is tbe baby; and
tbe cradles are part

High Chairs,
Rocking Chairs,
Cradles and Cribs,

you, how
you for your money,
the terms for you.
we can use

your trade; we want
io show you how well
much real value we can offer
and how easy we can make

IVnnt^

ip

Tiir

mil r

ii

id

inn

nuu

Sleeper’s
Eye

hi1’
call*,

*»

it

Tbit Success Is only obtained by merit, and

At All Prices.
W
»»

Cleats
Have

their enorsale
by su-

won

mous

merit. Blue
Derior
label, union
made,
best stock, 10c.

ers, Blankets, Easy Chairs,
Lounges and Pictures.
The Atkinson Co. are, by their low prices and
liberal terms, Increasing their volume of trade until tills year they expect their sales w 111 amount to

One Million Dollars.
you to see the ut“Tf
luiv
■ •*«• J
ter nonsense peoAtkinson
sells to nobody
ple talk wheu they say
but ou credit. They sell the best people iu Maine.
Bucli leports only eome from Jealous heads.

Wnait^

Buy and Take Solid Comfort.

TKADB MARK REGISTERED.
S.ASI.KEI’EBA t’O.,Farl0rj .BOSTON.

Milllken,Tomlinson Co.,Who!esala Agls., Portland, Me.
nov3_Tu.Th&Snrmlstp

make

YOU

TAKE IT.

u1<T0fVVYO U

Middle street*,

-BRANCHES-

Eczema in its

worse forms cured!
Ralph M. Carter of
Ctr. Montville, Maine,
was t ormented day and
night with intense
Covered
itching.
from bead to foot with

eruption*!. Leg
swelled so badly the
physician thought be

would have to lance it,
and plainly told him
there was no hope of a

FOUR HOTTLES wrought a

cure.

Ralph m. carter, radical cure two
years ago and he remains cured.
St has cured thousands, and
it yon will give it a chance it
will cure you.
QUABANTEED TO OURS!
Dana Baraaparflla Co., Belfast. Mains.

Aubuiu, Han^ot, huili, Biddrford, (.nr*
diner, Norw«r, OUKohb. Kmlil»nd

itn•

ISAAC C. ATKiNSON,
nova

Wxicrville.

•

GENERAL MANAGER.
au

_

WEATHER.

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At 97

Exchange Street,

Washington, November 2.--Kollowing is
the forecast of the weather for New England: Continued cool; generally northerly
winds; fair. Slightly warmer aud fair on

Wednesday.

Fair-Weather Conditions,
Boston, November 2.—The local forecast
shows that fair weather conditions cover the
entire eastern half of the United States, aud
probably will continue drifting slowly eastward, causlog fair weather and rising tem-

Local Weather

Report.

Fobtland, Me., November 2,1891.
Dam

ENURED.

Hf OflWE ARE^HAPPY.

-HEADQUARTERS-

and

ir,(B||?g^i

VVL

HouseFurnishiogCo.
roidiind, Mr.

The ground

idea of the report is that tbe municipality
should own its streets in every sense of the
term. Thus tbe report commends that every
munlcipa'ity should own tbe street car lines
that traverse the streets. They point to the
city of Parts as a striking illustrate n of the
practical usefulness of the suggestion. The
city of Paris owns all its tramways, and
every ten years the entire sytge«i je leased
out to the highest
The
result is that the city receives ns annual
rental of S.OCO.OOO francs; that street-car
travel in Paris is cheaper man in any other
city in tne world, and that transit is more
rapid and in every way the public is better
served. By municipal ownership all questions of rapid traustt, trauters. etc., would
be better solved iu the public luterest than is
possible now, where the profit of the corporation owning the lines in the main consideration.
The report recommends further that the
municipalitv should In all cases own the gas
works, water works and electric lighting
wherever they exist. The city of Phildelphla is cited in support of tne recommendation
for
the
ownermunicipal
of
woiks
and
ship
gas
the
reports of the directors of that en
terprlse are submitted for years past, showiug the complete success of tbe plan. It is
stated that iu spite of the scandals which at
one time or the other attached to the gas
works, the people of Philadelphia have been
better served than would be the case UDder
piivate ownership. The city has received a
handsome revenue and has besides saved
tbe enormous sum that would have been paid
for the city lighting to private companies.
Iu the matterof owning water woiks,tbe city
of Baltlmoie is quoted to show that with
municipal ownership the supply of water is
far more generous, quality far superior and
expense strikingly smaller, and that in such
cases the citv’s own supply for sanitary and
fire extinguishing purposes Is out of all proportion to those cities where private corporations control the business. Similarly the
argument is carried out for electric lighting
aim tor omer puouc worss.
me
report 13
almost vehement in its treatment to the
It
alludes
in the
telegraph companies.
strongest language to the defiant disregard
by the Western Union Telegraph Company
of the orders aud the ordinances of the municipalities, and refers to tbe contempt with
which the
company has in Washington
treated the command of Congress to bury its
wires. The (Statement [that burying the
wires Impedes their working is denied by
the commissions. The proposition is advanced by the commission that tbe granting
of franchises to street car lines, water companies, gas companies, etc., is the most
fruitful source of corruption in legislatures
and councils. Iiardly, It [is claimed, are
these franchises granted without the expenditure of vast sums of money among those
entitled to vote away
those franchises.
Summering up tbe work, tbe commission believes that experience in other countries
and other cities amply proves that the best
service can be obtaiued In all municipalities
by self-ownership of all public works, and
all enterprises using the bed of the streets
for the serves, these then to be rented out
by the municipality to the highest responsi-

perature on the Atlantic coast for two or
more days. The predictions for New England Tuesday are fair; slightly cooler in the
early morning, followed by slowly rising
temperature; noitbwest winds. Wednesday,
fair aud warmer.

BliiIBImllireli

THE ATKiNSON

Pearl

tounding, recommendations.

Good Weather far Elections.

DANA'S SARSAPARILLA

COME AND SEE.

—

mend that it be printed for wide distribution, as it concerns every large municipality
in tbe country. The members of this commission are engineers of wide reputation.
They have studied their subject carefully,
have visited forelgu cities, and have been iu
correspondence with the authorities of all the
leading cities of the United States, and their
report will make some novel, not to say as-

TM£

to call and see our
fad stock of novel-

Desks, Folding Beds, flush Rockers, Willow Dockers, Comfort-

D.

ble bidder,

ties In

Cor.

Congressional

Com-

respdnslble'’forac(fr.

dyspeptic for the past ten years, I am able
to appreciate the value of any medicine
for that disease. My trouble was as all
other dyspeptics, such as Headache, Sour
Stomach; my appetite was generally poor;
once in a while 1 ate a fair meal, but it would
not set well on my stomach —it was with

difficulty that it digested. But Groder’s
Syrup helped my digestion, and it has

$45 Buys

Recom-

Tnem

C., November 2
Messrs. Rosewater and Scbneck, of the
commission appointed some time ago by
President Hariison to investigate the streets
and subways of Washington under an act of
Congress, have submitted their report
to the President. President Harrison will
lay the report before Congress and recom-

To pave the way to have comforts,

a

by

a

Washington,

elegant Parlor Slove for
$10lo $15!

his wife to

control or

mission.

Is it an

“QUAKER

goes, Brown, in a heedless way, reached over
and poked his friend, trying to knock the
stick from his hand.
In the squabble that followed, Brown fell
down on the upright knife, the blade penetrating his clothing and flesh nearly half its
length. In a secoDd they were on their feet,
and Butterfield pulled the knife from his
friend’s side, not thinking then that it had
pierced the flesh. For a moment Brown did
not speak, and then, turning very pale, he
said, “Howard, I feel the blood running
down my side.”
Of course this gave youug Butterfield a
terrible scare, but he assisted his companion
Into the church and made him lie down,
while he went with ail speed for a doctor.
Ur. J. Fred Hill was found at his office by
the frightened boy, and with all haste went
to the eburch and made an examination of
tbe wound, which was found to be ni t very
serious, but a great deal of blood was lost.

mended

Is it a Dinner Set of Stone China
of 112 pieces that usually sell*
for $20, but is now $16!

I non

Sunday morning, about 9 o’clock, chatting
together, young Butterfield having come
down town to see to the fires' ot the church
and ring the bell for the morning service.
The boys have been In the habit of wrestling a great deal, as boys will, and are thoroughly good friends. As they sat there,Butterfield rook from his pocket a knife, with
quite a long blade, and, picking up a stick,
commenced to whittle; and, as the story

municipal

Is it good Heavy Draperies, with
Dado and Fringe, for $2.50!

nomlcal lady, a

a

THE STREETS OF BIO CITIES.

Is it an Extension Table in Oak
at $10, or an A*t* one at $4.50, or
Walnut at $5.75!

‘•I want them al',”
so much money.”

Evans Said to Have Died
to Save His Friend.

A

Hampshire Fire,

a

Foster’s Forest City Dye Boose.
-THE-

N

Embezzling

Total of §2,400,000.

—

London & Globe.
Insurance Company ol North America.
Northern Assurance ot England.
Niagara Fire of New York.
Queen Insurance Co. of England.

Liverpool

Are Accused of

Portland,

Me

b

r

m.

Barometer. 80.101 80.204
Tuermometer.32.0
31.0
DawFolnt. 12.
22.

Humidity.

46.

69.

Wind. NW
NW
8
Weather... Cl’dles Cl’dies
Mean dally tiler.... 83.0,Max. vei wind....20 W
Maximum thei.88.9 Total precip.
0
Minimum ther.27.1|

Velocity..6

Named for the Pina Treo State.

New Yobk,

November 2—Two

new

steamers are to be added to the fieet of tbe
Prnviriprw>M

nnd

Ktctnincrtnn

stmimchi.i

Company. The first of these vessels, the
Maine, was lauuched Saturday at Harlan &
Hollingsworth’s yards at Wilmington, Dei.
The second will be ready for launching lu

three weeks.
The design of these steamers,though somewhat on the plan ef the new propellers now
running on the Potomac river, is largely the
work of J. W. Miller, the president of the
Providence and Stonington Dine.
The
boats are steel propellers. This is an innostdewheel
as
steamers
are
vation,
the only
ones used now in the Sound trade.
The vessels are 1310 feet long, 00 feet wide over
guards and draw 12^ feet of water.

Plague Stricken Damascui.
Constantinople, November 2.—The ravages of cholera in Damascus show an alarming Increase. The record for the week past
shows 180 cases and 90 deaths, owing to the
of cholera. Tbodcide Is in neary as bad a condition as Damascus, but at
Dieppe the plague has subsided.

fuevaleuce

Boston, Mass., November 2.—Asa P. Potter, president, and Col. Jonas H. French and
Thomas Dana, directors of the Maverick
National Bang, were arrested by United
States marshals tonight.
It is understood
the warrants charge embezzlement and misappropriation of the funds of the bank. It
is understood the amounts Involved are 81,500.000, in the case of Potter; 8600,000 in
that of French, and 8300,000 in that of Dana.
Dana was the only one who attempted to secure bail tenight.
He furnished sureties of
875.000, the names of his bondsmen being
withheld. Potter's bail was placed at 8150,ww

nuu

m.

tvuvu a nil

QiW|VW<

% iuc

IVYU

Jailer

remain in their residences tonight in charge
of deputy marshals. They will come before
Commissioner Hallet tomorrow morning.
It was reported today that the Boston &
Maine railroad had $700,000 on deposit at the
Maverick bank to caver the November dividend. Qeneral Manager Furber this afternoon stated the road had but $100,000 in the
bank at the time of the suspension.
The Boston News Bureau prints an item
to the effect that friends of Irving A. Evans
declare that he killed himself to save Mr.
Potter and the bank; that he was worth
$800,000 a year ago, and gave all that and
more to save his friend; that he kited checks
between New York and Boston, and had
enormous arbitrage transactions in both exchanges to make clearings between the two
cities and assist the Maverick bank to meet
one draft with another; that when the strain
could no longer be borne, he overdrew his
account at the bank to make his own clients

individually square and destroyed all evidences implicating any other parties, and
that his dying words to his
wife were:
"Don’t blame Asa.”
The Bureau also says: "Upon Mr. Evans’s
books are five joint accounts.
One, which
Mr. Evans termed the "big account” is $600,000 under water. There is no evidence, outside of one living man, we believe, that
shows that Mr. Potter was a partner upon
this joint account, but it is assumed by the
bookkeeper and Mr. Evans’s partner that
the account belonged to Mr. Evans and Mr.
Potter jointly, although Mr. Potter’s name
is not on the book and Mr. Evans, in his last
Within a year,
letters, denied it explicitly.
M,r. Evans stated that Mr. Potter had no
joint account and no transactions with him.
Mr. Potter declares that for eighteen months
he received no checks from Mr. Evans nor
liari

ontr

n nrcnnal

oonnim t-

hi

m

All

Mr.
Evans’s
great
speculations
in
tbe past eighteen months have been conducted in the name ol this joint account and
it is declared by some peopie that tbe Maverick Bank surplus was really a partner on
this account.
Before Mr. Evans shot
his
himself
family
understood
that
he
was
insolvent
and
owed
the
Maverick Bank $600,000, with $300,000 nominal collateral, and it was a settlement with
the hank his brother arranged the day before
the snicide.
It was represented to the bank
that tbe House was only $35,000 under water
A few days after Mrr Evans’s death, the
bank directors voted to release Irving A.
Evans & Co. from all liabilities, amounting
to about $009000,
The directors were assure®! that,* With tSe loss taken, the bank
shares were still worth $250. The collateral
was worth but little more tUan $100,000, and
tbe loss taken by tbe bank upon this account was about $500,000.
If the bank
was
otherwise good,
tbis
loss
should
have reduced the surplus only by 50 per
cent.
Mr. Potter Bays at the time of this
settlement, be was offered a release for any
personal liability he might have with Irving
A. Evans A Co., and lie declined it, di-< tiring that no such liability exi'tc.t. i.i-r had
Mr. Evans any accouo' upjn winch be was
Mr. i'ubey,
legally or morally resumi'P-V.
junior partner of Evan*, admits that be never sent a statement to Mr. Potter of the account upon which he believes Mr. Potter is
liable."
Col. Albert A. Pope said last week that he
bad no ovidence that Mr. Potter was responsible for Mr. Evans’s suicide, but ho believed it and if tbe evidence was good, tbe
joint account would be collected if it took
the roof off some Institution.
Asa P. Potter
was worth $750,000 clear a few years ago.
His wife has a small fortune In tbe Commonwealth avenue and Jerusalem road res'dences.
A meeting of the B.si-.u A<s. -elation oi
National Banks todav v-'-.u
„-.i. mee
to relieve tile necessities of the
money
Maverick’s depositors. The Maverick Bank
was expelled from the association.
President Potter has made an assignment
of his
individual estate to
Postmaster
Thomas N. Hart and Henry 1). Hyde.
Asa P. Potter, in earlv youth, was employed as a clerk in the Bank of the Metropolis on State street, but Ue threw up his
position soon after to go to New York. One
year of Wall street proved sufficient, and,
Having lost pretty nearly all of his money
there, be returned to this city and entered
the Maverick Bank, of which be subsequently became vice-president. By young
Potter’s advice the bank Invested in $100,000,000 worth of United States bonds, at a
time when the credit of this country was not
quite so good as It i3 just now. The bonds
rose in value and the profits were very large.
When Nehemiah Gibson died, two years ago,
Mr. Potter became president of tbe Maverick
Bank.

MAGRUDER AND POTTER.
The Dead Examiner’s

Friendship

Boston, Mass., November 2.—At almost
the very bour that tbe notice of tbe prospective closing of tbe doors of tbe Maverick
Bank was given out to the press of the city,
John W. Magruder, the bank examiner, who
began the examination of the Maverick
Bank, died at his home on Newbury street.
It was one of the strangest links of tbe
chain of events leading up to the crash that
has come upon one of the supposedly strongest financial concerns in the United States.
Mr. Magruder has been an intimate friend
of Asa Potter from tbe day he had come

Washington to assume his duties here.
His appointment had been gained through
Mr. Potter’s influence.
He had been entertained and had entertained the president of
the Maverick Bank time after time. They
had been the warmest of friends, both in a
socmi
aim
a easiness
way, ana their relations so continued until perhaps a year ago.
Even before that Mr. Magruder had noticed
the Bomewhat lax methods of the bank in its
investments.
He had seen the head cf the
big tustitutlon on Water street making close
friends of some of the rashest speculators
in Huston’s financial circles.
Just before
the Potter-Lovell affair he frequently noticed the growing intimacy between Walter
I otter and the bank president, he heard frequent rumors of common speculative interests with poor, daring Irving Evans and
these with the whispers that floated out of
the past connecting Asa Potter’s name with
the ! acme Hank troubles put Mr.
Magruder
on his guard, and the inevitable had to
come.
Last January Hank Examiner
Magruder
sent word to the comptroller of the
currency
that all was not well with the Maverick. He
did not then suspect the condition of the
*as» ®t this stage, the methods
®a? .u
only that he criticised. A young clerk had
said some time before that if depositors
could only see how easily money was obtained from the bank, and on what sort of
security, they would never leave another
dollar at its deposit window. These were
evidences enough for Mr. Magruder that the
management of the bauk was beginning to
tread upon dangerous ground. Like more
institutions than the public imagines the
Maverick had begun with solid Investments.
Government bonds first, then
municipal
bonds, then another link was let out and
water bonds crept in—and then perhaps
caution was thrown to the wluds.
Mr.
Magruder saw all this when he criticised the
methods of the bank and like the faithful,
untiring government official that he had always been for the 25 years of.his service,
sent word at once to Washington.
It was a hard blow to the bauk examiner.
His friendship for Mr. Potter in a business
wav, at least, was over, but as he said again
and agaid in the long, lingering days of his
"If It had been my own
chronic Illness:
brother I could not do but one duty and that
is to call the soundness of the bauk into question.” And he did so at a sacrifice, it is
certain, since lu all these days of his last
Illness the matter had troubled him and be
had spoken of it over and over again regreting the necessities ot the step. Through the
summer the banK examiner bad been at
Poland Springs trying to regain his shattered
from

health for the work which he felt confident
would be awaiting hlu wnen he returned.
When he did return, it was indeed to begin
the duty he had anticipated, and in September the work of looking Into the Maverick’s
condition was begun under ms supervision.
He began it. but never saw the end-the end
which he had feared for the sake of his oldtime friend. President Potter.
The second day 0*rT?h(J,
Mr.
was too far
Magruder gave up. His health
do
could
from
he
that
time
gone and all that
was to listen to reports from his subordinates and suggest general directions for
which his years of experience had fitted him.
He uad alien oeen propped up in his chair
to Dear tne progress of tne examination reported and ne nad foreseen the end and only
day before yesterday be bad remarked—but
a few hours before bis death and the final
decision by the clearing house committee—
that the end of the bank must come. It bad
made the days of his sickness anxious ones
ana for the sake of bis old friend at the head
of the institution he had hoped against hope
and his best knowledge of the hank’s condition that he might after all have been mistaken. He did not live to know the truth
and died with the comforting assurance
within himself that he had sacrificed one of
the warmest friendships of his life to the call
of honest endeavor to properly fulfill the
functions of an office that Is weighted with

heavy responsibilities.
A

TOPHEAVY BUSINESS.

The Maverick’s Extensive Transactions on a Small Capital.
Boston, November 2.—The irregularities
of the Maverick bank extend Iback over a period of more than two years.
President
Billings says that when he was bank examiner ten years ago the bank was sound except for the fault of over loaning or doing
too much busiuess upon its capital.
Cashier Eddy qule‘.!y resigned from the
bank several years ago. While the law requires eleven directors for a bank and the
comptroller of the currency notifies banks
with nine directors to fill thalr vananalaa th«

Maverick bank has never filled 1U vacancies
but maintained the existence of the bank
by having five directors, But all save one or
two of the five were practically dummies. It
has been for many years a one man bank, ft
has been singularly free from known losses
and Mr. Potter has been accounted the best
judge of business paper in Boston.
The capital of the Maverick bank is only
$400,000. There Is no doubt that the bank
has done the largest business on the smallest
capital of any similar institution in the country. A year ago it reported a surplus of
$800,000. The stock of the bank Is held in
very few hands, its president, Mr. Potter,
owns nearly 1400 shares, and Col. Jonas H.
French holds between 800 and 900 shares.
These two men have for years held complete

control of the institution. There are about
1200 individual depositors; and in addition,
about 300 other banks, mostly country institutions, keep accounts there. For the last
four or five years the deposits have ranged
from $10,000,000 to $13,000,000,
The banks
having deposits at the Maverick Include not
only a great many New England institutions
but also many other banks in the West and
South; in fact, the Maverick’s connections of
this description probably exceeded in number those of all the other Boston banks com-

bined.
Despatches from various points throughout the state tend to show that the loss by

the Maverick bank difficulties will not seri-

ously affect local banking houses.

_

ORDERS TO THE YANKEE ADMIRAL.
He

to

Was

Remain

Chilian

Neutral In the

Conflict,

While Ready to Act Promptly if Americans Suffered.

effect that a Boston bank was in trouble.
Some Philadelphia bank officers thought the
Maverick of Bostou was solid and could not
be hurt much by the speculative operations
of the late Irving A. Evans.
It was said tothe Philadelphia banks
day that none of
lose heavily, through the suspension.
One
prominent bank Is a creditor for a considerable amount.
A Receiver Appointed.
Washington, November 2.—The comptroller of the currency this afternoon appointed, Thos. P. Beal receiver of
the
Maverick National Bank, Boston, Insolvent.
iui.

urai

is

premuttiu

in we oucuuu manorial

Bank of Boston and chairman of the Clearing House committee.
THE

MAVERICK

FAILURE.

BANK

How the News

of the Suspension
Was Received Here.

The Maverick bank failure in Boston was
the principal topic of conversation in financial and business circles yesterday.
The
Casco National bank of this city is the correspondent of the Maverick in Portland.
A Pbess representative called on Cashier
Godlng yesterday morning and asked Mr.
Godiug if the Maverick’s troubles would affect the Casco.
Mr. Coding said, not in the
least. Mr. Coding was asked the amount of
the Casco’s deposit with the Maverick, and
replied that was a private matter and he
could not give the figures.
He would say
this, that sometimes the Casco had no money
on

deposltln

Maverick,

the

times

and

at other

a large sum.
Fortunately the sum on
deposit at present Is not large. Mr. Godlng
said It hts bank had any idea that the Maverick intended suspending a new correspondent would have been obtained in time
t" prevent the Casco’s checks and drafts
ni-'ciiog with closed doors yesterday inorni.’
I'iio c’ne & Heather National has
uow become tbe Casco’s Boston correspond-

ent and will take care of all checks and
drafts on and after today.
A prominent bank director said the failure
would probably prove annoyiDg to many
banks in Maine, ea9t of Portland, because
so many transacted business with the Maverick
A despatch from tbe Boston correspondent of a well known banking firm of this
city, received yesterday aiternoon, stated
that tbe Boston banks bad decided to support
the Maverick, and that that bank would resume business.
These Maine banks have accounts with

the Maverick:
Tbe Bath National, Bath Savings Institution, Bucksport National, Burrill Nationaof Ellsworth, First National of Ellsworth,
Hallowell National, Casco National of Portland, Iiichmond Savings Bank, Camden Savings Bank. People’s National of Waterville,
Augusta National, First National of Augusta, First National of Auburn. Merchants
National of Bangor and the Bar Harbor
Banking and Trust Company.
NELSON’S
Its Location
a

MILE

TRACK.

Not Sattled-lt

Will Be

Fast Track.

[Special

to

Says Instructions
Were Carefully Followed.

Washington, November 2.—It Is anthorltatively stated that no complaint has been
received by the State Department from the
Chilian Government of the con duct of Mr.
Egan, and his recall has not been considered
by the President or the Secretary of State*
The instructions Issued by the Secretary of
the Navy to the United States squadron on
the coast of Chill, at the beginning of the
Chilian disturbance, are made public. Sec“These instructions
retary Tracy says:
have been vigorously adhered to throughout.
In no single Instance have they been departed from. They prove conclusively that the
charges of partiality made by English newsinventare
untrue have been
papers
ed in order to prejudice Chilians against the
United States for commercial purpo tes."
The instructions are as follows:
Navy Department. |
Washington, D. C-, March 26,1691,
Sir:—When the United States flagship San
Francisco is ready for see, you will proceed
with her to the waters of Ohll', South America, and relieve Rear Admiral W. R. McCann
of command of that part of the Pacific station and protect American interests. The
duty thus imposed upon you calls fer the exercise of great discretion.
Owing to the
stoppage of communication, the department
is without authentic details In reference to
the condition of affairs In Chill. You will,
iuqioiuiCi
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your own judgment Id the execution of Its
orders, in view of the fact*, as you shall ascertain them.
The Chilian Minister at
Washington has sent the following communication to the Department of State:
I regret to inform you of the revolt of a division
of the navy of the reDUbllc of Chill in Valparaiso
on the 7tn of this month.
My government has
declared the revolted squadron outlawed and Insti ucts me to Inform you that it Is not answerable
for the acts of the rebels in regard to foreigners
or citizens.
On the 4th of March, the Departmentlsent
Rear Admiral McCann, oy telegraph, the
following Instructions in cipher:
Insurgent vessels, although outlawed by the
Chilian government, are not pirates unless committing acts of piracy. Observe strict neutrality.
Take no part In the troubles further tban to protect American Interests.
Take whatever measures are necessary to prevent Injury by the Insurgents’ vessels to tbe lives or property of American citizens. Including American
telegrapb
cables. Eudeavor to delay bombardment by the
Insurgents until American citizens and property
are removed,using force If necessary but only as a
last resort, aud when serious Injury Is threatened.
American vessels seized by the Insurgents without satisfactory compensation are liable to be
recovered forcibly, but you should investigate the
matter fully before taking extreme measures and
Hse every precaution to avoid such measures If

Watebville,November 2—Maine is at last
to have a one mile track. This is what ,Mr.
C. H. N-lson, of the Sunnyslde Stock Farm,
and owner of the great stallion. Nelson, says
and what he says he is always ready to back
up. For some time plans looking to the construction of such a track have been contemplated and at one time it seemed as though a
stock compaiy and breeders’ association

would build but until uow nothing decided
has been accomplished.
Mr. Nelson will
have his traok completed this season so as to
have it In readiness for the trotters In the
spring. He has not as yet fully definite
upon its location, but has now In contemplation three places, the Sunnyslde Farm In
this city, his farm In Augusta, and his farm
iu Hallowell. Mr. Nelson is well
acquainted
with the different fast tracks in this countrt
and proposes to have this one equal to the
best. The new track will be a good .thing
for Mr. Nelson, for without sending his
horses hundreds of miles from home he will
nwin

itv» ouun

num

iuuiuo
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As a further and more explicit guide for
your action, you are directed to abstain from
any proceedings which shall be In the nature
of assistance to either party In tbe disturbance or from which sympathy with either
party could be inferred. Jn reference to
ships declared outlawed by the Chilian
government, If' such ships attempt to commit Injuries or depredations upon tbe persons
or
of
property
Americans, you
are authorized and directed to Interfere in
whatever way deemed necessary to prevent
such acts. You will not Interfere unless for
tbe protection of tbe lives or property of
American citizens. Vessels or other property belonging to our citizens, which may
have been seized by the insurgents upon tbe
high seas and for which no just settlement or
compensation has been made, are liable to
forcible recovery but the facts should be ascertained before proceeding to extreme measures and all effort made to avoid such measures. Should the bombardment of any place
by which tbe lives or property of Americans
may be endangered, be attempted or threatened by such ships you will, if and when
your force is sufficent for the purpose, require
them to refrain from bombarding the place
until sufficient time is allowed for placlDg
American life aud property In safety.
You
will enforce this demand If it Is refused, and,
if granted, will proceed to give effect to
measures necessary for the security of such
life or property.
In reference to granting asylum, your
ships will not, of course, be made a refuge
for criminals. Id the case of persons other
tban criminals, they will afford shelter,
wherever it may be needed, tu Americans
first of all
and
to
others, including
j/u

inuai
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duiug iu the way of speedy horses,
an equal footing with the horses of the West.
The Alleged Woodstock Murder.
[Special to the Press.]

Woodstock, Me., November 2.—The story

of the murder of Nathauial Fuller by Samuel Hammond, as related by Cyrus
Jiryant
which appeared iu the news columns of
the
several
days ago, on close indaily papers
vestigation proves to have no foundation. It
originated with a very aged man, whose
mental condition is such as to throw
much
doubt upon its accuracy.
The facts gained
from the most Intelligent and resnectahm
citizens living near by at that time »re
these: Nathaniel Fuller and Samuel Him
raond lived near neighbors and were ever ™
the best of terms so lar as known
ltnth
were young men of good habits and
respected. Fuller enlisted in tbe ITnttid
States service in July, 1862, went to Amro?

ta, was mustered in and came home Z
short furlough previous to leaving fnr the
A great drought prevailed
seat of war.
that time, and P uller mounted his
very spirited animal, and rode to a nfiKii
watering place some half a mile distant kthe road side. Here he was found deed mith
his horse standing beside him.
Ttieirn* s
where he lay was soft and rnuddv
signs of a struggle or even of tracks
those of the horse, were visible at the
Hr. Russell, an eminent physician,
moned at once before the body was mnaid'
and after a close examination, gave hu
ion that heart failure was the cause nth?.'
death. No signs of fingermarks or
ion about the throat were visible
feud was ever known to exist.
Hrvent k”.!
since made a statement before a
in wbicu his hist statement

lai
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as
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inanity may require, and the service upon
which you are engaged will permit. The obligation to receive political refugees and afford them an asylum is, in general, one of
liut it should not be conpure humanity,
tinued beyond the urgent necessities of the
situation, and should, in no case, become a
means whereby the plans of the contending
factions and their leaders are facilitated.You
are not to invite or enceurage such refugees
to come on board your ship. Should they
apply to you, your action will be governed
by considerations of humanity and the exig-

encies of the service upon which you are engaged. When a political refugee has embarked in the territory of a third power on
board an American ship as a passenger for
purposes of innocent transit and it appears
upon the entry of such shtp into your territorial waters, that bis life is In danger, it Is
your duty to extend to him the offer of asylum.
Referring to paragraph 18, page 137, of the
Navy Regulations of 18G6, which is as follows:
If any vessel be taken acting as a vessel of war
or privateer, without having a proper commission
so to act, the officers and crew shall be considered
pirates, and treated accordingly,
You are informed that this paragraph does
not refer to vessels acting in the interest of
the insurgents and directing their hostilities
only against the state whose authority
they have disputed. Only when such vessels
commit piratical acts are they to be treated
as pirates.
Unless their acts are of such
character, or are directed against the persons
or property of Americans you are not authorized to interfere with them.
In all cases
where it becomes necessary to take forcible
measures force should only be used as a last
resort and then only to the extent necessary
to effect the object In view.
The U. S. b. Baltimore, now en route to
the Pacific, is assigned to duty on the statien
under your command.
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ment lamps for a year. Mr. Little, from the
street light committee, said about $1100. He

said the committee had a scheme in view by
which an arc light with a reflector may be
established which would throw light on the
whole monnment at a small cost. The money
a,k«i to Pay this bill of $85 because the
•pooument committee incurred It and it can?.® „charged to the street light approprlahaTe 10 pay **

City Fathers Decide It Wise to Have
One Ready.

O. M. Youna

and

R. W.

Jackson

Lighting Those
Monument Lamps.

Washington, November 2.— The OrdBureau announced today that In four
months the harbor defence vessel Monterey,
now being built at San Francisco, would be
quite ready for service. She lacks only guns
and armor. She will, In the opinion of the
naval authorities, be the most formidable
craft In the Ameiican navy with the possible
exception of the monitor Puritan, which is
also nearing completion.
The Beginning of the End.
The Morning
London, November 2
Post’s Berlin despatch says: "The Chilian
—

i<w*<aftrxn hara
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the speedy settlement ot the difficulty between Chllt and the United States.”
A despatch from Valparaiso says: •‘Excitement over the Baltimore sailors Incident
The government is disposed
is subsiding.
to satisfy legitimate claims made by foreigners for losses suffered during the revolu-

tion.”

~
Is She Going to Cnill?
Boston, November 2.—Commandant Selfridge, ot the Charlestown navy yard, re-

ceived

telegraphic

orders this forenoon from

Secretary Tracy, directing that the cruiser
Newark, now in the dry dock, be made ready
for sea by November 10th.
CENERAL NEWS.
An appeal has been filed by Timothy Hopkins nna Mary E. Hopkins of Menlo Park.
California, from tha decree allowing the will
of Mary F.S. Searles.
C. F. BUsch, proprietor of the Eagle House
Peekskiil, N. Y., was murdered yesterday
by U. E. Betts of Brooklyn, who accuses
Blisch ot alienating tne affections ot Mrs.
Betts aud robbing him (Betts) of S100,000.
Steam whaler Grampus, whose crew were
repotted to have been massacred by natives
in Alaska, arrived at San Francisoe, Sunday
night, with a catch of 21 whales. Every
man who started on the cruise returned except Second Officer J. A. Drayton, who died

of dropsy.

SSP,y»i!n?re

school^*1

njft,j9*Slui
,wbo
• resident Strout’s

bad taken the chair at
request owing to a severe
.2 u?uer which the president was laboring,
said he believed some of the schools had
been consolidated and the number of teachers reduced.
-Mr. Leighton, of Ward 7—In which the
j.street school Is situated—said be
a dn t know of vacancies in that
school, and
d'dnt see why any child in that district
should be sent to Park street school.
Mr.Josselyn thought If some oflthe schools
were abolished, children would have to walk
double the present distance to school.
Mr. Westwood said some of the West End
children have to go to Vaughan street
school and that was far enough for them.
Mr. Pennell hoped the school approprla•«uu truuiu ur ujhuc a
great ueai larger next
year so tbat the city could pay good teachers
proper salaries and not have them drawn
away as has been done lately by other cities
tbat will give them larger pay.

tne

In Joint Convention.
A joint convention was held to elect overseers of the poor In place of Messrs.
Buc{
and Perry, decased. The ballot for overseer
for Ward 0 resulted as follows:
Whole Dumber of votes.24

community.
It is not Impossible, and within a short
time It Is not improbable, that this board
may be hastily notified that In a railway or

Geo. L. Swett
K. W. Jackson..
X. F. Donahue

station there may be someone suffering from small pox and too 111 to be returned
to bis place of starting. It Is but the truth
to state to you that not a single facility
exists in this city for meeting such an emergency.
There were on October 24th, In the
Province of Quebec, In eight villages along
the line of railway communication with this
State, thirty-seven cases of small pox. There
bad been In all since September 8th, In ten
places including the city of Arnqui, slxtytwo cases with fifteen deaths.
What may well cause special apprehension
is the fact that during the past few months
great numbers of people have journeyed to
Canada, taking advantage of the excursion
rates upon the railways; many of them are
still there. It Is to the Infected districts that
many from our maiu manufacturing cities
have gone. They are returning every week.
It is true that we have thus far escaped an
epidemic and have not been seriously affected
by the absence of such an isolation building,
but prudence asserts that tne risk Is too great
to be carried, and If nothing higher than the
money argument be considered the small sum
saved would be many times outweighed by
the cost of an epidemic.
The original design was to utilize the building for the care of cases of diphtheria and
scarlatina, which diseases cannot be properly managed among the poor and Ignorant
lu crowded tenements.
If emergency arose
the rooms might be used for small pox.
This board still believes that the plans
submitted were feasible and that the buildIt Is coning should have been erected.
vinced that public welfare demands such a
convenience lor the care of cases frequently
arising among the city poor, and In the face
of threatened danger from small pox.
We are unwilling to assume the responsibility which would justly rest upon us if,
knowing the facts we do, we did not urge
this question upon the consideration of your

Blank....'...!.
committee explained

a

suitable

THE RE-VALUATION COMMISSION.

An order was passed, extending the term
of office of the Re-Valuation Commission
three mouths.

CITY’S MONEY.
The Auditor reported that the expenditures for schools will exceed the appropriation about STOO.
The special appropriation for school books
Is expended.
Jackson school has an unexpended balance
of about 8280.
The appropriation for sanitarium will
about cover expenses.
Tne appropriation for drains and sewers
will be fully used up.
THE

LAW.
Alderman McClutchy called up the order
making nine hours a day’s labor, aud moved
Its passage.
The order failed of a passage.
A yea and nay vote was taken, resulting as
follows: Yeas—Blrnle, Gallagher and Me
Clutchy; nays—Conant, Stephenson, Clark
and Lewis.
THE NINE-HOUB

NEW

BUILDINGS

The petition of the county commissioners
to erect a wooden building at 30 Munroe
street, to be used as a stable was laid cn the
table till next meeting.
Tne petition of James A. Martin, to erect
a wooden building at 131 Lincoln street, to
be used as a private stable was tabled till
next meeting.
The petition of Mrs. Mary E. Winslow to
erect a new building at 113 Newbury street,
to be used as a shed, was granted.
The petition of Oren Hooper to erect a
wooden building at 115 Neal street, to be
used as a dwelling was granted.
The petition of Hattie E. Chaffin to erect
a new wooden building at 31 Forest street,
to be used as a dwelling was granted.
The petition of P. F. O’Connor for a license for a billiard ball was granted.
THE MILL POND

An order was passed placing Monument
in the hands of the park commission-

ers.

An order was passed providing for the laying out of Cove street, also for the laying
out of Stetson court.
A petition for an electric light on Warren
street, was received, signed by L. F. Murdock and others. It was referred.
A communication was received from the
Maine State Board of Health, thanking the
city government for the use of their rooms
foi.the meeting of the sanitary convention.
A report was received from the
city engineer in regard to the grade aud lines of
Morning street, and was ordered on file. The
engineer states that several residents of
Morning street have built onto the lines of
the sidewalks, and through no fault of the
SMtxr aa fha aImi hoa
k_
■
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give the lines when requested.
The whole
matter was the result of a misunderstand-

ing.

The New England Telephone and Telegraph Company were granted permission to
erect distributing poles on Eoru and Plum
streets.

The consolidated Electric Light Company
granted permission to erect poles on
Neal street.
The citizens of Morning street petitioned
for the grading ol Morning street.
It was
referred to the committee on streets, sidewalks and bridges.
The owners of a lot on Portlaud
street,
Uugh and Martha Hunt, ask that their sewer assessment be abated.
It was referred.
Residents of the easterly side of Park
street petitioned for abatement of sewer assessment. Referred.
In Common Council,
All present.
The records of the two
preceding meetings
were read and approved.
BOARD OK REGISTRATION.
An order was passed In the
upper board
and received concurrent action In
this, that
the committee on salaries
report to the council salaries for the Board of
Registration and
their clerk.
were

THE

MONUMENT LAMrS.

When the order to pay #85 to the Gas
Company came down, Mr. Josselyn asked
what would be the cost of lighting the monu-

was

2

elected.

BOARD OF FIRE UNDERWRITERS.
What

the

National

Board

Recom-

mends to Portland.

The monthly meeting of the Portland
Board of Fire Underwriters was held yesterday morning at the Board of Trade rooms,
President Boring in the cbair.l
The following letter from the National
Board was read:
The National Board op
)
Firs Underwriters, !
158 Broadway, New York, uat. 29, ’91)
Dear Sir:
We have before us the report of our Inspector
on the fire department, water
supply, etc or Portland, Me., made after bis visit, and we desire to
invite the attention of your board to the following recommendations made therein, namely:
1. That the addition of one more permanent
man to each company be made at once, and that
still another be added as soon as possible.
2. That a house be built for Hose Company No.
6, and tbat company be changed to an engine
company.
3. That steps be taken to secure a more strict
enforcement of the building laws.
May we suggest that you bring these recommendations to the notice of the Portland. Me.,
Board of Fire Underwriters for presentation to
the authorities, with a view o( securing the needed improvements.
The knowledge oC the local
situation which your members possess, will
doubtless enable them to determine the way In
which this can be most
Judiciously and effectively
_

election. Ex-Senator Thomas C. Platt pre‘
diets a majority of 17,000 for Fassett. Other prominent leaders make
predictions from
five to twenty tbonsand.
The Democratic
leaders confidently predict Flower’s election
by a plurality of 12,000 to 60,000. Besides
the contest over the state ticket, both parties have been making a fierce fight for the
control of tbe new legislature to be elected
tomorrow. Tbe next senate will take part
in the election of an United States Senator
to succeed Ur. Hlscock In 1893. Tbe Democrats are In a majority In tbe present assem
bly, while the Republicans control t le senate. Four congressmen are to be elected In
this state tomorrow to fill vacancies.
The
Prohibitionists also nominated state and lo
cal candidates, but have not cut much of a
figure In tbe campaign.
THE BUCKEYE STATE.

Never Since the War Have They Seen
Such a Campaign.

Columbus, Ohio,

November 3.—Never

war

issues, as the one which draws to a close tonight. State Issues have been almost forgotten or overlooked. The burden of all the
speeches and political arguments has been
the tariff and free coinage. Four state tickets are In the field:
Republican. Democratic, People’s and Prohibition.
The Indications are that the fight In the state will not
be seriously lntluenced by the People’s and
Prohibition parties.
Chairman Ilahan of
the Republican state committee, estimates
the election of McKinley by from 19.000 to
21,000, an i claims the Republicans will carry
the senate by fonr majority and the house by
30 to 25 majority. lie believes the People’s
party will poll about 30,000 votes and the
Prohibition party 17,000. Chairman Neal of
the Democratic committee, claims the election of Campbell by 11.000 plurality, and the
general assembly eight on joint ballot. Governor Campbell thinks there Is not the least
donbt of bis re-election.

RUM, TARIFF AND SILVER
In
Iowa’s Exciting “Off

Issue'*

Year” Contest.

Moines, Iowa, November 3.—The
most exciting "off year’’ campaign In the
history of Iowa politics closes tonight. Foor
Dks

parties have candidates In tho field: Democratic, Republican, People’s and Prohibition. The salient issues have I sen the temThe
perance, tariff and silver questions.
Democrats denounce the prohibitory law.
in
lieu
thereof
a
local
favoring
option and
high license law. Tney denounced the McKinley bill and declared for the free coinage
of silver. The Republicans endorsed the prohibitory law and denounced the Democratsfor
obstructing Its enforcement.
They commended the tariff legislation of the last Congress and approved the present coinage act.
The saloon question has probably been the
The Republicans are diparamount Issue.
vided on the prohibition question, aad the
Democrats are divided on the sliver question. The i total vote In the state tomorrow
...
IB4TO
Hie
ui»u«r ID
Is expected to equal that cast at the last
.uc.n'jir,
tnelr hands without further comment, for such
presidential election, about 411,000. The
acitoo as may be deemed advisable.
candidate
of the People’s party claims be
Asking the favor ol advices of any steps which will
poll at least 40,000 votes.
The
may be taken In the line of suggestions here
as
aiso of Improvements which may be acmade,
Republicans and Democrats do not concede
biai over 15,000.
tually accomplished from time to time,
The Prohibitionist vote
.......

I

We

remain, yours, very truly,

_.

JAMBS

...

will

»

YkHANCE.

Chairman of Committee on Fire Departments and
Water Supply.
Warren Sparrow, Esq., President Board of Fire
Underwriters, Portland, Me.
The letter was referred to a committee

composed of President Lorlng, Messrs. Hollins. Pinkham and Cbamplln.
It was also voted that the city should get a
chemical engine to be used In small fires,
where so much damage Is now done by the
use

of water.

OBITUARY.
Moses O. Dow.
Moses G. Dow, Esq., died at his late residence in Deerlng Saturday afternoon, after
a long and painful illness.
Mr. Dow was
born In Weirs, N. H., in 1811, and came to
Portland when not quite 21 years of age.
He was for a number of years In the grocery
and provision business on the site of what Is
now tbe horse railroad station.
Ue was the
only surviving member of the firm of Dodge,
Dow, Webb and Moulton, a firm well known
to our older business men, Mr. David Moulton dying a number of years ago.
Mr. Dow
was a member of Ancient Landmark Lodge
of Masons, Maine Lodge and Eastern Star
Encampment, and tbe Aged Brotherhood.
Through all bis long sickness be was a patient sufferer. Ue was a good citizen and an
affectionate father and husband.
He leaves
a widow and three children, Frank L., of
the firm of Ewing Bros., Boston, Herbert G.,
who is In San Diego. Cal, and Gertrude G.
Naylor of this city.
THE

NUISANCE.

pedient.

Haskell.

Geo. L. Swett. l

and Mr. Jackson

to

lower board concurred.

2

the vote.
The
that the blank was

overseer for Ward 5 the vote resulted:
Whole number of votes.22
Necessary for a choice.12
K. W. Jackson had.17
K. F. Chase. 1
J. Murphy, Jr. 1

build-

exceed 82000, the amount to oe appropriated from unexpended balances. The

1

For

honorable body.
The communication from the Board of
Health was received and ordered on file and
that

2

thrown out as two names Instead of one were
on it. Mr. Young was elected.

G. O.

made In this state since tbe last Presidential

has a campaign been waged
In the Buckeye state which has attracted so
much general interest and been so hotly contested and so exclusively devoted to national

Gallagher disputed

Mr.

New York, November 2.—No more active
campaign than tbe one jaat closed has been

since the

Necessary fur aebolce.13
Geo. M. Young bat.15

police

ordered

Battle in Iowa.

3tye®t»

vJPfs

along the Canadian border of our State, and
the approaching season when travel between
Canada and this city will be greatly increased by reason of the steamship service
the board
between this port and Europe,
feels that It would be derlllct in its duty to

Square

nance

remain first-class.
were two schools, one on
a“d one so near It that the
V aughan street school
could be dispensed
*
He thought It could be used for an
engine house.
There was room In it for
eebolars, and yet the alderman
War<1 8€Dt hlS Ch'M 10 Park 8treet

there

POX HOSPITAL.
In a communication to the City Govern*
ment, November 4,1889, this board respectfully represented the existing need of the
erection of a small building of moderate cost
to be used for the isolation and care of those
sick of contagious diseases. A small excess
In the bids over the estimated expense prevented its erection. In the annual report of
this board for the years ending February 28,
1890. and February 28, 1891, this need has
Such a building Is still
been reiterated.
greatly needed for the care of our poorer
classes when affected by diphtheria and scarlatina.
In view of Information received at intervals through official channels since early in
September, of the prevalence-of small pox

was

Sew York.

Mehin'ey’s Followers Confident—The

i?®?.°ur .schools

A SMALL

Powerful Vessels Nearing Completion.

opinion
*°,u*u
school expenses. He thought there were
buildings and they could be recwJ?atDy “umber,
and thus the expense of
,n
teachers dispensed with, and
thUi?.,0*
would

Board of Mayor and Aldermen.
The upper board transacted business as
follows:

public ll It aid not again respectiuny
call the attention of your honorable board to
the danger which U now menacing us from
the source Indicated. At no time since the
great epidemic In Canada in 1884 9 have we
been so liable to be suddenly confronted
with the presence of a case of this disorder,
with absolutely no means in hand for Its
proper Isolation and the protection of the

Carry

TALK 0N schools.

our

In

expressing any sentiment or opinion, either
favorable or unfavorable to either side.

B. F. Tracy,
Secretary of the Navy.
To Rear Admiral George Brown, N. S. N.,
U. S. Flagship San Francisco, Navy Yard,
Mare Island, Gal.
On February 22d last, at
Talcahuano,
Chili, Admiral McCann Issued a proclamamation enjoining the officers and enlisted
men of the United States naval force on the
west coast of South America to abstain from
discussing or criticising the unfortunate
state of affairs in Chili and from in any way

A

ExSeiator Platt Thinks Fassett Will

board was awaiting business
from*111.! thealdermen,
Mr. Rounds said be
5*5,. like some
expression of
about

The regular monthly meeting of the City
The chief
Council was held last night.
events of the evening were the election of two
overseers of the poor, and the passage of an
order to erect a small pox hospital.

it

the Leaders of the Two Great
Political Parties.

Say

wa“t«d to know what money

contingent fund.
*0 Mr. Nowell told him
S.‘routcertain
about $1800 after
bills were paid. The
order was passed In
concurrence.

Question of

The

WE WIN

the'c'ity dldn^tWPuld

Overseers of the Poor.

It will be remembered that last May two
petitions were received by the city Igovernuient, one from John F. Rand and other citizens, and one from Fred H. Gerrish and
other physicians of Portland, praying for
the filling in of the fiats within the limits of
Leering Park. At that time the petitions
were referred to the committee on health
for investigation and report.
The committee on health now reports that they have
considered the matter aud recommend that a
hearing be given the petitioners.
It was
vsted to hold said hearing on November 10th.
MISCELLANEOUS.
An order was passed authorizing the City
Treasurer to pay to the Portlaud Gas Light
Company 885 to reimburse said company for
expenses Incurred iu laying pipes to supply
the lanterns around the Soldiers’ Monument.
An order was also passe! authorizing the
committee ou city lamps to light the lamps
around the monument when they deem It ex-

^

ifissct.

ou

Very respectfully

the Presa.1

A HOUSE FOR SMALL POX PATIENTS.

remains in the

Secretary Tracy

MMCRwT

PRICE 17 k YEAR, WHEN PAID M

3, 189\.

NOVEMBER

possible.

Surprise in Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Pa., November 2.—The
Maverick National Bank transacted business with a number of Philadelphia banks.
The news of Its suspension caused some surprise. There were rumors last week to the

for

the Bank President.

PRESS.

DAILY

*

__^_

He is

OBSTREPEROUS EMIN.

Evidently

Bent on

Getting Lost

Again.
Bkblin, November 2.—A letter dated
April 2, has been received from Emin Pasha
the explorer. It says he Is upon tbe point
of starting to visit tbe King of Bubanda, a
territory hitherto unexplored by European
Uts project appeared to be to
or Arab.
march westward from Kuhanda and cross
the continent to the Cameroons.
Tbe National Zsltung remarks that should the explorer carry out this plan, it Involves his desertion of tbe German service. He will exceed bis power if he crosses toe Congo Free
state without permission. T^e Keichsauzelger (official) says that Count Von Uatzfeldt,
German ambassador at London, has been
Instructed to inform Lord Salisbury that the
German government has repudiated responsibility for Emin Pasha’s movements If he
encroached upon the British sphere of Influence. Lord Salisbury, according to the official organ mentioned, expressed his thanks
for tbe statement.
MAINE.
A Verdict for the Defendant.
Augusta, November 2.—In tbe case of
Stephen Notth of Augusta vs. tbe Kennebec
Fibre Company of Benton, which has been
on trial In the Supreme Court lor tour days,
the jury has returned the verdict for the deE. >V. Whltehouse lor plaintiff,
fendant.
Baker, Baker <fc Cornish for defendant. The
sullt was for $10,000 damages lor Injuries.
Burglary at Andover.
Ahdoveb, November 2.—Melcher’s ston
in Andover, was entered by burglars Saturdurday night aud the loose change, amonot
Ing to three or four dollars which Is usually
left In the money drawer was taken; also
ready-made clothing and other goods to the
value of $300.
Belfast Pastor Called to Bangor.
Bangor, November 2.—The Third Parish
Congregational church has voted to extend a
call to Rev. R. T. Hack of Belfast, to become Us pastor. Rev. O. W. Field, t>. I>, the
present pastor, having resigned after a long

pastorate.
Shot Himself While Hunting.
of

War.^Terrill,
suot nlm*
accidentally
dying from Cae
shot
rhe
passed
effects Sunday mornlng.
brain.
through the base of the
Under $200 Bonds.
Livermore Falls, November 2.-H. P.
Llnscott was brought before Judge Boothby today for selling liquor and was given 60
He afterwards apdays and fioed $100.
pealed and was put under $300 bonds.
BangOU, November

Aravlo

2

—

ajMf] 17

aelfwh’l!e*hdnUng*Sxturday,

Probably Incendiary.
Bath, November 2.—Saturday, about midnight, a lire occurred at the old Shaw bouse
A barn was totally
on Middle street, Bath.
destroyed. This place has been vacant for
years and the fire was doubtless of Incendiary

origin.

probably

be very small.

The chairman

of the Republican atat> committee tonight
estimates

plurality.
same

mat

wHeeler

will

hare

12,UK)

The Democrats claim about the

for their candidate.

MUST PROVE THE
An Inauranca

MURDER.

Company In the Caaa
Maybrlck.

of Mrs.

London, November 2.—In the Coart of
Appeals the Maybrlck case was commenced
today. Sir Charles Russell, Q. C made tbe
opening argument tor the plaintiffs.
Tbe
present appeal grew out of the Judgment
od July 20 last In the action brought
u the loterest of Mrs. Maybrlck against an
Insurance association to recover 810,000 insurace
The appelupon her husband’s life.
lants claim that under the English law, the

fliven

insurance company

must prove that

Mrs.

Maybrlck murdered her husband, the criminal conviction not being admissible for
this purpose.
ONLY ODE STORE IN TOWN.
How

Building After Building

In New

Portland Burned.North New Portland. November 2.—
A fire that took In B. K. Bartlett’s stable at
North New Portland, at 6 o’c’ock Sunday

evening, destroyed a large part of the village. The stores burned were those of C. 11.
Clark, D. H. Knowles. Chase A Gilbert, W.
S. Jacobs, Miss Emily Sawyer, mllilnety,
Dlrtgo Hotel, bv Quint Bros., steam mill,
Harris Bros., Nelson Crymble, blacksmith

sbop and Columbia Hall. Families l>uiue<l
out are: B. F. Bartlett, H. W. Kennisoo, E.
r. Vlles, John Walker, Mrs. boothby, Joslah Cbase, W. S. Jacobs, Fairfield Williams,
C. H. Clark, D. H. Knowles, Delmont Norton, Hiram Pease, Mark Walker, E. T.
Strickland, William Sawyer, Nelsou Crymble, H. D. Norton andNoiton sisters.
Everything south of tbe centre of the village. excepting Dr. Stevens's stand and
Cuarles Harris s house, was destroyed.
A
very heavy wind prevailed that carried the
burning shingles and set the last house In
the village on fire soon after the conflagration started, and rendered It Imposslnle to

arreit Its progress until the last house in
Its cunrse was burned.
A resolute and determined effort was made
at H. W. Kennlson’s store to head off tho
dames in that direction.
By covering the
building with carpets and keeping them wet,
tbat building, tbe KennDon block, churcb,
school building and several dwellings were

saved.

Bartlett A Plummer lost three horses and
cow, and the hotel eight or 10 hogs. Others
lost hogs.
Thirty-three buildings were
burned. Tbe postoffice was kept la Chase A
Gilbert's store and the mall Is being made up
at Gilbert’s house. The cause of the fire Is
unknown.
A large number of men were present from
a

all tbe

surrounding

towns and

villages

and

rendered efficient aid. The total loss Is estimated at 875,000; Insurance estimated at
816,000.
But one store Is left In town.
Tbe furniture of the teslden^es was

largely

removed

but was badly damaged.
The merchandise
In the stores was very largely destroyed.
North New Portland Is

one

of the most

thriving villages In Northern Somerset county. The population In the village probably
amounts to 500 people, nearly all
are

dependent, directly

or

of

whom

Indirectly, upon

the lumber business carried ou by Bartlett
A Plummer aud C. H. Bartlett, the latter a
large employer of help in Ms novelty mill.
The village is 20 miles northwest of Skowheiui.
its nearest railroad station Is North
me village
Anson, eight miles soutneasi.
lies along the Carrabassett stream, on tbe
straight road from North Anson to Dead
river. Most of the dwellings and stores
were situated upon a beautiful knoll, and
shaded by beautiful trees. It was one of the
prettiest villages In tbe county. It was an
old fashioned village, uearly all tbe storekeepers living In tenements over their stores.
Tbe principal street was the direct road
from North Anson, but a second street was
formed by a road which leavestbo direct
read at tight angles and extend* to the Carrabassett stream and tbe mills. Tbe distance
from the corner of tbe roads to the stream Is
about fitly rods, with but few houses. This
condition ensured tbe saving of tbe mill*.
Most of the stores and dwellings were
along tbe main road, extending for about
300 rods.
The fire took at tbe cornet where the mill
road comes Into the main street, and followed
the street easterly for an hundred yards, to a
small brook that crosses the road. This includes the main business portion of tne village and also no Inconsiderable portion of
the residences, because of the practice of
having a tenement over every store.

——————
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‘n ^e strain ol
££»i.°iU*ture
geration now so

scientific exagpopular with the Bellamy
teers. George Leona.d Chaney
contributes an article to the New South
Series on Atlanta. A new writer, Jtautemi
B. Perry, has a story, Dr. Cabot s Two
Brains, in which science and sentlment are
Prof. Albert Bushnell
agreeably mixed.
st this
Hart of Harvard University,
somewhat late day, Why the.South was deMr.
Harts
defeated in the
ductions are much like those which Southa
at
long time 6ince.
ern students arrived
The South had less meu.no supplies, and a

S%2°L0!

8.

We do not read annoymous letters and communications. Tbe name and address of the writer
are In all cases indlspensible, not
necessarily for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to retain or
preserve
communications that are not used.

ejPjj1'118

»u

Republican

000.

In Ohio a governor and legislature are to
be elected. The latter will choose a United
States Senator to succeed Mr. Sherman.
Tne Republican candidate for governor is
Major McKinley, and the Democratic candidate the present Governor Campbell. The
tariff and the silver question have figured

office.

Iu the Argus office Col. Adams was then,
Geo. Gosse
as now, editor and proprietor.
was then his assistant, and Henry Smith,
now of the navy, was city editor.
Mr. Witham vas business manager, and O. R. Wish,
now the successful head of the business department was his assistant. Wish and I used
to room together and get out at four o’clock
in the morning and mail the papers. There
If
was this advantage in the arrangement.
one of ns overslept and the mail was missed
both papers were in the same box. but we
didn’t miss very often. Wish had a big
alarm clock, and after I bad got to sleep he
wruld put it right up to my ear so as to be
sure to arouse us.
I can hear it go off now 1
Over to the Advertiser office the late H.
W. Richardson was editor, and L. H. Cobb,
now editor-in-chief of the Pbess, was his
able young assistant.
L. Clifford Wade,
now city editor of the Pbe-s, then occupied
the same position on the Advertiser. This
made up the workers on the daily papers of
the city. Eooch Knight was running the
Star, then the only Sunday paper. Enoch
was brilliant, but lazy, and accordingly the
paper was not a very able sheet. It had one
item about those times that was thoroughly
read and made a sensation. In those days
the city fathers used to go out to the Poor
Farm every month and “Inspect” it. In
other words they used to go out and have a
big supper and a fine time. They Invited
their iriends and It was quite a society event
On one of the visits among the guests was
Miss Mary Ueering, who was shocked at
such a spread in the midst of poverty and
suffering. She came home and wrote it up in
her most graphic style. She published the
menu and then gave the rations served the
paupers at the same hour, several of whom
were well known Portland people who had
seen better days. The item made a sensation and the swell poor house suppers were

very prominently, though State Issues have
not been Ignored. McKinley’s election is
practically conceded by the Democrats, and
the principal question is the size of his ma-

The legislature will doubtless be

Republican. The Australian ballot will be
used in the State for the first time.
In New York a governor and
legislature
are to be chosen.
Mr. J. S. Fassett is the
Republican candidate, and Mr. R. W. Flower the Democratic. State
issues have predominated in the canvass, and the Republicans are very
sanguine, of victory. The

Democrats Drofess equal confidence. The
fact is the result this year is uncertain,

always is. But the prospects of
Republicans are undoubtedly very much
it

better than they have been in any
purely
State campaign for many years. Mr. Fassett has made a brilliant
canvass, and the
factional fights which have heretofore frequently handicapped the Republicans are
this year conspicuous by their absence.
The campaign in Massachusetts has been
as spirited as the
ordinary Presidential
campaign. The Democrats renominated the
present governor, William E, Russell, and
the Republicans chose as their standard
bearer Chas. II. Allen, of Lowell. National
questions and State questions have figured
with about equal prominence. There has
never been any doubt that the
Republicans
would elect a majority of the legislature and
subordinate State officers, but the Democrats
have hoped to pull Mr. Russell through by
means of his personal
popularity. The indications now are that they will fail In this
and that the whole Republican ticket will
be elected Dy a good majority.
In Pennsylvania the contest is over subordinate State officers. The Democrats have
no doubt made a good deal of
capital out of
the Bardsley defalcation in Philadelphia,

a

Portland was not the populous thriving
city It is today. It was just alter the war
aDd business was dull and but little enterprise was exhlolted. Electric lights, telephones, fast mails and a thousand and one
tnlngs now enjoyed were not dreamed of.
The beautiful DeerlngPark was a rough cow
pasture. The whole expanse between the
bridge and Woodfords Corner was pasture
land and streets and house lots such as are
seen there now were not even thought of.
The horse car service in the city and in
the Leering lino was poor and unsatisfactory. The little bob tailed car drawn by
one old horse did the business on the Spring
street line when the horse did not balk

Housekeeper

for

November is

and appears

a

Buffi-

cienlly in advance of that national festival
to give housewives the benefit of its
various
specie1 features. The frontispiece is an
which is
Lni8„tJi?ted poff“e °?. Ihe toPumpkin,
til- daj -at least
?nn all^P^ab
a2JUnet
New Engleud
homes. Following this
is a very complete New
England Tbank«.
which, starting with a bill of
fare, gives explicit Instruction for the

fl™D8iDInner,

prepmenm

na,ued In the
fnn„„eaCb 2l8b8torles,
au abundance of
nlbe,lfollow.
8.00<*
most of
poetry,
which has the
Then

flavor of the
papers on all manner of
tbe household, and all the
usual interesting features ef
this magazine.
The most striking article in the New
England Magazine for November is the
initial
article on The Home and Haunts of
Lowell,
by Frank B. Sanborn, the last of the
Concord philosophers. The pen and
ink and
pencil drawings by William Goodrich
Beal
and Sears Gallagher do much to
strengthen
the warm sympathy created
by the text. Dr.
R. Dennen, D. D-,
contributes an oldseason praotlca1

usninn/6 8tffd t0.

fashioned homily

esting

and

on

home.

Another Inter-

finely Illustrated article is The
Delfthaven, by Rev. Daniel Van
*£“
Pelt. The pictures
by J. H. Hatfield and

SJSI*

WASHINGTON

BOSTON.

STREET.

Sir Edwin Arnold is said to pride himself
1 pon his ability to read poetry, for in one
i iterview he describes a visit which he paid
t Lord Tennyson, to whom he read some
I ortions of “Maud” in a manner to win the
h pprobation of the author himself.
Hiram Maxim, the scientist and electrician
s lys it is a mistake to suppose that the dls-

harge of a lifle loaded with smokeless powd er Is noiseless. There is, says he, no such
The report
t ling as noiseless gunpowder.
f ;om a discharge of smokeless powder is
n mch sharper and higher pitched than that
1 :om black or ordinary gunpowder; it canot, however, be heard anything like so far
a way.
The recoil of the piece is much less,
a Iso, with smokeless
powder.
Why trees or other plants grow erect has
c

yet been definitely determined. It has
l een supposed to have some relation to the
a ction of
light. Certainly a plant usually
erect turns toward any opening for
? rowing
ght in a dark cellar, but when there is no
ght they grow erect. Dr. Maxwell S. Mast ers has recently called
attention to some
* ases in an English coal mine 1000
feet deep,
6 ome props made from green
posts pushed
ut into growth,
and, though in absolute
arkness, they were erect. They were perectly blanched.
r ever

ctt,r®Udw»0f»utS^ i

IeM ^SECURITIES!

Tu,Th&Stcol7t
_

Choice Investment

(OHIBEMHALL, PdHTlAUD,
Wednesday Night, Nov. 4, 1891.

Securities,

Assisted by tne following talent:
HAWES, Vocaliat.

wh ch It will give us pleasure to have
von examine at onr office; or application* by mall will be promptly teplied
to.
Wd are also agents for the Northwestern Guaranty Loan Co-, of Minneapolis, Minn., one of the STRONGEST
uu l MOST CONSERVATIVE Investment
companies In this country, for the sale
or Its securities, which wc keep constantly on baud.
INTEREST allowed on time deposits,
or enhject to check.

-OF-

Well you want
to; every one a perfect lit;
every one a perfect beauty; everyone a perfect
style and every one a perfect low

PAKISIB IB.

C. K. COFFIN,
WWstler. Occarlna and
Harmonica Soloist.
C. W. BASFOHD, Clarinet Soloist.
W. J. KYAN, Cornet Soloist.
AMCK. L. PHILBKOOK. Pianist.
TICKETS. 15 ( BATS. For sale at Stockbridge's and Hawes’ Music Stores.
IIoar.

J- W. MAYNAHD,
Basso and pianist.

(
°c

Old lurs, etc., made

over into Capes.
Df all kinds done.

BLACK

DRESS
house,

MERRY,

GOODS.

We have just received froui

New

a

York

ever before heard on same

HAYDN

REMNANTS

or

to

him,

them out for CASH, at HALF PRICE
WHY

LOW PRICES

we

can

ns we

make

nowdo.

or

snch

pieces

ready

to close

less.

mar18_

RIDICULOUSLY

tures, and wifi positively be sold at

No greys

or

TO

mix-

LKT-Brlck

There
we

are

cannot

All

nre

of land with good
jL-Olt KENT—A large lot
A
frontage passageway at the side, aud well
situated for a manufactory or stable In central
location. BENJAMIN SHAW, 51Vz Exchange
street.

*
as

to this

PIANOS

sale, only that

sale are marked in RED FIGURES.

i

| Me._311
a

niSCBLLANIIODM.

on Mayo street, conrent of 7 rooms in
street. JOH N F. PROCTOR
Centennial Block.31-1

CAUTION—Ladies

TO LET-A fully furnished house, containing
1
10 rooms aud bath; pleasantly situated on
Park street; pos-ession given November 24tli.
JOHN F. PKOCTOK, Centennial Block.
81-1

FOR

orlvate family:
Apply to
street.

or

desired.

i.77

a tronrt

pIlhipa

m

lei

m.wna

Exchange St.,

oct24

28-1

1 case Gents’ Grey Mixed Underwear, regular price 62
cents, price for
this sale,.43 cents
each.

to LET—A good driving horse to let
lor six months for his keeping. Address P.
O. Box 1076.
28-1

_

HORSE

LET—House 78

Wiuter street. Iuqulro 77
TO WINTER STREET,
194 Middle street.
or

23-tt

_

CO.,

LET—One or two fiats In building No. 1
fflO Portland
X
Pier.
Enquire WM. SHEA, 62
Danlorth street.
oct7-tI
VlAl.fc

St

SALE.—A line Missenharter B flat cornet,
one baritone, one E flat alto, one B fiat
bass,
each valve and slide trombones, for sale by
HAWES, 414 Congress street.
31-1

|

one

;

SALE.—Spring back folios for binding
FORmusic,
also flue leather music roll folios for

SI each.

WANTED—Work

31-1

_

wantd—a young man who is
a good mechanic on very
light work; name
age, relerences, and previous experience; also
wages required. Box 1617, PortUnd, Me. 30-1

Machinist

What is

$2000, $2200,
$2600, $2700, $3200.
J.
C. WOODMAN, 106Vi Exchange street. 31-1

NOR SALE—Fruit snd Confectionery store
situated near one of the principal streets
In close proximity to a school huuse.
The present owner Is doing a good business, but reluctantly sells on account of 111 health. Inquire of A. C.

|
j

I

Accounts or Indlvldnais, nriuo and corporation,
received on favorable terms.

LIBBY, 42*4 Exchange street._28-1
SALE—One half of a double house, containing 9 rooms with all modern Improve-

Interest allowed

High

Stephen U. Small, Marshall K, Coding,

FOR

on Cumberland street, between
and State.
Lot contains about 3000 feet.
further particulars Inquire of A. C. LIBBY,
42*4 Exchange street.
23-2

carrying

on

a

western manufacturer
WANTED—A
class office specialties
desires

Cn.1 *• «.

of the John Hill farm, Naples,
which Is offered for sale, is that between the
Brldgtou road and the Lake. J. S. WHITE,
office 80 Exchange street, Portland, Me. 20-tf

IMPROVED

FOR

Broflts

permanantly;

oppoituuicy seldom obitned inrough a
newspaper; applicant must Invest *30 to *60 capiial (proiected); lor interview only address, “BONA FIDE,” Press Office.

____28-1

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute

BOOKKEEPER
bility.
Maine.

a

Castoria is tho best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not
far distant when mothers will consider the real
Interest of their children, and use Castoria instead of the variousquack nostrumswhich are
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves.”
Dr. J. f. Kikchelox,

Conway, Ark.
xue

centaur

company, TI

I

a new

meat
78

WANTED-A
restaurant,

ready lor work.

cook; apply at EMERY’S
Exchange street; come
2-1

*10. *20, *30, *60, *100,
to *10,000, on furniture, pianos, organs,
libraries, horses, carriages, diamouds, watches,
2d mortgages, notes and pay off lurnlture leases.
Business confidential.
PORTLAND COLLATERAL LOAN CO., 186 Middle street, room 6,
second floor.
3U_1

WANTED-Toloau

well

adapted to children that
recommend it as superior to any
prescription
so

one

and paying business; replies contl•
dentlal.
For particulars address ELECTRIC
1
Hancock
CO.,
street, Boston, Mass. Agents
wanted everywhere.
2-3
start

Castoria.
Castoria Is

known to me."

IT. A. Archer, II. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Our physicians in the children’s department have spoken highly of their
experience in their outside practice with
Castoria,
and although wre only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it."
United Hospital and Dispensary,
Boston, Mass,
Allen C. Smith, Fret.,

Murray Street, New York City.

Box 1468, Portland, Me.

»i—
ANTED—Horses to hoArd f,
For further particulars enquire of L. B
CHIPMAN, 32 Plum street, orO. G. CHIPMAN
Nason’s Corner, Deerlug, Me.
29-1

friends to know that I can be
found at B, L. ltodlck’s, 5061 j Congress
street,
opposite Owen, Moore & Co. FEED N.
HAK1 WELL, formerly at Prebla House.
28-1

people to know that It. 8.
WANTED—The
DAVIS & CO., 108 Exchange street, have a

special sale of Oak chamber suites for two wee ks.
$50.00 suites for $40.00; $36.00 suites for
$30.00 and the same proportionate reduction
clear through.
281

TYTANTED-To buy from $50,000 to $76,000
T T woithof Rents’cast off clothing. The highest cash price paid than
any other dealer; orders
attended to.
Call
411 Fore street.
Saturday.

or
address M.
No business at-

on

oct!4-4

co
co

co
9
ce

m

co

TYT-ANTED—To buy $1000 worth
v v

of cast-off
highest cash price for
dresses, gents' aud children’s clothing, and
gents’ winter overcoats; call, or address letter or
postal to MKS. GOOD11AKT, 93 Middle street.

clothing;
ladlbs’

auglOtf

WANTEU—To buy

PGpes

HARD

Stock Mav Be Found

RUBBER, LEATHER and ELASTIC

ol erery kind.

Oar long experience enables us to furnls » TRUSSES
practically construct
ed ol the best material

A PERFECT FIT IS GUARANTEED IN EVERY INSTANi* OR MONEY REFUNDED.:
We wonldieaU special attention to onr

By their

use

IMPROVED
PAD.
the
dlfflcult lorms ol HERNIA
most

can

be retained.

$10c0 to $10,0uC
worth of cast off clothing, the highest cash
also gentlemen's
for
ladles’
dresses,
paid
from

|

actSPt!

'wanted.

1^™
f.t Our

I pay the

Good wide-awake agents to sell for the Fonthil
Nurseries, of Canada. Good pay and regular and
constant employment to the right men. No
drones need apply.
We have 700 acres under

SX&S’T

PaTpressJ'

BKALL’

GEO. C. raYE,
Streets,

X,

L. SAWYER.

Typewriting,

IIlock, 337 4'oagrr.. Mb,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
Send for
my29eodtf
circular._
B»*«

C. L FOX STUDIO.

Paintlog, Drawing and Modelling in
C lay from Lif© and from th©
antlqu©*

REOPENS OCT. 5th,
47S 1*2
Congress

:

Street,

Antl<U*® an<l Portrait Classes,
a

(1st

mouth. Life and Portrait Classes
*4 a month, Evening Class lor

Antique*1”6
Each course fills the
sopifi

entire day.

MiSSErw.TmjRSTON,
Teacher of the Violin
(PUPIL OF EIMBERti)
pupil* September 1st

ADDRESS 53 MOKUMENT STREET,
Thnraiom'a Piano Houae, 3 Free Street
III or la, Portland.
d6m
aug27

or

_ABENT8 WANTED._
W ANTED—Agents

for cheapest life Insurance

necessary.
noU0.W0' Previous experience notsince
Only 23
1886,
single assessments total
state

treasury guarantee fund, responsible management, no speculative features.
Send for cirinvited. I’KOVIDENT
Po Hand, UTe
SOCIETY, Portland, Me. Office 98 Exptt
,, change street.
sep9 8

C»U,1f.r^.C.0"esPhhdenco
AID
of

The Juvenile Band Is composed of about fl/tv
Austrian and Hungarian boys, ranging from 12
to 18 years; they are youths il phenomenal musical capacity, educated in tbe musical schools of
tbe highest character; each one of the boys Is another Tittle Hollmaii or Uegner.
1 lckets (reserved) 75 cents and *1.00;
admission 50 cents ; matinee (reserved) BO and 75 cents;
admission 35 cents: children aud pupils of high
school 25.35 and 60 cents lo matinee; tickets
now on sale at Stockbrtdge’s music store.
Halt tare on tbe railroads to all bolding Band
tickets.
I'-ekets exchanged tor matinee
,.fi°T*~:KTenlQ*
It desired.
Note
Prospectus ot gtockhrtdge Entertainments and dales sent to any addsess.
nnv2dlw

TO CLOSE.

—

PORTLAND THEATRE
G. E. Lothrop, Lessee and Manager.

LADIES’

Monday and Tu#sday, November 2 and 3,
H. M. PITT DRAMATIC CO.

Seamless Hand Sewed Don
golaButton, strictly custom
made, for ten days only, at
$2.00, former price$3.50.
These goods were made
for
wide
troublesome
joints, warranted to give
comfort.
Most be sold.
Price for ten days $2.00.

In the Farcical Tbree-Act
Comedy,

A Cure

The Blues.
Prices as, 5«, 75 Cent*.

nova_dtf

GILBERT’S ASSEMBLIES
«nry

WALTZING

—PORTABLE

4%

Cooking

range.

FOR WOOD OR COAL.

It is the greatest triumph of the age,
and It stands to-day unrivalled.
The great sales of the GOLD CLARION
prove the fact that It Is the

Most Successful and Most Popular
Range in the Market.
We

warrant the

CLARION to

com-

prise

more Improvements than
other make.
in
Made
every variety and style
wanted, by skilful mechanics,
from the best materials.
any

Sold by wide awaite Stove Dealer.. If not for nale

In your locality, .cud to
tor 32-page Book the makers, who will
Inform you bow to pur.
of Testimonials.
chase this celebrated
Manufactured and for sale by
—.

SEND
flange.

T™. WOOD, BISHOP & CO.
ZZZ FOK SALE

Charitable Mechanic Association

MS I-J Exchange St., Portland, He.

Organization of Corporations a specialty, a u2eeni

FREE LECTURE COURSE.

__eodBm

Reed,

BOTANIC ANO CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN

No. 3#* i-'J
Nlreei, Portland.
For the treatment ol all chronic and rompli.
rated dineaaea that flesh is heir to, all case*

glvtmup

as

Incurable. I will take them

to

make

Keed will not ask you any questions In any
way In regard to your diseases anu after you hare
a true examination of
your case he will tell you
if you can be cured.
Dr. Deed’s medicines are
strictly pure and put up to suit each oase, he
thinks he cau tell the dlffe rence between a
person
atncted with a disease or a person
becoming an
entranced medium. There has been a great many
who
have lost their lives by making the
people
above mistake. Examinations at my office every
day Including Sundays from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Examination by letter, stating thetr n ame, place or
aRe an>1 ODe slamp’ *1-0'

t8my22Ce

PLUSH

Our Shadows

In the Library Room, on Friday Evening,
Nov. 6, at 8 o’clock.
Members and the public cordially Invited.
ELLIOTT O. MtTCIIELL,
nov3dtdChairman Committee.

8130,600.00

383,100.31

NTATEMENT JANUARY 1, 1891.
Bonds and Stocks, market value.$240,408.00
Met premiums lu course ot Collection, Bills Receivable, Interest due
Company, and Cash in Banks and

Office.
First Mortgages on City Properly

GARMENTS

Steamed every day at

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
13 Preble Street.

Bl'MINKMN ('ARDS

JOSEPH

W.

SYMOND8,
COOK,

CHAS. SUMNER

88,171.84

and Demand Loans with Collateral
Security. 36,620.67
Heal Estate Unincumbered, owned
by the Company. 160,000.00

Counsel lors-at-Law,
CANAL BANK BUILDING,

Total Assets.$525,106.51

PORTLAND,

....

VL4INK.

_dtf

LIABIMTIEk.
Reserve for Re-Insurance and other

Liabilities.$231,662.24

Reseive for Losses under Adjustment
Unclaimed Dividends.

St

KI’LLS as

to Poi, icy-II oi.dk its

31,767.68
2.803.88
260,380.71

$525,106751

Losses Paid Since Organization...$15,860,810.00

STEPHEN BERRY

MORSE&CUPTILL,

Itook, Job and Card Printer

AGENTS,
NO. 9 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.
oct22

__D

eod3w

Knabe!!
Knabe!!!

•* thnodlar’a Sla.ic nmrc,
C«»gr«— Wirwit
«t>6«odtf

"li*/.*1*"
4.11

WIff. M. MARKS

Book, Card

These world renowned PIANOS
lire used at all

—

GILMORE FESTIVALS.
Please call

or

send for

Minvrkkwt._

H, E. MILLS,

AND

Job

Catalogue

>7 1-2

THURSTON’S

EXXBSNUl,

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

'INK JOB PRI3TIX0 A SPECIALTY

ludedto*”

bJ

BaU 0r

t8,®Pbon*'

Piano House, i
3 KB IT, BLOCK, MTIA 3.
<ti i

ap80

—

Printer,

PBINTBKIt’

TO

at

LWHTIW.

X am prepared to wire
residences, stores, offices,
for the electric light Id accordance with
the
t lsurance rules aud to furnish tlxtures
and all
i tanner of electrical goods.
Estimates furnished. For all k inds of elec trlcal
'ork call on or address,
e tc.,

eod2w

JOHN

_

Electrical

As an Insurance Company and as a
Home
UNION
Institution, Hie
MUTUAL L1FK I NSUK ANOK COMFANY la deserving f ti e support of
Maine C.tlzens.

F.CIymerfO.D.

will deliver his famous lecture, entitled

PHILADELPHIA.
...

dt,

Rev.John

....

CLASS

T\/r A TrVTTTg

(Union Station!,

BY

A. R. ALEXANDER
22 Monument Square, Portland, Maine.
Dr. D. B.

Capital

Axel.

Ootober 22th.

0Ct22

Gold Boot.

ISOI

OF

_

CEORCE C. HOPKINS,
at
Counsellor
Law,

Thursday Evening, commencing

every Monday Evening, commencing October 26th..

—

Or.

eod2m

will receive

MR. LAMBERT STEINER, Director.

our

Congress SL

12 SOLOISTS.

Vocalst, MIS3 MARIK GLOVER, Soprano, of
New York.

Union Insurance Co.

my 13

PORTLAND.

*12»

Te7p?ed- BiHUUng"
^^epST

/»

earner Congress and Franklin

Cf

Teacher of Shorthand and

nt

40 MUSICIANS.

FRED E. RICHARDS, President
W. W. MASON, floe President.
C. 8. AILEN Cashier

THE-

|

EDUCATIONAL.

children’s clothing, aud gents’ winter overcoats;
<>r address letter or
postal to S. LKVI,
97 Middle
augiott
sireet._

Juvenile Band,

87th ANNUAL STATEMENT.

M18TAKE-WI11 the woman who
took the package ol underwear by mistake !
Tuesday afternoon, from the counter ol a dry |
goods store on Congress street, deliver the same !
to MRS. J. J. MELLEN, 142 Newbury street, or
the matter will be referred to the proper parties,
as several parties can Identity her.
28-1

A.

AUoI HI AN

PORTLAND NATIONAL BANK,

ISO*

FOUND—I

MISS

A I iftrn i a mi

dtf

of

SATURDAY EVENING.
SATURDAY AFFERNOON.

Eaiaieaealer Ike Ureal Ftrriga Tluairal
Ntwliy ef ike Ceetary, ike

FRED E. RICHARDS k GO.

BRANCH STORE—944

have found the greatest cure on
earth lor Rheumatism and Neuralgia lu
their worst chronic forms;
I suffered twelve
years and tried every known remedy,
sufferers write to me and enclose
stamp. MISS E. S.
ORR, East Harpsweil, Me.
oclOd&wlm*

WANTED—My

THIRO STOCKIRIDGE,
EXTRA MATINEE.

hi Maine & Maine Central Railroad Companies.

Sign

30-1

BY

I»frf#Mumcr., tuly t*acrrl« ia ike
State.

Saturday Afternoon and Evening, Nov. 14

Monument

er

■.

Tw*

Company.

CCt30

HA.LL.

CITY

FOUND

COMMERCIAL ST.

X L

BILE:

$1,000 Maine Central Sinking fond
6*8, due 1905.
$18,000 Portland Union Ry. Station
Co. 4*8, guaranteed by Boston

2-1

LOST—A

TEXOTICK—Wanted to buy from $1000 to $16,
I pay the
r.. 0?° worth of cast-off clothing;
highest cash price for ladles’ dresses, gents' and

co

Central Railroad

without.

30-1

a mr
v T

tended to

ui

or

small male black and while spaniel
puppy two mouths old, lus long curly ears
and short tail. Finder will he unitaMv r„wa,
Dy leaving Mm at, or notifying, 81 NORTH ST.
2-1

girls to earn fifty
WANTED-Smart
cents per day during spare hours. Address

promptly

SO
e

OVFEK SUBJECT TO

Tickets for “Living Whist” on sale at Chandlers
Music .store. The seals for "Mrs Jarley’s Wax
Figures” will be placed ou sale at the same place
The prices of reserved seats will be In addition
to the admittance.
Admission to the fair will be free during the afternoon, but children unaccompanied by adults
will hot be admitted.octal-dlw

$50,000 kuox hi Lincoln Ry 6’s,
guaranteed by Maine Central
Railroad Company.
$10,000 Maine Central Improremcnt
4 1-2’a, due 1917.
$31,000 Portland & Ogdens burg 5*9,
due 1908, guaranteed by Maine

FOB

TAKEN

general admissions). >1.00
Single admittance tickets.36 cento
Living 1 Reserved seats, tronr. row gallery..$1.00
Whist. I All other seats In gallery and stage
.60
Mrs. Jarley’s Wax Figures—Oaltery, two
rows and lower floor.BO

BROWN,
Square,

RENT—Rooms, second floor, number 243
Middle street (over Mr. C. A. Perry’s), suitable for offices or dressmaker.
BENJAMIN
SHAW, 61*4 Exchange street.
29-1

boys and

BEKSTEIN,

GO

with board

LOST AND

TIUKKTi.

Course, (five

14-tf

TO 64 FREE ST._
rooms

PROMENADE CONCERT.
WEntertainments will begin at 8 p. m.

For particulars in-

as

Colic.

Castoria.

24-2

1891

want a smart man or womau
WANTED—We
general agent in Maine; very small capstring of small gold beads. The findital required;
LOST-A
will be rewarded by leaving them at 340
splendid chance lor the right
to

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural
sleep. Castoria is the Children’s Panacear-tho Mother’s Friend.

“Castoria Is an excellent medicine for children. Mothers have repeatedly told me of Its
good effect upon their children.”
Dr. O. C. Osgood,
Lowell, Mass.

LET—Front

Same as Wednesday.
SATURDAY.

dtf

PORTLAND, TIE.

Maine Central

Booms

wants a

WANTED

Castoria relieves
constipation and flatulency.

cures

corner

position of responsiAddress P. O. Box 396, Madlsou,

for

teething troubles,

an

%

™eCOLD
LARION

STREET.aug31-tf

families; In good condition.
quire ou premises.

(!uU«

d

SALE OR TO LET—New brick bouse at
66 Mellen street. Enquire at 626 CUMBER-

olbigh

eastern
special partner; business olbigh character; no
cauvasslug; no competition; 200 per cent, profit;
uo traveling; an assurance of
*1000. yearly

and Wind

oct20

MUSIC BY CHANDLER’S BAND.
OKI DAY.

Exchange Sir.,

•

feM4

only part

on

commercial busluess;
state age, previous business, and salary required
P. O. Box 1617, Portland, Me.
30-1

Diarrhoea

BANKERS,
Cor. Middle and

time

on

deposits.

NOR SALE—Two story bouse and land situated
man capable ol keeping simple
I
the
of Lincoln and
Franklin
WANTED—A
set of books, handling office help, dictating
streets,
containing 15 rooms: divided for two
and
letters,

MUSIC BY OILBKRT'g ORCHESTRA.

THURSDAY.
"Mrs. Jarlev’s Wsx Figures,” under the direction ot Miss Mary 6. McCobb.

)iyidtf

Capital and Profits $1,100,(1611.

SALE—Houses; prices, $460,(500. $900,
1NOR$100(1,
$1100, $13o0, $1400, $1600. $1700,

FOR
LAND

CHANDLER’S RAND.
WKDSESaAY,
“Living Whist,” In costume.
MUSIC BY

W oodburv & IVtoulton,

Incorporated 1834*

For sale

by HAWES, music dealer,
414 Congress street.31-1

THE

T VKO DAY.

In small or larige amounts
draw interest from the first
day of each month.

PORTLAND,

ENTluTAINnEVTSl

Reading, Illustrated by Tableaux, Miss J. Maud
Fabyan.
Fancy Drill (wttb Cadet muskets), by 36 young
ladles In uniform, by Captalu Fabyan.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

ments, situated

HELP

by a young man who will
climb any chimney or cburch spire lor the
purpose ol repairing, to save the expense ol scaflolaing. Address, STEEPLE JACK, this office.

cures

dif

AHALL,

The City
Duluth is now so well known
that it is needless to comment on the rapid
and
future prospects of the
development
Giant of the Northwest.” The City
“Young
is solidly built and the character of its Public Buildings, second to no City in the United
States of its population.
Its future development and growth is assured.

Deposits in

For

Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use
by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and
allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

Portland, Me.

THE

FOR

11

TO

ceuis per p«iir

317 Congress Street.

for SALE—Young, sound and kind.
WM. M. LEIGHTON, 273 Middle street,

aaa w bwj

EVENIMO

comfort, located ou one of tbe most desirable
streets In the new western part of the city, within
three minutes of street cars, cheap, on easy terms.
W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle street,
31-1'

EDWARD HASTY, 12 Ureeu

Ladles’Jersey Ribbed Underwear, regular price 75 cents
price for this sale,
........
50 cents euch
1 case Ladies’ Black Ail Wool Ilose, regular price 38
cents, price for

oct31

S3

-—--

HORSE

po LE T—Three story brick house, 778 Congress
A street, 13 rooms and bath room; finely bui-t
house, pleasant situation, modern improvements,
good neighborhood; good location fora physician

1 case

&

BANK.BRS.

j31-1

28-1

LET—Two Urge stores 35 and 37 lVarl
street; can be used as one or two stores; shop
windows ou weights to slide up; large and well
lighted cellar room; near Middle street; good locality lor any business; apply on premises.
231

millettT evans

JCRUED INTEREST BY

Inimuk

» a •«

m.

this

For price and particulars apply to

H. M. PAYSQN & GO.,

FOB

f

SPECIAL 2

••coo####

GUARANTEED.

V »

Population 32,'fib. (IT.

rooms

street.

pants, Jersey sleeve at 50 and 62 1-2 cents.
Gents’Grey Mixed Underwear at
50. 75 cents. $1 00
Gems’Natural Wool Underwear at
$1.00,

1.25,

Indebtedness, including

wavaa

The hours ot the fair will be from 3 to 6.30 p.
each afternoon, and from 7 t » 11 each evening.
The supper room will be open at 6 p. m. Tuesday.

Property^

ANU INTtntST GUAHANTttU.

BIRDS for sale at once. 440 ST.
LET—Lower rent of 6 rooms, No. 81
CANARY
JOHN STREET.
30-1
TO
Beckett street, In first-class repair; contains
most all the
SALE—New brick bouse of 8
modern Improvements; price
FORsteam, bath, and every modern fixtureWith
for
*14.00. Inquire, A, C. LIBbY, 42Vi Exchange

on

2

FnlNUIrAL

--■

i

INTEREST

FOR SALE AT PAR AND

SALE—A large variety of choice Chrysanthemum Plants. KENDALL & WHITNEY.

80-1

RENT—In oue of the pleasantest locations, in western part of the city, a portion
of a house occupied by a physiclau who desires a
small, quiet family; rent *15 per month, including steam heat.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51V4 Exchange street.
20-1

Now Is the lime to buy your Underwear, and we are
prepared to
show you a complete assortment, and extra values for
Ladies, Gents
and Children.
Ladles’Merino Underwear at
50, 75 cents, $1.00
Ladles Wool Underwear at
75 cents, $1.00. 1.35,1.75
Ladies’ Jersey Underwear at
50 cents, $1.00, 1,25. 1.50
Ladies’Natural Wool Underwear at
$1,001 25
Children’s Merino Underwear at
35, 50, 62 1-2,75 ceiits
Wool Underwear at
50, 75 cents, $1.00. 1 25
Children s Stockinet Underwear in white and nmural with
lonur cnir

SPECIAL

LET—Woodfords’, new 2 storied house, 7
and stable; *14. W. H. WALDRON,

AND

In

New York.

Q’s.

30 acres of land, one-half of
consisting
which Is tillage, and the other half In pasture and
wood; the buildings consist of one aud one half
story house, ell, shed and barn, all connected aud
In good repair; will sell for *660 If wanted within
the next sixty days, as I am now thinking of going west; for further particulars inquire of the
subscriber, on the premises, M«H. MARY A.

rooms

Middle street.

St, Lonis 6’s.

Ciintou, Iowa, Water Works Co.

FOR SALE—The subscriber offers for
sale her farm situated In Brownfield, Me.,
FARM
and
of

St._3Q-1

CO.,

$10,000

FOR SALE

LET—House at Woodfords, contains six
rooms, large lot ot land, stable accomodations, heuery aud etc. Has Sebago Water, In first
class coudltlou, very convenient rent to small
family only, *12.60 per mouth. Inquire of F. O.
BAILEY,32 Plum

TO
180

PRINCIPAL

FOR

new,

fpO
A

UNDERWEAR! UNDERWEAR!

of East

ADOPTION—A new born female child, of
American parents, good family. For further
Information apply Immediately to DK. CHAt. O.
FILES, 120 Free Street.
2-1

sunny, corner
resident street in westerly part
of the city, a six room tenement, (up stairs) bath
hot water, furnace, closets, store room, pantry
chlsa closet, in short all modern conveniences.
Inquire of K. C. MARSHALL, Real Estate Agent,
2281-2 Midale street.31-1

d3t

CITY WATER

beware of the many worthless substitutes of Flora A. Jones’ famous
Blush of Roses.
Get the genuine article. Price
75 cents.
Take no substitute.
H. H. HAY &
SON.
2-1

Payable

V

CITY

BONDS.

$10,000

__28-1

• VWW

Nor. 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, ’91.
Opening Tuesday Evening at 7 o’clock.

early day.

furnished. Address X. Y. Z., Press office.

rooms.

00131

an

a

Real Value of Taxable
*72,000,000
Assessed Value of Taxable Property, 33,885,776

186 Middle Street, Portland, Maine. WE
0Ct29dtl

wanted by young lady who is
SITUATION
Best of referexperienced stenographer.
ences

on

LET.—In a neafly
f|tO
A house on fine

P.O.Box 1817, Portland,

experience.

Principle and Interest

BANKERS,

ED—A young woman who writes good
WANT
hand and Is capable stenographer. Please
mention
a

LET—Cottage house
TO
Nice
taining?
brick house
Vine

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

at an

SWAN&BARRETT,

a

LET-Several 4 to 6 room tenements In
rpo
A Eastern section of city; also a good 7 room
tenement, first floor, on Spruce street.
R. C.
MARSHALL, 223Vk Middle street-31-1

duplicate any of the styles.

prices for this

2-1

TO LET—New upright pianos to lei
at CHANDLER’S MUSIC BIOKE, 431
street,
Congress
31-1
Farrington Block.

signed

V*/ANTED—A first class lady canvasser to take
orders In Portland for “Pansy's” Beamiful
of Jesus. A book that will be welcomed In
every home. Fully endorsed by the clergy aud
other prominent citizens of Portland.
<1 M.
DONIIAM, General Agent, Oxford
Building,
Rooms, 185 Middle street, Portland, Me. Call
between 9 aud 10 o’clock a. m.
31 -l

a

2-1

closed.

NO RESTRICTIONS

LOAN.
11.

vf
Life

month, till June, witt
option to purchase at a low price and on favorable terms. N. 8. GARDINER, 185 Middle 8t,
*20

Sale begius Saturday morning and will continue three
until goods

FEMALE HELP.

house and stable, the Wheelei
TO
Lincoln street, witli
place at Woodfoids,
steam heat.
Kent

loss of ut least

50 GENTS ON A DOLLAR.
or

LET.
on

a

oed&*ly

_.

dst

Society for the

Pratoi'tinn af

4 1-2 Per Ont. SCHOOL BONDS. =

issue.
1,654.000
8. Census (1890.)

Holders of City of Calais
Bonds maturing Dec. I. 1891,
who wish to obtain the new
bonds in exchange can do so
upon favorable terms if appli*
cation is made to the under*

tire same as so

Miiiue State

(INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT.)

Total

Four Per Cent,

eodtf

The lot contains about

Fifty Pieces of ALL BLACK GOODS.

days

CITY of CALAIS

of u

TICKETS 35 t l ATs.

oct2___

Due January 1st, 1921. Interest payable Jan
uary 1st and July 1st.

HlumUL.

DUE 1901.1

three

many YARDS to the Retailer, and he is

This Is

uut>

Wednesday evening, Nov. 4.

Duluth, Minnesota,
=

importer reduces

un

his stock of Dress Goods to one, twro
us

eodt

ETTA M. OWEN & GO., 538 CONGRESS ST.
REFUNDING

have

QUARTETTE.

$35,000

237 Middle Street.

-

grade of goods.

The explanation is this:—When

style, they become

we

-

JUST OPENED. CALL AND EXAMINE.

importing

instructions to sell them at prices LOWER than

-

E1CILE.

TflljBNiDKIV

Orand Conceit by the

Oxford Building, 187 Middle St.
eodtf
teas

Repairing

Black Goods in Groat Variety

large line ofeFINE BLACK DRESS GOODS with

a

The Hatter,

dir

*■

I

GARMENTS,

nt N a’cloik.

oucrri
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price.

SEAL
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BB1VEFIOIO l
W. J. RYAM’S
CONCERT,
ANNUAL

We Invite the attention of
or large or small sums, to oar Investors,
line of

C

Choicest Goods and Lowest Prices.

Some Congressmen die and a few resign,
rbus there are eight vacancies in the House
< f Representatives which was chosen a year
1 go, but which will not meet until a month

1 lence.

AMEIHKIBKNTS.

HAVEN'T Toy SEEN THOSE
APES

Retail.)

(Wholesale and

500

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.

NIACAZINE NOTICES.
Good

Bros.,
lii CLOAK MANUFACTURERS,

thing of the past.

and the conduct of some of the Republican
leaders has excited so much disgust
among
the ReDublicans that it. U not i mnnaaiMa ♦ KI which was by no means an unknown or an
unusual event.
All passengers from the
enough of them will remain away from the
polls to effect the election of the Democratic ea?t or from Boston were then landed at the
Commercial street station and the vicinity of
ticket.
Pennsylvania is overwhelmingly me present union station was a negiecieu
waste of land. All passengers had to pay
Republican on national issues, and Republififty cents hack fair or walk. Now they can
can defeat this year will mean
only what it
reach most any part of the city for five cents.
meant last, that Republicans will not
blindly 3uite a difference.
vote for men of tarnished reputations
Surely twenty years have made a great
simply
because they have secured the regular nomihange and improvement in Portland looked
it
from any point of view.
ination.

Thanksgiving number,

Springer

V

the proof. Suffice it to say the
compositor who had set the poor proof
wished he had never been boru. These
four men made up the entire editorial and
reportorial staff of tre paper in those days.
In the counting room W. H. Conant, Esq.,
now Treasurer of the Portland & Rochester
railroad, presided to the entire satisfaction
of all who came in contact with him. Among
the many ways in which he endeared himself to all who had to do with him was his
treatment of callers. No one ever entered
that counting room when he was present
but that he greeted them with a pleasant
word. If they wished to see any employe,
however bumble, be went himself with them
to the spot where the employe was whether
It was down stairs or up. Although a very
busy man he always had time to be a gentleman.
He was assisted by Ed. Whitney, who
lied some years ago. A. P. Welch was then
foreman. He is now successfully running a
job office In the city. That made up the
neads of the different departments in that

candidate is Mr. Wheeler, a substantial farof high standing in the State. The camhas
been
paign
conducted
largely on local questions—prohibition and
railroad control being, prominent among
them. The Farmers’ Alliance is a disturbing
element, but just how much mischief it may
do cannot be predicted. Iowa is a safe Republican State on national questions, but the
result of the present canvass, being largely
upon State issues, is involved in some uncertainty, though the Republicans believe they
will secure a majority of from 8,COO to lo,-

the

WUII

head of

mer

as

>uuu
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The number of liquor dealers who are can- depreciated currency._
didates In New York city this
PORTLAND IN l87o!
year Is less
than usual. There are none among the candidates for the Senate Jand
only six among How the Forest City has Improved
those for the Assembly. In 1889 there were
in Twenty Years.
eleven, and in 1890 there Jwere seven among
the Assembly nominees. As usual, this year
[E. P. Mayo in Falrfleid Journal.)
It Is the custom of many “old
nearly the entire number Is contributed by
chaps” who
Tammany Hall. The small number must, have passed their days of usefulness to write
rather
accidental
or tell their remembrances of
however, be regarded as
the past. It is
than as significant of any turning of Tam. so often the sure sign that a man’s
active
days are over when he delights to muse
many towards temperance ideas.
over
tlie past that I am reluctant to
write of the
A prominent Ohio farmer, Mr. T. B. Terry
days of yore lest I be counted a back number
of Hudson, has been travelling through
But iu spite of danger which 1 never
knew
Maine this fall lecturing before farmers’ inmuyh about I am inclined to recall
stitutes. From his observations he concludes
Poitland
of
twenty years ago. It was just
that tbe Maine farmer will not improve his
twenty-one
years ago this month that I first visited
lot by going west. Considering all advantthe
of
Portland.
city
While
land
is
here
than
there
cheaper
last week 1
ages
there, and we
into
the
Press
dropped
office and the conare nearer the great markets.
Mr. Terry
makes only one criticism of :the Maine far- versatioa fell upon those who had been there
the longest and I found to
mer, who seems to him to be a little slow In
my surprise that
adopting improved methods. '“Stay at home there were only two compositors In the whole
establishment who were there when I enand use your brains as well as hands,*\ls the
tered the office to learn
Ohio farmer’s advice to tbe Maine farmer.
something of the
mysteries of the printing art twenty one
The suspension of the Maverick bank of years ago. They are Geo. Lefavor the
night
Boston, though doubtless anticipated among foreman who was then a night compositor
and
a
Boston financiers, was a great surprise to
good one too and Mr. French the shin
uow g**nerea
the general public. The causes of the bank’s r«V «n .»T
and
set all the marine
Intelligence. All the rest
failure are not yet clearly explained, but no
of
them
8one—many
dead, some
^em ?re
doubt speculative Investments are at the
?.*in it toh»ve advanced while a few are not
bottom of it. The Maverick bank was one
day having dropped out of the fast
never halting procession.
of the best known in New England, and its m?rriDB’
When I entered the office on that cold first
reputation generally was good, though it is
oJ.?inr.^y “i1 D£cpmt?er there was great bustle
apparent now that conservative financiers and stir, for President Grant’s message was
being received and In those days the setting
had been suspicious of it for a long time.
8 message was a great event.
* n
,£esl<lent
How
much
the
will
All
depositors
other
news was sidetracked and
every
possible compositor was pressed Into service.
lose
remains
to
be
seen.
The
stockholders are held to make up any de- run wL ct¥..'fa8 u° carry a noteto Deputy
Collector Smith who then as now was most
ficiency to double the par value of their important as well
as genial official at the
stock, and as more than half the stock is sreat stone custom house. The note asked
held by Mr. Asa Potter and Col. Jonas H*
the
of the Secretary of
report
iLC0Py
JPr
Treasury which it was desired to print
French these gentlemen will very likely be the
in connection with the President’s
message.
rendered insolvent. Of course a failure of
The report had been forwarded In advance
to be given out to the dally papers when
this magnitude cannot take place without
weakening public confidence, and its Indi- word was received from Washington that the
president had sent his message to Congress.
rect effect, therefore, may be to break down
I received the message from Mr. Smith’s own
some weak firms.
But there appears to be hands and from that hour he and I have been
be good reason for believing that no wide- friends. That was a great day for me. All
was new
spread disaster will follow, and that no other much In and mysterious and If I ever see as
one day as I did in that I will write
banking Institution will be seriously af- It up.
At that time Mr. George GlffoTd, a naected by it.
tive of Vassal boro, was editor ofthe PKE6S.
In all probability the election returns from His health was poor and he spent but little
time
In the office. His editorials were .tbe
most or the States will be late coming in tocharm of
youthiul mind as in fact they
night. Of. the great, important eastern were to my
many mature minds.
He could
States all but Pennsylvania vote by the Aus- write the King’s English with the best of
tralian ballot. Under this system the count- ’em. He is now a consul to France where
ing Is usualiy a slow process. In addition, the genial climate has benefited bis health
greatly. Mr. Gifford was ably assisted by
in Massachusetts, there has been an amendCol. Z. A. Smith then secretary of the Rement of the law, which cannot fail to make
publican State Committee and an ardent.
the count still slower. The ballots must be I Republican of tbe most pronounced stripe.
As I write I recall a prospectus he wrote for
counted at least twice—first by two canvasstbe Press. The beading printed in red ink
ing officers of one party under the inspection from large block letters was “Red Hot for
of one of the opposite party, and then by two
the Right”. That heading represented Col.
Smith’s whole warm, intense nature better
of the latter under the inspection of one of
than any words of mine. He was the fa.
the former. Each result is reported indevorite of all as he was the friend of all in
pendently to the presiding election c fficer, the whole establishment. There never was
a man who was more
and if the two agree the count of this block
willing to help me
than he nor one who would say harsher
of ballots is finished; if the results do not
things to me wheu I blundered, as I often
agree, the ballots are counted over in the
did. But say what he might hia heart was
in the right place and 1 can only recall him
same way until they do.
In Ohio the law is
with tbe utmost pleasure and satisfaction.
having its first trial, and the elections offi- He
is now one of tbe chief editorial writers
cers will probably be slow in counting the
on tbe Indianapolis Journal where he is
unaccustomed ballots. In New York the
highly ptized.
George Merrill who afterwards went to
system ha: been linger under trial, so that
Boston and died, was city editor. He was in
returns from that State ought to be as early
mr
»VVJ»V.W»U
at least, as they were after the elections last
rev. rse of Col. Smith and naturally was not
a favorite with the boys in the office.
November.
Royal Lincoln or “Bob” as he was affectionately called was proof reader and
Today’s Elections.
“religious” editor. Each Saturday he preImportant elections take place today in
pared a religious column but no one ever
Iowa, Ohio, Pennsylvania, New York and thought of him as particularly religious
unless some one carried him in a bad proof.
Massachusetts. In all but Pennsylvania
Then there was deep rumbling. 1 can see
governor and members of the legislature are
him now as he would come out of his room
to be chosen. The Democratic candidate for
and standing in the door way leading to the
Governor in Iowa is the present Governor composing room, proof in hand, looking
over his glasses he would ask “who is No—”
Boies, who was elected two years ago largely
indicating the number of the slug at the
on the prohibition issue.
The

jority.

niHOE LLANEOV9.

M.

FOX,

Engineer and Contractor,
( st the office of Frederick Fox.) 85 Exchange
treet, Portlaud, Maine. Agent for the I nteriar
ondnit My.tens of Wiring, the
only perfect
fstem in use.
octsid2w

Sclilotterbeck& Foss. i
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FINANCIAL AND

Buxton.
WEST

afternoon.

___

.itr.u*l5lebeen
t0.bav«

sportsman or Idle

New York Central..112
New York, Chicago & St. Louis.. 20
do pret.81
Ohio & Miss..
..
Ont. & Western.. 19%
North American. 18%
Pacific Mail... 36%
Pullman Palace.....*176
Reading. 39%
Rock island.
82 Vs

8et

boy.

by

....

Sterling Exchange Quiet and EasierCovernments Dull and Steady.

8C Louis A San Fran
do pref.
do 1st prf.

dt Faul. 76%
do pref.118%
St Paul Minn & Man .113
St. Paul & Omaha. 34
St. Faul & Omaha prf. 90
Texas Pacific, new
13%

Quotations of Staple Products In New
York, Chicago and St. Louis.

Onion Pacific.
U. 8. Express...
Wabash St. Louis a Pacific....
do pref.
Western Onion.
8uear Trust..
Richmond & West Polut.
Oregon Nav.

Stocks and Bonds.
At New York money Has been easy, ranging
from 3 to 6 per cent, last loan at 6, closing
at 6 per cent.
Prime mercantile paper 6,g6V4
per cent. Sterling Exchange Is quiet and ^easier
with actual business In banker’s bills at 4 8C%
(or 60-day bills, 4 81% for demand; posted
Commercial bills are 4 79*4
rates 4 81(g4 84Vk.
bonds are dull and
Government
@4 83.
Railroad bonds quiet and generally
steady.

Vl8lt(ir*. who
lmrrtDgi BrgfCr0Wd801
g°t it under control. It

*

Northwestern.116%
Northwestern pref .139

Money Eaay-A Slight Upward Turn In
Stocks, Closing Dull and Firm.

The ladies of the mission circle are preparing to hold a fair in December.
Work on the Dew mill is progressing slowly. A new bulk head has recently been put
In and some painting has been done.
The school on the Hollis side closed last
Friday. The term has been a successful one
under the instruction of Mr. Webb and Miss
Hill.
The woolen mill has been running evenings during the past week.
South Pails.
Fire was discovered late in the afternoon
Saturday in the woods a mile below this village between the railway track and tiver.
'be leaves
dry
lately fallen, the fire spread very rapidly
running over a large tract of wood land and
atV.mbHr’ ,Kbtius: up the evening sky

af^r

do pref... 73%

BUXTON.

The mission circle met with Mrs. Crockett

Friday

Nor, Pacific common. 27%

COMMERCIAL

some careless

WIT AND WI8DOI*.

..

[Ufe.l

,

New York

I

Physicians prescribe Ayer’s Pills as 1 he safest
and most perfect carthariic compounded.
“1 don’t know what to make of
It,” said Willie
seem to get along
nicely

Wishington, “but 1 can’t
with Miss Fepperton.”

aud in good demaud.
The following are to-day’s closiDg quotations of
Provisions, Ac.;
•lour.
Oram.
Supertine and
|Coru,carlts
7l@72
low grades 4 76g5 01 > Corn, bag lots
74a75
X Spring and
Meal, bag lots, 7 @71
XX spring 6 00@6 21 I Cats, car lots
40®41
Patent Spring
Oats, ban lots
4l®45
Wheat... 46 00*6 2' ■Cotton Seen,
Mich, straight
car lots. 28 00@28 So
roller ....86 »,fegj6 <vt
do baa
29 00@8010
clear do.. $5 15@6 25 Sack’dErn
St Louis st’gt
car lots..19
roller. 6 60 j6 61
do bag...20
clear do
6 25®5
Middlings, 22
Winter Wheat
do bag lots.23 01
Patents..$6 76@t6 Vi i
♦'rowlsiona.
iPors—
EacKs
is 76@!« 25
Flah.
OoJ. pr qtl—
Clear
16 00@16 60
Snort Cts3 6 6o@16 00
Largeshorefi 766 6 OC
S oaii .4 76(66 OC Beer—
Pollock.2 76@4 OC
Kx Mess, 9 6' @10 00
Haddock.a 26®2 7E | Plate.... 10 76:d 11 60
Hake.1 75®2 OC ! Kx Plate. 11 6u@12 00
Herring—
I cardScaled t* bx... 1461S
Tubs
tfe C54® 7Mi
No 1..
Tieiues..
11c,® 7 Mi
Mackerel
bbi—
Palls. *154 212
Snore ex IsOO 00®00 OC
Pure i.eat 125iia;l254
| Shore s.23 006,23 OC trains lb lo @1054
Shoie 2s. 13 60*16 00 1 do corered 11
@ > 154
Med.3mew It 6ft®i2 6iJ I
Oli
New lge 3s 13 ou@16 on I kerosene—
o>nni!i»,
I Port. r.et.
Pet
«5%
3ape Cr’ub'a 7<K)aTB0 Pratt.’sAst’i,4> obi. 854
fea Beaus. ..22 >g2 35 Deroe’s Brilliant.
854
Medium
Lttrfimn.
mi/.
CJ iTinss aid 2 00(6.2 36 Ueutauntai..
UV4
lie'll,* Kiuii 11,,,'llh
Raisins
Jal.BeaBeansk BO 32 76 Muscatei.... 1 60(62 60
Irish Bocatoes
Lonuon Layi 2 oojis 0
abuse
45®60 On dura Las
7
®9V4
New a bbl 0 00®o Ou Valeueia.
fcMrJi7V4
1 Iweet Potatoes
suaar.
Norfolk 8
1 76®2 00 Ex-quality Flat
2 60®2 76
Jerseys
granulated.... 4 9-18
)nlons
Stand’ra do.4V4
] (atlves*)1 bbl 2 25®2 60 Ext rati.4
VS
Seeds.
< leese. ..
Ked Top.... SI 90® 2 00
1 long Cbitaeus,
14® 16 Timothy rteetll 66@1 60
I fowis
.12® 14 mover..,..
«V4@1S
Jurkeys,
to® 00
Cheost..
Vermont.11 ®12V4
tatiug ipbbl 2 00@2 60 N.V. (aetoiy 11V4612V4
1 looking. 100&2 00
Sage.12Vy,Sl3
Irap&u <1 p lb 8*12
Butler.
00
old
7 ®, 84 Creamery y it... 28.6.30
(.emeus.
tliltKdee .er_;8629
Palermo. 7 00®7 60 Choice.20621
Messina.... 7 01®7 60 Good.
9 521
..

_

“What’s the matter?”
“X tried to pay a delicate
compliment, you
know, and tent her a box of confectionery with a
<>n which I wrote, ‘Sweets to the sweet.’
ca'<J'
“And what did she do?”
“She sent me a paper of chestnuts and a card
which read, ‘Simula slmllibus curantur.’ ’’—Washington Star.
A Fight between Giants.
Both desperate, both determined! The King
of Medicines In contest with the
King of Maladies! Dr. Fierce’s Golden Medical Discovery,
It
Is
against “Consumption!”
not the struggle of
a day, but the first blows are the fatal blows!
In
Its early stages, Consumption (which is
Lungscrofula) will yield to this great Remedy! This
has been proven beyond a doubt
by Innumerable
successes! Acting directly upon the
blood, its
scope Includes all scrofulous affections, Liver and
Lung diseases. As a blood-purifier and vltalizer,
it stands unequalled.
A Recipe.
“What Is an Americanism, anyhow?”
“Well, when au Englishman In wrlling wants to
use an original bit of
slang or vulgarism of his
own, be does It and adds, ‘As the the Americans
aa>'- That makes the Americanism.’’—American
Cultivat r.
* have not used all of one bottle
yet, I suffered from catarrh for twelve years,
experiencing
the nauseating dropping In the throat
peculiar to
that-dlsease, and nose bleed almost daily. I tried
various remedies without benefit until last
April,
when I saw Ely’s Cream Balm advertised In the
Boston Budget. I procured a
bottle, and since
the first day’s use have had no more
bleeding—
the soreness Is entirely gone.—D. G.
Davidson,
with the Boston Budget, formerly with Boston
Journal.

..

_

...

...

Kalagens....

store.I7i§19

Oranees.
Florida.... 4 60e6 00| Eastern exf*^*’’ Ufa26
Messina
4«o«4r0 Ltmeu ..

Foreign Exports.
l<’rom Dire Necessity.
GEORGETOWN, DEM. Sebr Olive Packer—
“We’ve got to economize, Maud,” said llenry. 1 ra.iiouslce, 2n3,b0t u lumber, 1039 Shooks,
1278 ars heads, 3763 staves and a miscellaneous
“It Is absolutely necessary.”
1 largo.
•‘Very well,” returned Maud, “I shall give up
F
!
your cigars.”
Railroad Receipts!
“And X will do without a Fall bonnet,” said
PORTLAND, Nov. 2,1891.
Henry.—Harper’s Bazar.
Maiue Central K R—Kor Portland
by
Receipts
16 cars miscellaneous merhaudtse, connecting
Why don’t you try Carter’s Little Liver j oads
160 cars.
Pills? They are a positive cute for sick headache, aud all the Ills produced by disordered
Boston stock Market.
liver. Only one pill a dose.
The ollowiug quotations ot stock* are received

113

3H%
92

Quicksilver,..
do pref.

4%

Ontario.
Best & Belcher.
Crown Polut.
Yellow jacket.

20%
89%
1 80

110
1 40

Domestic Markets.
[By Telegraph.l
NEW YORK, Nov. 2,1891,-The Flour market

—receipts 41,098 packages: exports 8892 bhis
and 12,220 sacks: unchanged and moderately
active; sales 23.800 bbls.
Flour quotattons-low extras at 3 65@4 26;
city mills extra at 6 25@6 36; city mills patents
6 35£a6 66; winter wheat, low grades, at 3 66@
4 26; fair to (ancv at 4 30(d 5 16; patents at 4 60
@6 35; Minnesota clear 436@t 9 i; straights do
at 4 66@5 26; do patents 4 60@5 35; do rye mixtures 4 86@4 65; superfine 3 80@4 00; fine 8 00
@3 66. SoutUern flour dull and weak. Rye Flour
firm and moderately active.
Buckwheat flour
dull.
Buckwheat 60@60%c. Corn meal quiet.
Wheal—receipts 290.750 bush; exports 493.483
bush; sales 192,000 bush: unsettled, moderately
active, closing caster; no

a ivcu

ai

x uon

uu; jMttugicfliuiiujiiuu

The most

economical,
safe, speedy, and
effective of all

iui uu

Vdiaittu

store and elevator, 1 04®1 06% afloat, 1 04%®
1 06% f o b; No 1 Northern at 1 06%®1 06sv ;
No 1 hard at 1 07%@l 08.
Rye unsettled and
dull; Western at Use® 111. Barley weak; No 2
Milwaukee at—c.
Corn—receipts 8100 bush;

for

will cure you.

J. R. LIBBY’S
GiganticPnrcliase
X

uiusmore,

"Are jousure he Is dead?” asked the lusurance agent oX the widow of a miser.
“Certain of It.”
“What proof have you?”
were
twenty carriages at Ills funeral
that I ordered myself.”
“How does that prove hU death?”
•‘Ah, sir! you dldu’t know him! If Tom had
been In the least alive he’d kicked at the expense
sure!”—Texas Bluings.
Sall-rlieum Is cured by Ayer’s Sirsaparilla.
Write J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, for evidence.

ally:

j
j
j

C ■B.&Q
01
» lexicau Central. 2 >
* utou Paclflc. 40%
tell Ison, Topeka Sc Sauia he R
4i%
j ell Telephone....180
£ merlcau Sugar.
r3
do prfd. 92%
t oston & Maine R.105

-—

2d, scbs F R Baird, Cole, Sullivan for New
York; Mentora, Gott, Orland; Mary Baker,Snownan, Orland; Pemaquld, Wheeler, Rockland.
Ar 2d, sch Major Plckands, Lathwaite, PblaAr

SALEM—Ar 31st, schs Sandy Point, Ellzabetb)ort; A Hayford, Perth Amboy.
NEWBUKYFORT-Ar 1st, sch Jed Frye, from
’t'rtli A mboy.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 31st, sch Mary Stewart,
tew York; Minnie C Taylor, Ellzabetbport; Ably H Hodgman, Bangor for New York; James U
deputy, Hoboken for Newcastle.
Sid 31st, sch Lizzie Cochran.

aiue
Central
ew York auu i\e»

ro.

d

3

Included In this purchase was the closing
out from the Importer of the entire lot of
China Silks that have been creating such a
furore in Boston at 29e.
Read what our

prices will be.

Foreign Porta.
Sid fm Kingstown Oct 23, sbip Alameda, Morse,
from Dublin) for Philadelphia.
tSld tm Rosario Sept 16, barque White Cloud,

LOT NO. I.

Ayres Oct 21, Darque Martha P

Ten thousand yards of All Silk, China
Silks, 22 inches wide, dress qualities, weight
and firmness sufficient to make them very
desirable for Evening Dresses, Fancy Waists,
Scarfs, Decorative Purposes, and all kinds
if Fancy Work. They are double the value
af the very Inferior qualities offered in the
market at nearly the same price.
Their acl
tual value is 50c, but we shall sell all the col-

lscbarglng.

Sid tm Parrsboro, NS, Oct 29tb, sch Frank G
low, Titus, Richmond.
Ar at St John, NB, 31st, sch Hattie E King,
0111ns, Boston.
Cld 31st, scbs Romeo. Farris, Portland; How8 rd Holder, Williams, Rockland.

ors,

Oct 24, off
New York.
Oct 25, lat 34 06, Ion 89
1 runswick for Liverpool.

j

taunt

Derangement of the liver, w'th constlpatlou. Injures the complexion. Induces pimples,
sallow eklD. Remove the cause by uslngCarter’s
Little Liver Pills. One a dose. Try them.
If an B and an I and an O and a U,
With an X at the end, spell 8u:
And an K and a Y and an E spell I,
Pray what Is a speller to do?
Then, If also an 8 and an X aud a G
And an H E D spell cide,'
There’s nothing much left for a speller to do
But to go and commit slouxeyesighed.

_—Pearson’s Weekly.

May.
Ipeniu*
...111%
ighest.ul%
i <ow68t.111%
( losing.111%

Nov.
j(3%
ii »%
103%
it 3%

35, sch D H Rivers, fm

CORN
t
I
1

Oct.
May.
....62%
llghest.52 Vs
owesl.6i34
losing
.52Vs
Monday’s quotations.
Benin*

Ma/.
•edlbe.1.2%
Ighest.112%
1 lOVs
owest
,L losing
.Ill

wheat.
Sent.

Nov.
04%
0484
63%
G4

Dec.
£6%
66%
£6%

»

Dec
10%
itO%

Oct.

105

105%

..

CORN
Mav.
.£2 %

l pen ng

Oct.

Ighest.63%
j1 owest.

62%
*■ losing.62%

Nov.

Dec.

«6
to

68
68
6

04%
64%

WHEAT.
i Parent—I came to inquire on behalf of
my son
about that slluatlon you advertise. I don’t know
as he will suit you.
He has Just graduated from

college, and—
Shopkeeper-Oil, that doesn’t signify. What
he knew before he went there will probably come
back In time.—Boston Transcript.

Oet,

( petting.

Dec.
04%

CORN.

Nov
( penlng.61%
Monday’s quotations.

Dec.
44%

WHEAT.

Dec.
peumg.. n58/8
C losing.. 94%

May.

C

10134
lul%

COHN

( pening......62%

soon as

hidden

or

A VI’ •

is

above board, so you know
Just what you buy.
open and

Tn

HU1.

A,

lOOi.

J.UO

COTTOLENE
a

simple mixture of choice selected cotton oil and beef suet.
But beware of Imitations. None
Is genuine without our Trade Mark.

ing.
Yon will readily detect Imitations
of CottoIjENe by their bad quality
when you come to use them, but
that would be afteryou have bought

--

and spent your money.
Protect yourself from Imposition
you buy by examining our
Trade Mark and seeing that the
label Is on the package.
We use only the most delicate
fine flavored, carefully refined and
clarified oil, crushed from sound,
selected, fresh seed. We have staked

before

.!

■

reputation upon the purity and
wholesomeness of our product. Be
sure to get the genuine Cottolene.
Made only by
our

York Stock and Money Market
NEW YOKE., NOV. ?, 1891.
The following are to-day’s quotations ot Govern
ew

a eui

securities:

rug. ......il«J34
coup.
..1H%
nited States 2s ng... 99*4
tsuira. Pacific lsts.lotR4
enver &
K. G.lst..1113
ne 2 Us
I0t5*4
ausas Pacific Consols. .1U>4Mi
.106
regon >av Isis
ansaa Pacific
ists.
,.i0<

N ew

S ew

N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,
CHICAGO, and

c

6 Central Wharf, Boston.

i

...

4a

4s

...

...

..

sei>8

in,

in.bnrmawiyrcTu

TEx-Int.
Tlie

iuUowiok
ciosiuk ouotauons oi stcckt:
Nov. 2
Oct. 81.
.dam. Express.... 14
14«

The Hour Forfeitable and Incontestable features of the policies ot the
UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, places Ihem In the
front rank of Insurance Contracts and
causes them tube unexcelled lu liber-

were

Express.117%
Tactile. 32
Ohio. 16%
Ihlcago A Alton..13;
tilCHKO ok Alton prelil.168
HHcago hurllunn.il Ayuiury
97%
lelaware A Hudson Canal Co ...)2w
lelaware. Lacka. A Western... 14 I
18
leaver A Rio Grande..
Erie.
29%
89
Eneprei
lliuuis Central
..101%
nd Bloom « West.
19%
Ake Erie A West.
123%
,ake SU.re.
outs A Nash.
.78Vs
ltXiV,
lanhattau Elevated—
107
ilcliieau (s-uiral
6%
lluu A 81. Louis
do prel.. .14%
[tssourl Pacific. o9%
J
r ew Jersey Central.116
jn

entral
ties A

ality.

DENTISTRY.

....

...
...

H. A. MERRILL, O. D.

S„

New Brown Block,

No.

16

Monument

Office hours from 9
Abarni Mnlurday.

sepi

a.

in.

Square,

to 6 p. in.

..

Portland,

Eleven years experience.

life.

d3m

117%
32

21%
137
)6«

98%
128Mi
139%
18
30

68%

lo.%
20%
123%
78%
lot%
1 •"<

6%
14%

69%

114

worth

woctb 81.25
worth SI On

worth $1.25

iighth— Black Bros Grain Silk,

69c.
I

fBy Telegraph.]

nnururoii

jco

Congress Street.

,oou

sets. 6

H

...

f...

36lue‘“!“l-1

...

Correspondence solicited with persons
esiring to purchase or exchange their
'ianos. Prices and catalogues giving
1 nil discretions mailed free on appli-

i

_

All "errors of refraction” of the
eyes which cause so many headaches, tired, weak and aching
eyes, imperfect sight, etc., corrected accurately by

A. M. WENTWORTH.
54M

OPTICIAN.

l-i| €ougrewi Wt.

FIRST

< hat have been taken in exchange, for
ale at VERY LOW PRICES.

* MS.

CIA.SS

INK WB.

c

Sch Blanche H King, Warwick, Philadelphia—
[>al to Randall & McAllister.
Sell Laura & Marlou, Eastman, Harpswell.

Cleared.
Steamship Cottage City, Bennett, New York—

NO. 114 1-2

or

plain,

at

el7

S1TH

FROM MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.
Ar at Liverpool Oct 30, ship
an, Baltimore.
Ar at Havana Oct 31, sch Dudley
t in, Baltimore.

Challenger,Thoinp-

a

Farlln, Dun-

Memoranda.
Kockland, Oct 31—Sch J V Wellington, with
New York,: sprang aleak at Aieys
g tone for
».
arbor 80!h and sank.
Vinalhaven, Nov 2 Sch J V Wellington, whieh
'em ashore at Arey's Harbor 30th, tills with watThe paving stone will be
r every flood tide.
t iken out in order to float her.
Kockland. Oct 2—Sch A Heaton. Snow, which
9 ailed to-dav lor New York, has returned with
r lalnboom broken.
Boston, Nov 10—Sch Francis It Baird, Cooke,
f rom Sullivan for New York, put Into this harbor
1 esterday for shelter, and wile going to sea today,
A tug
1 ot ashoro on Nlxs Mate and remains.
> lade an unsuccessful attempt to float her. 1

I

Domestic Ports.
]

POET TOWNSEND-Ar
lame. Curtis, Shanghai.

27th, ship State of

POET ANGELLES—Bid 28d, ship Hecla, Coti on, Victoria.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 26th, sch Gov Ames
J )&vls. Naualmo.
Sid 26th, ship Wm H Many, Queenstown.
Sid 31st, ship John C Potter, Melbourne.
GALVESTON-A r 80th, sch Frank B Warren
( ialian, Norfolk.
NEW OKLKANS-Ar up 20th, barque LevlS
j Lhdrews, Love. New York.
Ar let, sch Wm J Lermond, Hupper, Philadelj hla.

COMPANY,

Three, Office of Registrars of
Votes, Room 13 Cltr Building, Nor,
50, 24, 20, 21, 29, 80.

Ward Tiro, Ward room,
Dec. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7.

Ward One, Ward room. Congress Stret t,
Dec. 8,9, 10,11,12, 14.
Ward Seven, Ward Room, Vaughan
Street, Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24, 2tt and 28.
Hours to be from 9 a. m. to 1 p.
7 p. m. to 9
p. m.
id,, 3 p. m. to 3 p. in.,

DIRECT STEAMSHIP

From Long Wharf, Boston, a
m. From Pine Street Wharf,
iliadelphia, at 3 p. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Fenn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Murage 810.00.
Hnnnd Trig SIN.
Meals and Room included.
For freight or passage
to F. F. WINO,
apply
Agent, 70 Long Wharf Boston.
SAMPSON, Treasurer and Gen. Manager,
89 8tate St., Flske
Building. Boston, Mass.
octaa

otr

International

:

Hard While A.h,
'rt-e (turning While A.h,
Wchuylkill Hr,I A.h,
hnutakiu and l.erberry.

|
(

AM

I

I* 11 A I

|t
V

I I 11 I A
lUUfl LU

I I

■

Utf

Also

of

OAl. of

the

celebrated

BBOOHSiDB

Lykens Valley

—

All retail dealers iu Mew England can furnish
aese choice coals.

Department,
ST., BOSTON,
Distributing depots at
loston, Salem, Newburyport, New
Bedford.
my6
Tu,Th,5tS6m
Office
JO KII.HV

ol Eastern

..The Policy
MUTUAL

plans of the UNION
LIFE INSUKANCE COM* AN Y embrace
among others, Ordliiary
Life, Ordinary Lite with an Adjusteu
Premium for lo years, Limited Payment Life and Endowments.
(

6
_
_

■

I

CLtU I Klu
RAZORS.
i HAVE the finest assortment of the celebrated
rKIC RAXORN. to be found In
I EliECAlso
r*
1the
Razor

Ages 14 to 18; all wool
long Ulsters $5; color
dark

brown,

retail at $8.

Easport, Calais, SL John. N. B„ Halifax. N. S„

SD(1 Rll

IIArtx nf

Hrun..iek

263
0Ct29

o.

494 to

Big BlueChinchilla Overcoats, made to retail

$18, and offered at
only $10, a big bargain.
at

and si.

Andrews,

Fall

touching at Boothbay Harbor. Every Thursday
leave Round Pond at 7 a. m. tor Portland, touching at Boothbay Harbor. Every Friday leave
Portland at 8 a. m. for Boothby, So. Bristol, East
Boothbay aud Pemaqold. Weather permlttng.
No freight received after 7.45 a. m. on day pi

leaving.

oct29dtf

ALFRED RACE, Manager.

FREEPORT STEAMBOAT CO.
CSTEAMER PHANTOM will leave Portland
kj
mer ior
rreeporc, louoning at Falmouth
Foreside, Couseus’. Great Chebeague and Littlejohns’ Island and Wulfs Point, at 3 p, in. daily
(Sundays excepted).. RETURNING, will leave
South Freeport at 7 a. m.. touching at all landings, commencing September 21st, 1831.
H. B. SOULE, Manager.
sep2It!

COi

Boys’ Ulsters

and after Nov. 2,1S91, steamer MEBRYCONEAG, will leave Orr’s Island at 6.40 a.
$5, $6, $8, $10, $12, $15; ON
for Portland and Intermediate landings. REm.

if vou are after Ulsters.
here is the store.

TURN leave Portland Pier for Orr’s Island and
Intermediate laudtDgs at 2.20 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS,
octldtf
General Manager.

Casco Bay Steamboat Company,

Boys’ Suits

CUSTOM

Knee Pants ; IOO

Boys'

HOUSE

WHARF.

TIME TABLE, commencing MonWINTER
day, November 1,1891:
Leave

Portland for Forest City Landing, Peaks
Island, 6.46, 6.45, 3.00 a. in.. 2.16. 6.10 p. m.; lor
I.lttle and Great Diamond, Treletlien's and Long
Island, 8.00 a. m., 2.16 p. m.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Leave Portland for all the above lindlngs 10.30
a. in., 2.16 p. m.
C. W. T. GODING.
oct3odtf
General Manager.

Suits, sizes
Notice.
14, broken lots, $4, Office of theMessenger's
Sheriff ot Cumberland County, State
half price.
of^Maine, Cumberland, ss., October 27, A. D.
fine
wool Suits $6
Is to give notice that
Boys’
the twentyseventh day of October, A. D. 1891,
and $6.50, reduced in THIS
rant Id Insolvency
issued out of the Court of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland,
price from $10.
against the estate of the

DOTKN,

Portland,

out

our

entire

stock of

Boys’ Winter
over
Caps, fine

pull

at half price.

goods,

opening sale

offering of

and

1000

King
Frieze
Ulsters
in men’s
an all

sizes,34to 48,

wool,

wool lined
wind proof, watproof
and storm

er

middle Street.
<12w

for list of claims paid under the Maine
oct24eodlf
Non-Forfeiture Law.

HI M il's < AMlIKS

*

ANNBAt

|
t-AT-

On and
the steamers of this line leave Railroad Wharf.
Portland. MONDAY and THURSDAY at 6.00 p.
m.. for Kastporl and St. John, with above connections; returning, leave St. John and Kastport

days.

same

Through tickets Issued and baggage checked to
destination. rP“Pretght received up to4.00P.M.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange Bt„ or for other Information at Company’s Ufflce. Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street.
J. B. COYLE,
Gen’l Manager.
Je20dtf

BOSTON
STEAMERS.
FALL

more than we ask

PRICE $12.00.
If you want one,
vice is

our

ad-

COME TO-DAY.
We

I (IHE annual meeting of the Maine General
Hospital will be held at four o’clock m the
, ,'lernoou, of Tuesday, November 3, 1891, at the
( ftico of the Treasurer of the
in i he
’ortland Savings Bank Building, m
for
he purpose of electing officers for the ensuing
ear, and of transacting such other business as
nay legally be presented.

JL

!

Selilotterbeck & Foss.

^

^
~

PILLS

IBEECHAMS

SICK HEADACHE.
a

Box.

ALL DRUCK3ISTS.

ByorderoftheDlrecto^^
tob

Portland,

^

M&TSiwiirmoQwca

j

t ■■

81_octltidto

The UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY is now In the
forty-third year of Its existence, it
lias already paid more than Twentylive Millions of Dollars to its policyholders and their beneliciarles, and
possesses assets of more than six
Million Dollars and a large surplus
wherewith to meet maturing liabilities.

m., 12.16 nlKht, Slnda'y^.S oo'
10.30.11.30 a. m., 2.UO, 8.30, aim .73
p. m., 12.16 night.
For Baltimore and Washington dally at ooo
(11.80 with dining car) a. m. j 2.00, 8.80. dining car 6,00 p. in 12.16 night.
Parlor cars on day trains—bleepers on nuht
trains,
Tickets via this line are on sale at principal
Railroad offices tnroughout New York and New
England.
Boston office, 211 Washington street.

Fare

TREMONT

tiRvsi) trim rmwayop mm.
Ob aad after 1I03DAY, Juae ‘JV
train* will raa a* fallaw*

DKPABTYBB8.

AHKIVALN.
Fraa* I.ewi*t*a and Auburn,8.26 and 11.46
a. m„ 3.10 and 6.32 p. m. From SJarbam
8.25 and 11.46 a. m„ and 6.47 p. m. From
Chicaga and tlouirrnl, 11.45 a. m., 6.42
p. m. Frorii Quebec, 11.45 a. rn.
ranaaa Palace aircplaa ( an on
nlglu
train, and Parlor cars ou day train between

Portland and Montreal.

50

selling elegant
Overcoats and Suits for
men and boys at low
are

prices.
remember, our
make of Clothing gives

And,

Better Satisfaction
than any other make in
America.

articles of diet that a constitution may be gradually built up until strong enough to resist every
leudency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies
are

floating

to

attack

wherever

Hoyler’s

Candies,

FRESH FROM TUE FACTORY,

Scblotterbeck & Foss.
CONCRESS

STREETj^

PUBLIC HOTICE.

Standard

THl)Mr7n»eiirn«lfr,T„tl!eBuiton
“PA wiil 1)6 closed to public travel
^?d after this date until further uotlce.

r«ad W

from

Clothing
Company,
255 MIDDLE STREET,
-

ready

SOLE ACENT FOR

lift?1

Portland,
oct3i

around us

there Is a weak point. We may escape many a fatal shalt by keeping ourselves well fortlflsd with
pure blood ana a properly nourished frame.”—
'‘Civil Service Gazette.”
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Bold
only In half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus
JA.V1BN BPPN a CO., IIom.ropnthic
ttemi.u, LmOs, Bug.
feb7SSTSwl

Me.
atf

Exchange St,

every evening,Sundavs excepted, at7 o’clock; arriving In season lor connection with earliest trains
for points beyond.
Through tickets for Pravidcace, l.owril,
Warccler, New Verb, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston,
every evening, Sundays excepted, at 6 o’clock.
J. F. L1SCOMB,
J. B. COYLE,
Gen. Agt.
Manager.

Mexico

New York, pier foot of Canal St., North
River, for San Francisco v’a The ■ukas.
Panama.
For Japan aad China,
NEWPORT sails Tuesday, November 10, noon.
Via Victoria, B. o„
From San Francisco, 1st and Bran nan Sts.
CITY OF RIO DE JANEIRO sails Saturday,
Nov. 14, 3 p. m.
For Fielgbt, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
E. A. ADA Via & CO.,
I IS State fttreet. Car. Brand at., Ba.ua
KG!'
From

_dtf

ALLAN LINE
Royal Mall Steamships.
PORT LAND TO LIVERPOOL DIRECT
SARDINIAN sails Irom Portlsnd, Saturday,
November 2lst; PARISIAN, Thursday, Dec.
10th; MONGOLIAN, Thursday, Dec. 24th.
These steamers will Dot call at Halifax od either
the outward or homeward voyages. S. S. Mongolian

wi'l carry cattle and oulv cabin luuarnimri.
Cabin $40 and $00, according to i'.eamer
location of stateroom.
Second cablu

steerage $20.

STATE LlAt |8"vlce 0( A,XLlne

and

$25

8tfam'

NewY.rk nnd t;i..a«vr, via Londonderry,
every fortnight. Cabin $35 and upwards. Return
$65 and upwards.
la Has'aa direct via
Derry and

(•alwav. Prepaid steerage $19; Intermediate
*30. App’vto H. & A. ALLaN, Portland or
Boston.

is-t27cltl

Portland & Bumford Falls
la

Effect

How Regained,

CONNECTIONS—Daily—Prom
W.
Minot for Hebron Academy;
Buckfleld
for W. Sumner and Turner; Canton fur Peru,
Dlxfleld, and Mexico, also for Brettun’s Mills,
Livermore.
L. L. LINCOLN. Bupt
Je27dtf

Boston & Maine R. R.
In

Effect October 4, 1SOI.

WESTERN

Janctioa, bxeler, Haverhill, l.avrrrace,
(.•well, H os ton, 17.00, 18.46 a.m., §12.40,
3.30 p. m.
Hestea for Perllaad, 7.30, 8.80 a. ui., 1.00,
4.00 p. m.
Sunday Trains from Union Station, for
Heston and way stations, 12.65,4.16 p. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station. For Cape Elizabeth,
9.00 a. in.; Amcsburr, 9.00 a. m.. 6.00 p. m.;

Hiddcferd,

Portsmouth,

Nevrbaryporl,

Salem, Lisa, Hosloa, (tf.OO a. m. dally)
19.00 a. m„ (§t p. m. dally) 16.00 p. m.
Hoatoa for Partlaod, 7.00 a. in., (19.00 a.
m.dally) 12 30 p. ra., (*7.00 p. m. dally.)

FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION.
For Porismoatk and way stations, 4.40 p.
m. (Connects wltn Ball Lines Tor New York,
South and West.
I §Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
I t Western Division from No. Berwick Sun.
days only.
•Western Division from Dover.
Th rnllllh

fiolrotj

fn

tall

nnlnla

Unnlk

and

West lot sale at Union Station, Congress street,
and at Commercial s'reet station.
.JAMES T. PUKBEIi,
Vice Pres, and Gen. Man., Bostoo.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. F. aud T. A., Boston.
M. L. WILLIAMS, Gen. Agt. at Portland.
octSdtt

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
■••*•»!

AVbile

Bar Harbar, Ml. Jaba, ibe
Aleuatalaa, Quebec, VI euIreal, aud tbe Weal.

On and alter October 4,1391, passenger trains
leave Portland as follows:
For DANVILLE JCT.. AUBURN and LKWITON, 9.00, a. m.. 1.10, 6.10 p. m.
LEWISTON via BRUNSWICK, 0.46, 10.20 a.
m.,*J,16, 6.05 and 111.20 p. in.
ROCKLAND ai d KNOX and LINCOLN R’Y..
•
a.

m.,

1.15anil 6.05 p.

m.

BRUNSWICK, BATII.GARDINER, HALLOWELL and AUOU.sTa S.4»T lOtl"
VliT.
6,05 and til.20 p. in.
*1.16,
FARMINGTON and PHILLIPS, via LEWlsMONMOUTH, WINTHROP, READFIELD
and OAKLAND, 1.10 p.m.
WATKRVILLE, vU LEWISTON, l.lOp. m.;

Th

10-10 a. m., *1.16,
^>0GtI8TA,^6'*55
til.20
p. m.; and on Saturdays only at 5.od

KNOWTHYSELE

SKOWHEGAN, via LEWISTON. l.lOp. m.;
via AUGUSTA, 6.45 a. m., 1.15 and t11.20
p.

K

BELFAST, 1.16 and 11 20
DOVER and FOXCKOFT.

THK SCIENCE OF UFC
Scientific and Standard Popular Medical Treat!**
the Errors of Youth,Premature Decline, Nervou*
and Physical Debility, Impurities of the Blood.

on

Resulting from Folly, Vice, Ignorance, Excess#* or
Overtaxation, Enervating and unfitting the victim
for Work, Business, the Slurried or Social Relation.

Avoid unskillful pretenders. Posses* this great
work. It contains 800 pages, royal 8vo. Beautiful
binding, embossed, full gut. Price only fl.00 by
mail, poatpcld, concealed in plain wrapper. Illustrative Prospectus Free, if you apply now. The
distinguished author, Wm. ft. Parker, M. D.,,received the GOLD AND JEWELLED MEDAL
from the National Medical Association for
thla PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and
PHYSICAL DEBILiT Y.Dr. Parker and acorpa
of Assistant Physicians may be consulted, confidentially, by mail or in person, at the office of
THE PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE.
No. 4 Bulflnch SC.. Boston, .Muxs., to whom all
orders for booka or letters for advice should be
directed as above.

iT&S&wly

novi

TRUE'S
.iNWDb.

and 11.20 p.m.

p. m.
via DEXTER,

BANGOR

1.15

via LEWISTON, l.lOp. m: via
AUGUSTA, 6.45 a. m *1.15 and tli.20
and Sundays only at 7 20 a. m.
BANGOR * PISCATAQUIS K. R„ via DEXTER, 1.16 and 11.20 p.m.;vla OLDTOWN
at 11.20 p. m.
ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR at 1.18 and
llrdO p.

p.rn!

Ills

VAN^^BORO,

8T. JOHNS, HALIFAX and

vK&iSoSu.'iu ,*“>"•“>

r- -•

*r

“2iLatuwA«as,T-,.1va»,fs
ST. ANDREWS, 11.20p.m.
p.
m.;

•Runs dally, Sundays Included,
tNight exwith sleeping cars attached, runs every
night, Sundays Included, but not to Sxowhegau
Monday morning, or to Belfast. Dexter or V
youd Bangor, on Sunday mornings.
While mountain* and Quebec l.iae.
press

For CUMBERLAND MILLS, SEBAGO LAKE.
BBIDOTON. FRYKBURG, NORTH CONWAY, GLKN, BARTLETT and FABYA6S.
8.46 a. m.. 1.4o and 6.15 u. m.: ST. JOUNSBURY, NEWPORT and MONTREAL, 8.45
g-16 p. m.iJEKFERSON and LANCASTER. 8.46 a. m„ 1.46p, ni.; NORTH STRATFORD. COLEBROOK WEST STEWARTS*
TOWN and BEECHER KAI LS,146
in
The 8.45 A m.. connects for all points In NorthNew Hampshire. Vermoat, Chicago and
?fh
the West; aud with the Can. Pac. Transcontinental train for Vancouver and Pacific Coast
points. The 0.15 p. m. train has sleeper for
Montreal and connects with trains via 8oo"
Line for Minneapolis and St. Paul.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.

From Montreal. Brldgtoo, Ac., 8.20 a. m.;
Lewiston, 8 35 a. m.; Augusta and Rockland and from Watervllie, Mondays only,
8.40 a. m.; Beecher Falls, Colebruok, Lancaster, Fabyaus, Brtdgton, Sc.. 12.20 p. m.;
Farmington, Skowhegan and Lewiston, 13.25
P. m.; St. John, Bangor, Rockland, etc., at
Watei villa, Bath, Augusta and
**•»?
6.25 p. m: Flying Yankee, 6.35 p.
Rockland,
in.;

Farmington,

Skbowhegan,

Watervllie

and Lewiston, 6.45 p. in.; Montreal. Lancaster, Fabyaus, Bildgton, 8.00p.m.; Night
Pullman *1.40 a. m.
*
Dally, Sundays Included.

IPORTI.WD, IT. DESERT aud I At HIAS
6TKinBO.IT CO.
THE OLD STANDARD FAMILY MFOICINE
Kipdi worms, regulates the bowels, assists
digest Ion, and cures those diseases arising
At all druggists.
CIRCULAR.
4 CO., Auburn M»inx.

Price, 35c., 50c., and $1.00.
SEND EOS

D.n.

J. F. TRUE

jyib_TT&S

Awtl4

Steam CUy a( Kichiaeu.l, Capt. Wm. E.
]Dennison (weatherpermitting).leaves Portlaud
I(or Rockland, Bar Harbor and Machtasport, via
usual landings, Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 p.
m.; returning, leave Macblasport Mondays and
at 4 a. m.; connecting at Puri land
Thursdays
with early morning trains lor Boston.
PAYSON TUCKER,
___Vice Pres, and General Manager.
F. E BOOTHBY, Gen'l.Pass. and Ticket Agent.
DoMlanA
IU*
%
J*
>■

COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE.

4 Of

CALIFORNIA, TEXAS AM MEXICO.

undersigned, having been appointed by
tbe Hon. Judge ot Probate, tor the County of
Cumberland, on tbe thirteenth day of October, A.
D. 1891, Commissioners to receive and examine
the claims of creditors against tbe Estate of
Hiraos tt’yrr, late of Portland. In said County,
deceased, represented Insolvent, hereby give
notice that six months from tbe date of said appointment, are allowed to said creditors In which
to present and prove their claims, and that they
will be in session at the following places and
times for the purpose ot receiving the same, viz:
at the office of COOMBS & NEAL, No. 85 Exchange street, in Portland, on Tnursday, November 13th, and on Saturday, December 12, A. D.
1891, and at the office of ALBERT K. NEAL, No.
98 Exchange street, on Tuesday, January 12th
and on Tuesday, April 19, A. D. 1892, at ten
o’clock In the forenoon on each of said days.
Dated at. Portland this nineteenth day of October, A. D. 1891.
WILLIAM K. NEAI,, I
_
ALBERT E. NEAL,

THE

}Commissioners.

QCt2Q__oc37&nov«

Special MB6ting of Stockholders

Semi-Monthly Parties, Personal y conducted
combining comfort, low rates, ‘illicit time, Pullman sleeping cars.
Call on or address K. ECURRIER, New England Agent Southern
Pacific Co., 192 Washington St, lI..ston, M iss.
lanlM
eodly

PORTLARD & WORCESTER LINE
Portland & Rochester It. It.
STATION FOOT OF PfiEBlE STREET.
OuandafWr MONDaY, OCT. 6,1891, Pas.
LKAVlfc PORTLAND:
ForWOECRtTRIt, CLINTON. AYER JUNCTION, Nashua! winduam and eppinu
at 7.80 a. m. and 12.80 p. m.
For MANCHESTER. CONCORD, and points
North at 7.80 a. m„ 18.30 p m.
For ROCHESTER. SPKINGVACK ALFRED,
WATERBOROand SACO RIVER at 7.30 a
senger Trains will

>cap«

are

thehUNlONUM,0UfDAteLPIFK'e‘IN'
f^acoo'J"
BUKANCK COMfANV vary
dance with the plan of
selected and the are at iuim.
therefore cover a
rauge and’ hence
are suited to all
clrcumst

Insurance

wide

PUBLIC NOTICE.
,rom the loot of Mechanic
F’U»treiu
it., *2?«*0"*5® avenue to Iieerlug street, will

sep26dtf

DIVISION.

Trains leave Portland (Union Station) for
Scnrbere Heacb, Pine Peial, 7.00. 10.16
a. m., 8.30, 6.16, 6.16
Old Orchard
p. m.;
Heacb. nace, Hiddcfurd,7.00,6 45,10.16 a.
ni., 12.40, 8.30, 6.16, 6.15 p. m.; Kcaaebuak,
7.00. 8.46a in., 12.40, 3.30,6.16,6.16 p. in.;
Wells Heacb. 7.00.8.45a.m„ 8.80, 5.16 p.
m.; North Berwick, Great Falla, Dover,
7.00, a. 8.45 a. m., 12.40, 3.30. 6.16 p. m.;
Hecheslrr, Farasieglea, Alloa Bar,
Welfbero, 8.45 a. III., 12.40, 3.30, p. m.;
Wsiceiter ivta Great Falls and Kocnes(er)
7.00 a.m.; (Haachester and Ceacard (via
So. Newmarket Junction) 7.00 a. m.. 8.30 p. m.;
(via Lawrence) 8.46 a. m.; Sa. Newmarket

1,10 p- m-: “ni1 for rangeley at 1.10 p. in.; via BRUNSWICK, 1.16
p.

office of the Company

berVA.V 18a t°Ut

Railway.
ISM*

Alt,

For IMJRH AH*'^37-5i> and 10.00 A m., 18.30,
seie?ren
CUMBERLAND mills,
■WBASKS1
Stockholders of the Foit Payne Coal A
“deth. THEIron
WESTBROOK JUNCTION
hereby noHlb-d to meet at
Company
n», 13.30,3.00,
10.00
7.30and
In Fort Payne, Ala.,
FORD’S at
the

OctobeV; 2B8?IS9i80N’

uutll?imhernotlce!raVe

June

Leave Portland via G. T. Hallway, 8.60 a. m.
and 1.80 p. m.
BKTUKNING—Leave Canton 4.30 and 8.46a.

0.46

How Lost!

OFFICE.

and Depot Foot ot India Street.

Lowest lares trom Portland, Yarmouth Juretlon and Danville Junction
as follows:
To
Chicago (20 and (16.76; Detroit 116.76 and
• 12.60; Kansas City
*80.0) and (25.75; St.
Paul $31.60 and (27.26: St. Louis via Detroit
(23.76 and (10.76 ; St. Loulsvla Chicago (26.00
and $21.60; San Francisco. California, (00.00
and (60.26. These rati s are sut Ject to change.
L. J. SKAHGEANT. General Manager
dtf
Je20

Only $1.00

and PORTLAND

ant

1891,

Far Auburn ana I,«wi*taa, 7.20 and 8.60
a. m., and 1.10,1.30 and 6.12 p. m. For I**r>
ham, 8.60 a. m. 1.30and 6.12p. m. For Man.
treat and < hiraga, 8.60 A. m.. and 1.30p. m.
For Quebec, 1.30p. m. For HuckReld and
(,'aaiaa, 8.60 a. m., and 1.30 p. m.

alternately leave FUANKLIN WHARF. Portland

and South America

dtl

dec22

THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAM KBS.

UKATEFUU-UOMFOKT1NU.

govern
operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately
flavoured beverage which may save us many
heavy

185)1

Ubair

m.

a

worth
for it,

■'

STAGE

ARRANGEMENT.

Coooa.
proof, manufactured Epps’s
BREAKFAST.
only by us, actually which
knowledge of the natural laws
"By thorough
tne

mKKTINU.

Corporation,
Portland,

Q5*Cent3

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County. State
of Maine, Cumberland ss., October 27. A. D.
1891.
Is to give notice, that on the twenty•
seventh day of October, A. D. 1891. a warrant In Insolvency was issued out of the Court ol
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland,
against the estate ot tbe
PORTLAND CEMENT TIPE COMPANY,
a corporation created by the laws ot tbe State ol
Maine, whose place ol business Is in the City ol
Portland, adjudged to be an Insolvent debtor corporation, on petition of creditors of said debtor
corporation, which petition was filed on tbe
twenty-fourth day ol October, A. D. 1891, to
which date Interest on claims Is to be computed.
That tbe payment ol any debts to or by said
debtor corporation and the transfer and delivery
•I any property by It are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of tbe Creditors of said debtor
corporation, to prove their debts and choose one
or more assignees of Its
estate, will be held at a
Court of Insolvency to be holden at the Probate
Court Room, In said Portland, lu said County of
Cumberland, ou the sixteenth day of November,
A. D. 1891, at ten o’clock In the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above writt™.SAMUEL D. PLUMMER,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
oct28Anov4

THIS

TlieSensation of the Season
is the

Messenger’s Notice.

in

I

OB'

Closing

Caps

Me.

Before placing yonr Life Insurance
Companies outside the State of
Maine, send to Ihe UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY for
pbamplets explanatory of its plans and

BAILEY,

_

cure

Boys’

Bats and

21

TICKET

a

We are selling more of
these Suits for Boys
thanforyears;why? Because we have got what
the boys want, and the
prices are rieht.

TABLE

‘■ffiX?”1

was

long Pant Suits

uSS2S1,5gaiJ^r‘®«5ji.lighted
June

TIME

war-

EASTERN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
corporation created by the laws ol the State of
Maine, whom place of business Is la the City of
Portland, adjudged to be an Insolvent debtor corporation. on petition of creditors of said debtor
corporation, which petition was Bled on tbe twenty-fourih day of October. A. D. 1891, to
which date Interest on claims is to be computed.
That tbe payment of any debts to or bv said
debtor corporation, and the transfer andldelivery
of any
property by it are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor
corporation, to prove their debts and choose one
or more assignees of Its
estate, will be held at
a Court of;Insolveney to be holden at Probate
Court Room, in said Portland, in said county of
Cumbeiland, on the sixteenth day of November,
A. D. 1891, at 10 o’clock In tbe forenoon.
I .Given under my band the date llrst above writtenSAMUEL D. PLUMMER,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of tbe Court ol Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
oct28&nov4

gas""

by

an

4to

a

OF NEW JERSEY,
4 READIM6 R& OHIO R. R.

BALTI*0RE

N. B.

J Winter Arrangement.
after Nov. 2d, and until further notice,

plete.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT

604 Fore and 279 Commercial Sts.

seplOeodBms*

___

“•t Prince Edward* lelaad, and Cape
Breiaa. The favorite route to Camaebelle

It 19 hoped that every citizen In the respective
present themselves on the days named,
In order that the registration be made com-

made up to

Strop*, Pocket knirca

Scirooro.

4
Gr. L.

Falrford Nouluem Fine Flooring:.
It will not Bllver
This Is a rift sawn flooring.
r splinter and will out-last three ordinary floors.
Every one who Is building and thinks of using
It.
pine should see
Write for particulars, or call on
8. H. A A. K.

—

a.

grates or

at:—

Sehlotterbeck &. Foss

city.

open

»o*

Co.

big bargains
dtf
& BOOTHBAY STEAMBOAT
sepl6_
CO. Winter Arrangement*.
On and
Boys’ fine wool Cape PORTLAND
after Monday, Nov. 2, Str. Enterprise will leave
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY
Overeats at $6.50 and East Boothbay every Monday at 7.16
m., lor
—lik» fob—
Portland, touching at So. Bristol and Boothbay
Harbor.
Every Wednesday, leave Franklin
$8, and they are selling. Wharf, Portland,
at 8
OaliTornla, Jaoan, Chi a, Central /
m., for Round Pond,

Deep Red Ash, Very Free Burning.

Inexcelled by any coal lor use In
< ooklng stoves.

al
and

■

Steamship

—

wards will

ISLAND STEAJIKKs.

LINE.

From BOSTON enrj WEDNESDAY' ind SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA eran Tuesday and Friday.

Island Ward No. 2, (Peaks Island, ete.).
Ward room, Dec. ltt. Hours 9, 10,
11,12 m„ and 1, 2, 3 and 4 p. m.

MONROE A. BLANCHARD,! Registration
JOHN 8. RU88ELL,
) ot Voters.
oct24
dtf

—'VIA—

7.30 p.

Island Ward No. 1, (Long Island, etc.),
Dec. 15, at Casco Bay House.
Hours
from 9 a. in. to 3 p. m.

An opportunity will be given alter December
23d, to register by calling at the office ot the
Board, No. 13 City Building.
AUGUSTUS F.GERRISH, )
Board ot

Philadelphia.

1800 tons]

Leaves Franklin Wfcgrf, Portland, every Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday atfl.OO p. m.
Leaves Fier :ms, East River, New York, every
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, at 4.00 p.m.
Freight received and forwarded to and from all
points South and West ol New York.
For freight or passage apply to
J. B. COYLE, General Agent. Portland,
jeioatf

lodia Street,

in

Ulster,

Miners and Shippers of

Huyler’sChoGolates;

CORRESPONDENT.

VINALHAVEN, Oct 31—Ar, sells H A Snow,
v
*
Illsbury, Eocklaud; Tbos U Lawrence, Kelley,
Coleman, Boston; HarvesI1 ud Francis Goodnow,
* r. Koberts, do.
Nov 1—Ar. schs John S Deerlng, Arey. Boston;
c
'■ lara Benuer, Matlnlcus, (bauled up to winter.)
KOCKPORT, Nov 2—Ar, sell Joe Carlton, Lane,
l lew York; East Wind, Pressey, Boston.
SACO, Nov 2— Ar, sebs J H Mills, Norfolk;
arah A Blaisdell, New York.

& READING COAL

AND IRON

EXCHANCE ST.

SAILED—Brig Curlew; BCbs Dexter Clark, J B
q ayle. Mattie J Alles, Henry May.
ithom

Extra

eodist

PHILADELPhTa

} HE

P. HASTING S.

W,

J B Coyle.

Sch J B Coyle. Leighton, Pliiladelpliia-Claik &
C liapbn Ice Co.
Sch Mattie J Alles, Crockett, New York—N Y &
^ :e Pav Co.
Sch Lydia M Webster, Webster, Camden—J H
E
Sell Cbaparral, Teel, Fort Clyde—J n Blake.

Ward

at$3.50going at$2.25;

HALL,
in ass.

oct22

OJEiGrAJST&
very fancy

EY & (10.,

1 tosroN,

rent; also

or

C. I

CHICKESINO

PORT OF PORTLAND.
MONDAY, Nov 2.
Arrived.
Bteamer State of Maine, Hilliard, Boston for
1 astport and St John. NB.

Boys' Overcoats. Result, IOO intended to
sell at $2 go at $1; 100
Cape Overcoats made
to sell at $3 going at
$1.75; 100 made to sell

151,152 & 153 Tremont St.,

PIANOS
for sale

will

GRANDS, SQUARES and UPRIGHTS,

eodtf

an24

ation.
Oar
representatives

be
in
PORTLAND and vicinity every
t bree months, and will be pleased to
( all on anv one desiring to talk about
Manos. We have a large stock of second
laud instruments, including
,

CONSULTATION FREE.

~

VlATllINi^

Ages 4 to 12 years ; we
made a mistake in buying too many low priced

dtr

WHICKERING & SONS.

OEFEGTIVE SIGH1

ALMANAC....NOVEMBER 3.

j.

Boys’ Overcoats

rTubby, Boys’

i

We respectfully call attention to
I he fact that we are the exclusive reprel eutatives in the State of Maine for the
t he celebrated

%

ooo
QttHiu
O 11 0 in

4 to 7 years, at $5 and
$6.

Lot of Wool

So :Torte

l

water

Store 562 Congress street,
Ward room,)
Nor. 9, 10,

—between—

New Verb,

the new

Haliiatoie aad Waakiagten

[1800 tons]

on

Markets.

High

Spring Street,

Ward Four, Ward room, No. 233 Federal Street, Nor. 16,17, 18, 19, 20,
21,

bargain.

4 to 14.

The above are the greatest bargains In
lllks ever offered In Portland.

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 2,1891.—Quotations,Winter
\ 7heat at 8s4d@8s4Vfcd: spring Wneal at 8s
6 1; Mixed Aiiieru-.au Corn at 6s 4d.
LI VERP' Ol, Nov. 2, 1891.—Cotton market—
d uII and prices In bnyer’s favor; middling at
4 t/sd;
sales 8,000 bales; speculation auo exp art 600 bales; receipts 27,400 bales.

MINIATURE

Five,
(Opposite

made from fine “Broadbrook woolens,
wool

Knee Pant Suits, cost
us to make $2.19, offerered at$2 per suit,sizes

All to be sold at one prlee,

t

insets .4 3a
? engili of days....10 16

worth $t.00

la black and forty-five shades.

1891.—Cotton inar-

FROM
FOR
DATE
t avel.New York..Bremen.Nov 3
l ohemla.New York..Hamburg...Nov 3
C ityof Berlin.New York..Liverpool...Nov 4
festernland.New York. Antwerp....Nov 4
lajestic.New York..Liverpool...Nov 4
® eguranca.New York..Rio Janeiro Nov 4
sratoga.New York.,llav & Car. Nov 4
a
antiago.New York..Cieufuegos..Nov 6
( rizaba.New York..Hav&VCruzNov
7
A urania.New York..Liverpool ..Nov 7
1 fyointug .New York. .Liverpool...Nov 7
I biladelpliia.....New York..Laguayra ..Nov 7
i licboria. .New York. tllasguw....Nov 7
llder.New York..BreuieD
Nov 7
Iferkendam.... New York..Rottefdam..Nov 7
j a Touralne.New York. .Havre.Nov 7
arislan.Montreal...Liverpool.. Nov 8
n
rave.New York..Bremen.Nov 10
ity of Paris.New York..Liverpool...Nov 11
t ennauic.... ....New York..Liverpool...Nov 11
t iotterdam.New York..Amsterdam Nov 11
I toordland.New York..Antwerp
Nov 11
t .laska.New York..Liverpool ..Nov 14
nibna.New York..Liverpool...Nov 14
eendam. New York..Rotterdam..Nov 14
apulet.New York..Rio Janeiro Nov 14
1 a Bretagne.NewYork ..Havre.Nov 14
(. aracas.New York.. Laguayra... Nov 18
C ieufuegoe. New York..Cieufuegos Nov 19
l .lllanca.New York..Rio Janeiro Nov 21

worth $1.10

linth—Cheney Bros.' Pongea Silk,

a;

Foreign

$1.25

worth 81.50

Seventh—Black Pean de Soir,

octso

<

Our Trade Mark is registered in
the Patent Office to protect us and
customers against counterfeit-

worth 81.50

tilth—Black Satin Duchesse,

—

our

worlh 81.50

;ifth—Black Faille Francaise,

^

U

(UIIUW)U^

d i>'» qnotations of Provisions, &c.:
Pork —Cong cots 14 25 u 16 26, short cuts 1ft « 0
„ 16 2 ». backs ai 15 00^16 60; lean uids 16 60
17 00i pork tongues Id 60^17 00
butt pork
1 >60, prune mess OOOu&O 00; extra prime at
0 > 0o.
Hams at iOc; small at l Mi ; pressed hams
1 L Mic.
Lard-Choice 7M»c
In tierces j and
ft
ti lbs; to it. pails iu C8 ->c
Hogs—Choice city dressed 6*4 c & ft;couutr\ do
1 'Ac.
butter—Western
extra
creamery 0*(&3Oc:
#.
ucy higher, firsts and extra iirsts *f(£28e;
ura imltatlou cream 20^ 2c; others
a—c;
tctory Choice at lHu,l«r; Northern creamery,
c ioiie at 30&32, New
York and Vr dairy good
t
choice
;ti 24^ 2 c; Eastern creamery, eood
t< v hoi e ai k7@b0c.
The above quotations
& rr receivers' prices tor strictly wholesale lots.
Cheese—Noahern choice lv(alOM»o, Western
c tioice l Mic.
Eggs—Eastern extras at00@24; fancy near-by
0 ;ock higher: firsts 2'•(&27o; extra Vermont and
L ew Hampshire at
t 0fi28c
Western firsts 26
a [00c; m ci.man firsts at 00 2 c. Jobbing
p rices 1c higher.
Pou I try—Eastern fresh killed luikeys i0,.a22c;
8 irlng chickens 2<»(a22c. fowls iftalOo; fair to
kkI
at 10&14C; Western icea turkeys 16@16c;
K
ft wis at l)(a/t2c; chickens 12413c.
Beaus—Choice small New York hand-picked at
2 00(^2 10 *r hi'sli
choice New York marrow
hi inu-picked
190a 2 00. choice screened pea
1 bO&l 90.choice Yellow Eyes at 2 < 0®2 iu. Jobbl ug prices loc higher.
llay-Choice prime hay at .*17 ooiaylb 00: tall
tt good >l» oo^ld 00; Eastern fine fl2 al4;
East swale $i@9;
p ►or to ordinary &1 lal4
M yest’aw choice. n»:4 bU@» 6 ; (Ul Miaw $8a9.
Potatoes
choice
native and Maine
stock
$ i 37 Vs a l 60; ••Uoice Vermont and N Hampshire
ai id New Yoik Burbanks 0O@40c; Houlton He4 /’c.Arooato k llebions 45c per busli; llose 40c.
H veet potatoes. Eastern Shores 90c'<l$i; Jerseys
$ 2n@l 60
bbl:Baldwins
Appu s—Gravenstelus SI 7r.(g2
ai id Greenings SI 50(gL 75; snow $2 60u3.

mysterious process la

Itspreparatlon or manufacture.
Everything about Cottolene

46%

---

Boston Produce Market.

any enterprising and
responsible firm discovers a new
article that Is a good thing, so soon
do base imitations arise. This Is
especially true of Cottolene.
We make no secret about the Ingredients In Cottolene. There Is
no

45

losing.6£%

COTTOLENE.
As

Dec.

Nov

Be Sure to Get Genuine

seen.

Third—Black Brocade Satins,
:ourth—Figured Silk Bengalines,

J

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Saturday’s quotations.

To keep gray hair away and prevent baldness
Hall’s Hair Renewer.

use

what the world

over

Second—Fancy Brocade Satins,

Sailing days or Ocean Steamship*.

67%

Increase of two
has

irst Wonder—Cream Brocade Satin,

Cotton Market
[By Telegraph!.
NEW YORK, Nov. 2 1891—The Cotton market
-quiet, 1-irc lower; sales 273 bales; ordinary

6

Ward

Boys’ Reefers

Boys’ Overcoats

WK ABE IN AN ASE OE PBOUBENN.

SAVANNAH, Nov. 2. 1891,- Cation market
quiet; middlings at 7 9-16:.
CHARLESTON, Nov. 2. 1891.—Cotlon market
t ) steady, middling at 7% '■
MEMPHIS, Nov. 2, 1891,—Tbe Cotton market
,1
easy middlings at 8c
MOBILE. Nov, 2 1891 .-The cotton mnrk.te asy; middlings at 7 13-16

Ward Six, Ward room,
Not. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,

11,12,13,14.

Elegant Reefersfor boys

of

Cottage City

I

Manhattan

one

a.

ThelNine Wonders! &
in

Cattle Market.

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 2,
j :et Is easy; middling at 7%e

Dec

low

LOT NO. 2.

6 16-1 tic; do lull at 6Vsc; good mdatv stained 6 7--1 c middling uplands ai a 6-lfc;
( lull do fc%c: do stained 7%c

;o6%
106%
106%
It6%

ridiculously

—

1

Sept

at the

25C Va*rrd.

>r

By
CHICAGO. Nov. 2, 1891- The Cattle luiarket—
leceipts 18,<00; shipments 4,0o0; steady ;■ prime
l o extra natives 6 7o®7 4); others 3 6C®6 20;
Cexaus at 2 26@2 66, Stockers 2 25S3 25. cows
76.
Hogs receipts 34,000; shipments 9,000:
ligner: rough and common 3 7f&3 85; mixed
ud packers 3 90@4 06. prime heavy aud butch» is’ weights at 4 lug4 26; light 4*4 15.
8heep —receipts 6,000; shipments 1000; market
s ctlve and steady lo stronger; native ewes 3
60®
4 80; Wethers 4 50@5 26; lambs at—.

pianos

wheat

includ.ng black,

price of

Spoken.
Bermuda,.ship Elwell, from Hlogo

Telegraph. I

7

Crain Quotations.
NEW YORK PRODUCE EXCHANGE.
CORRECTED BY PULLEN, CROCKER & CO.
Saturday’s quotations.

Telegraphic Brevities.
Agent (to owner)—Can’t let your furnished
house. You ask too high rent. (10 Coll.)
Owner (to agentl—Use your own Judgment,
Make price to meet market. (9. Paid.)
(Result: Owuer comes back from summer
and Hod his house occupied as a meat marret).—Chicago Tribune.

Chicago

Railroad.121%
England Rai

INCLUDING-

THEY WILL BE PLACED ON SALE TO-DAY.

rucker, Kmhh, New York.
Ar at Kingston, Ja. Oct 25, barque Henry Nor1 rell, McGilvery, Wilmington, NC.
At Bermuda Oct 29. schs Florence Leland, AdFemandlna in a
i ms, from New York, dlsg, forfrom
swdays; Normandy, Rivers,
do,ar28tU,

f

The undersigned havlngbeen
appointed and
commissioned a Board loathe Registration
Voters for this city under said law,
hereby notify
all persons claiming the right to vote tn this
city at tbe Municipal Election of March next, that
said Board will be In session at the times and
places below mentioned, for the purpose of receiving the names of such persons and forming
lists thereof.

Clothing

Fine Brown Frieze Reefers, elegant styles, sizes
for boys 7 to 14, at $8
and $10.

The Nine Wonders!

lelphla.

*

rXfngttereto

for boys, and Overcoats
and Ulsters for men, are
the things that will
claim the most attention; we are the biggest
Boys’ Clothiers in this
land.

a

Washington.

Ar at Bueuos

Fine

royal blue line.
finest and safest trains in the WORLD

PORTLANDandNEW York,

Commencing June 10, 1891,
steamships,

i
MideJ?ti«^n xSrcl,ied

color black, guaranteed fast color, sizes
6 to 14, price to-day y 6,

DANVERSFOKT-Ar 31st, Carrie C Ware,
Keene, Port Johnson.
BOSTON—Ar 1st, sch J H Woodhouse, Kelley,
Georgetown, 8C.
Cld 2d, sch Dreadnaught, Cobb, Kennebec and

.each, Boston.

Will find Plenty of Buyers
after Good Clothing

**

Sect. I. A board of registration It hereby established In each city of the State, which shall
have the exclusive power and
authority to determine the qualification of voters
therein, and exclusive power to make up, correct and revise the
*«d shall percltle9rsJ",,each
°! have,
^
form all the
duties and
exclusively, ail the
by tbe muntclpal officers of
said cities In making,
preparing, revising and
therein under chapter
*le, “"ofvoter.
t#tUte8 °r aDy otber sta‘ute

lined,

1

...

1

Yards

3,000

York.

1

CHAPIEB 34.

-OF

_

_

Cured Others

Has

VOTERS.

"css&siassBoard o/ R,vutranon in

COMP^^T

Trl-weekly line tetween

Board of Registration of Voters,
October 38, IS1M.

AT OUR STORE.

blood-purifiers.

do; C b Paine. Calais for do; silver
Spray, Thomaston for do; II L Berry, Augusta
for do.
Ar 31st, schs Ella II l ames. New York for Salem : Mary D Wilson, Elizabetbport for Calais.
BYANNIS—Sid 1st. sens Anna E Rudolph, fm
Gardiner for New York; Richmond, Rockland for
do; Empress, do for do; Annie L Wilder, do for
do; Florence A, Boston for do; Irene KMeservey
Amboy for Portsmouth.
PLYMOUTH—Ar 301b, sch Ilattie Godfrey,
3trout. New York.
Sid 31st, scb 8 C Hart, for Long Cove and New

I.ubec

,5yy

exports 67,648 bush; gales 000; lower, moderate
business: No 2 at t9c elevator. 69@«9%c afloat;
No 2 White at—e. -Otis—receipts 180,175 bush;
exports20,833 bush: sales 846,000 bush; active
aud higher; No 3 at 36%c; do White at 37%c;
Nc 2 ai 8«%(&38%c; do White at 38%®39%c:
No i at 38c;do White 40c: mixed Western at
35g8Se; do White at 37@42c: White State at
37(*42c; No 2 Chicago at 38@38%c. Coffee
Rio Arm and quiet ;No 7 at—c. Siugar—raw quiet
and steady;
refined quiet
and steady; No
6
at
No
7
at
3®3 1l-16c;
S%c;
No 8 at 8 9-16c; No9at3916c; NolOat8%e:
No 11 at 3 7-16c No 12 at 3%c; off A at 3%@
4c; Mould A at 4%c; standard A at 4%c; Confectioners A at 4%c; cut loaf at 6%c; crushed
6%c: powdered at4%c; granulated at 43-ie@
4 6-16c; Cubes at 4%c.
Petroleum quiet and
Pork steady and quiet
steady; united at 60c.
Beef dull and steady ;beef hams quiet t ercea beef
quiet and steady; cut meats weak; middles weak.
Lard opened weak, closed firm; Western steam
at *6 27% ; city at $5 90; refined dull; Continent
at $6 40*0 66; 8. A. at <7 65. Butter weik and
quiet, cheese steady and quiet.
Freights, lo Liverpool firm and active.
CHICAGO, Nov. 2, 1891.—The Flour markvl—
unchanged. Wheat itiled weaker, closed lower;
No 2 spring at 92Tse; No 2 Red at »4c.
Corn
closed easy; No 2 at 64%c.
Oats closed weak;
No 2 at 3o%c. No 2 Rye 89%c. No 2 Barley at
iOc. Provisions active am, higher: mess pork at
f8 26@8 37 W. Lard at $5 9 i. short ribs sides
It 6 7u®“. Dry salt meats-shoulders at 8 > 71 @
> 80; short clear sides, $6 45*6 66.
Receipts—Flour 19,000 hhls. wueat £67.900
lush; corn 166,000 bush, oats 273,000 bushrye
1 l.ooo hush, barley 26,000 bush.
Shipments-Flour
17,000 bbls, wheat 30,000
lush, corn 140,000 hush, oats 19i,000 bush rye
14.000 bush, harley 83,000 bush.
•ST LOUIS, Nov. 2, 1891 —The Flour market—
[Uiet and uuchauged. Wheat Vt ® c lower; No 2
I ed at 98 v» e.
Corn more active, closed higher No
I ai 43% a60c. Oats quiet; No 2 at 28%‘*28%c.
lye firm; No 2 at 88%c. Barley dull and lower:
owa at—c.
Prnyislous very dull; pork, staudaid
! ness at $9.
Lard at $6.
ory salt meats—sboullers $6 i£% ; longs at $6 25; ribs at *6 2i (®
1 37 w ; short clear at «« 0@6 62%.
Bacon—
ihoulders at $6; longs at $7 .6; ribs at 7£6e
f 37% ; short, clear at *1 60*7 62%.
Hams at 69 60® 12 26.
Receipts—Floui.
9,o00 bbls wheal 26 l.COO
msh; corn 67,000 hush oats 109 000 hush, rye
10 00* hush. narley 83,BoO hush,
shipments—Flour, 9.00u bbls wheat 91,000
ois
corn. 18 0 >0 bush; oats. 80 OOu busu; rye
22,OKJ bush; barley 2.000 busn
DHTROIT, Nov. 2,1891.—Wheat—No 1 White
11 94e: No 2 Red at 96%c. Corn—No 2 at 66%c,
)ats— No 2 at 32%c; No 2 White at 33%c.
Rye
gc. Receipts—Wheat 16,800 bush; corn 2400
>ush; oats 2600 hush.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

KAltBOtDS.

MAINE STEAM8HI1

PORTLAND.

NOTICEr

TO-DAY

use

NEW YORK—Ar 31st, schs Louisa A Grout
Baracoa; Speedwell, Richmond; James A Brown'
Port Eaton; Marlon F Sprague, Baltimore; Hattie AMarsn, Loug Cove.
Ar 1st, schs Ira B Ellems, Wingfield, Jacksonville; Lizzie Chadwick, Clark. Brunswick; Abble
C Stubbs, Pendleton, do.
Ar 2d, ship Klwejl, Barstow, Yokohama.
Cld 31st, barque Alice, Swain, Auckland; sell
Laura M Lunt, Port Spain.
Sid, ship Fredk Billings, for San Francisco.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 1st, schs Danl B Fearing
Gifford, Philadelphia; Maggie S Hart, Keeue, do.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 31st, sch Com Tucker, lor
New York.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 30th, schs Jas
Barrett, Kenuebec for Bridgeport; E & u Hinds
Fall River lor New York; Glendy Burke, Newport lor do.
NOB8KA—Passed east 31st, sch Major Pickands, from Philadelphia for Kennebec.
Anchored, sells Frank P Stinson Addle Jordan,
and Bertna F Walker.
V1NEYARDHAVKN—Ar 30th, schs Anna W
Barker, New York for Plymouth; M C Hart, Hoboken for Portsmouth; Nile. Rockland for New
York; Ella Pressey. do for do; Nautilus, do lor

NEW YORK, Nov. 2 1891—The following are
today’s closing quotations of mining stocks:
Col. Coal..
86%
Hocking Coal. 16%
H-unestake
12
...

CITY~OF

CTANDARn

consumption,

PBRTH AMBOY—Sid 31st,schs A F Klndberg
Bangor; Cyrus CUamberlaln, Plymouth.

•

^

ADTEBTISEIIinTI.

_BIT*

ulcers, catarrh, and

Cieuluegos;

83Vs
13%
74

Stocks.

in the blood,

NORFOLK—Sid 29tli, barque Meguntlcook,
Wallace, Barbadoes and Port Bpaln.
Sid Slst, sch Henry Souther, Trinidad.
BALTIMORE—Cld 30ih, sch w Abrahams,
Snow. Boston, (and sailed.)
Ar 1st, sch Cnas A Campbell, Hall, New York
PHILADELPHIA-Cld Slst, sch Lnis G Babel]
Mina Belle,do; Mary A Hood, lor

[By Telegraph.

PORTLAND, Nov. 2,18»J.
Country produce of Eearly all kinds Is firmer
and In good demand; there is a better feeling In
apples with more Inquiry ana pilces are firmer;
eggs are In good demand at an advance of l®2c
at 2£r§26e, with fancy stock higher; bu'ter Is firm

I

Mining

scrofulous humor

LnCy H Eu8se"’

mouth.

_

Portland Wholesale Market.
I

76%
118%

82

9Ch

CLOTHING,

FOR SCROFULA

sch
A Burnham. Brown,
*
Boston.
SATI1.LA RIVER-Ar 29th Mellss A Willey,
Beaver. New Yotk.
OH.AltLE8T0N—Cld 31st, sch Wm T Donnell,
Davis, Richmond.
Bid 1st, brig Jennie Ilulbert, Handy, lor WeyJ

*Ex-dlv.

steady.
The stock market was very dull after 11 o’clock
and the firmness which marked trading after 11
remained undisturbed. Prices crawled up slowly
without material change In anything.
Dealings
In the general list were entirely without interest,
and i he close was dull and firm at best prices cf
the day, at only small fractions better than first
prices.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 241,700 shares.

ALAS!

erJStCGeo^geVILLE_Ar

CroSelUPmShU.3191,
DARIEN tl<t 30tli,
L

APTB»r»MBMTN.

NEW

F

Lamden, Dlggins, Rockland.
MOBILE—Bid Slst, sch Carrie E Look, Look,*
Tampico.
Slst' 8ch Nlmrod' Falk-

19%
18%
87%
189%
39%
82%

82

82%
13%
74

a

112%
20%
81

23%

62
14

Gabello.
Ma*p
V Arn irm 'a£J?» Jaibot* Porio
APALACHICOLA-OW
Slst, sch Rebecca

139

13%
40%
62
)3%
2a%

4C%

PA8CAGOULA—Bid 80th. sch Jas B Jordan.

27%
74V»
11«%

fr°m and a,ter thU dato

llaDd*thls

day of Beptein

IBAAC F. CLAKK. I Beclectmen
OKO’ B' LKAV1T*' > 01

octSl

W. T. DUNN, Secretary.

a.

on

•* Drrrukrr,
next, at 10 o’clock In the foreuooD, to take Into
consideration the business and affairs of tne
compauy; and specially to see If the stockholders
will vote to ratify tbe Resolutions passed by the
Directors ot this Company on ibe 24ih day ot
October, Instant, looking to tne tormatlon ot a
corporation which shall embrace the properties
of most ot tne large corporations located at Fort
Payne, and the pioeurtng of a loan of 400,000
pounds or about $2,000,000 from lamdoo bankers on twenty year, six per cen*, gold bonds,
secured by trust deed on tu# combined properties,
also to see If tbe stockholders will vote todlssolve
this Company; or act In any mailer relating to
either ot subjects hereinbefore Indicated.
Dated this 28th day of October, 1891.
By order of the Directors.
D. H. OOODELL, President,

WsguMtar.lhiHCMd Jar

d3t

Fmr%BB8TAV*Vu fpKKERlNQ),
NET

ROUTE” lorthe West an.1 at UN ION STA

NCK
„»Qd
TION, WORCESTER, lor *^KOV I OKLINE,
l.ir
NEW YORK. VIA "PROVIDENCE
"NORWICH
YORK.
NORWICH and NEW
^
lorthe
LINK” with BOSTON A ALBANY K H.

WEST, and with the NEW YORK ALL KAIL
"SPRINGFIELD."
Tralnaarrive at PORTLANDIrom W0ECE8
TER at 1.80p. m.; from ROCHESTER at 8.80a
m
.30 and ft 60 p. m.; irom GORH \fit at S.+•.
t8.36 and 11.30 a
m.. 1.30, 4.30, 6.60 and 7.3o p.
via

nr.

For through Ticketa to all points West and
K. COKlrWELL, Ticket Ageut,
j. w. PETERS, Supt,
C -J.WIUUIN, Gen’l. Ticket |Agent.oct5dtt

to8.
South,apply
Me.

f
1Portland,

f
*
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the registration
ernor, February 25,1891,
voters In this city will continue
the ward room in the Sixth Ward every

5 p. m

present

each

of

followed
the other

in

In accordance,

therefore,

the

legislature, and with what also

to be the more fair and safe method

venience, and

Now then

with

pre-

that all claiming the right to vote will
promptly comply with the law and avail
themselves of the convenience offered.

Yesterday’s Session.
The registration board commenced their
labors at the ward room in Ward 6, on
Spring 6treet between Park and State, yesterday. Each person who entered and intended registration was handed a number
and this number signified his turn at
being
questioned bj the registers. Hon. Neal Dow
was the first to register, and Hon. W. W.
Thomas among the first.
These questions
must he answered: Name, residence, occupation, place of birth, date of birth, residence
in Portland, where did you vote last, married, residence of wife or family, and in the
case cf those who .have been naturalized
these also are asked:
Where naturalized,
when naturalized, what couit.
During the
day about 140 were registered.
The registers will be in session dally.
BRIEF JOTTINCS.

The annual meeting of the Maine General
be held at 4 p. m. today.
TheOld Farmers’ Almanac for 1892 has
been received by Stevens & Jones.
■This evening the Portland Club will diepray

me election

returns ior

tne

benefit

ox

members of the club.
Mrs. Crosby will speak on Micronesia from
I to G o’clock this afternoon, to the
yonDg
people at Mata street ohurch.
Macbigonne engine came from the repair
shop and was given a trial yesterday. She
worked well.
Officer George H. Williams, who was suspended for Intoxication, went on duty yesterday, his term of suspension havlDg expired.
John Casey, on Information, was brought
before Judge Webb yesterday, as a retail
liquor dealer without a government license,
and fined 850 and costs.
Mr. Wm. U. Moulton was elected a director of the Portland Savings Bank yesterday
and Mr. Frankllu R. Barrett was elected
president In place of George E. B. Jackson,

So much has been said and written about

tbe society comedy drama “The Merchant."
which comes to the Portland Theatre Monday and Tuesday evenings of next week that
no little Interest Is manifested In social and
theatrical circles and tbe Indications are
that tbe theatre will be filled both evenings
with audiences composed of the very best
element of our theatre goers. The play is
of a high grade of tbe theatre art and will be
presented by a company of skilled artists,
tbe same now gaining such favor at the
Tremont Theatre, Boston. It is so seldom
that a genuine, worthy and meritorious performance is given here by original companies,
that tbe appearance here of tbis competent
organization will be an event of more than
ordinary interest. Tbe play possesses elements to please all and has the rare combination of fun and sentiment jollity and pathos
in the telling of a story of today.

deceased.

The Ladies Aid of the Church of the Messiah will hold their annual fair next week,
November llth and 12th, In Recaption hall,

City building. There

will be an entertainment each evening.
This meinlng at the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, their will be a requiem
mass In memory of Wlnnlfred Kavanagh,
the founder of Kavanagh school.
Wednesday there will befa requiem mass in memory
of the late Bishop Bacon.
Michael Flaherty, who was moving yesterday from 19 Plum street, In moving the cook
stove down stairs, lost bis hold aud man and
stove fell to the foot of the stairs.
He was
very badly cut about the bead and the stove
was broken.

EAME8-8TOBY.

Yesterday

a

valuable colt

belonging

to

Chai les W. Call va. Mary F. Call; divorce decreed lor adultery.
Alice M. Jack vs. Charles E. Jack; divorce decreed for cruel aud abusive treatment.
Julia U. Cram vs. Edward B. Cram; cause, four
yeais’ deseitlnn.
Mary Jane Barton vs. Hosea BarioD; cause,
four years’ utter desertion.
Louis F. Doughty vs. Joseph M. Doughty;
cause, four yeais’ utter desertion.
Annie W. Morris vs. Marshall H. F. Morris;
cause, three years’ utter desertion.
Myra K. Csrier vs. William Carter; cause, gross
and confirmed habits of Intoxication.
Emma Donahue vs. Michael Donahue; cause,
rross aud confirmed habits of Intoxication.
Clara M. Fa'mer vs. Fred M. Fulmer; cause,
gross and confirmed habits ol intoxication.
Lizzie Ellen Wescott vs. Walter H. Wescott;
lause, gross and confirmed habits of lntoxlca-

Quartette.
Mrs. Haskell, Miss Morrison, Mr. Ha'laud

Mr. Harmon.
Violin Solo.Miss Goodwin
Tenor Solo.....Mr. Hall
Plano Solo....Miss Plummer
Duei.....Mrs. Haskell and Miss Morrison
.Hr. H rrnou
Violin Solo...Miss Goodwin
Contralto Solo.Miss Morrison

Quartette...
Mrs. Haskel', MI-s Morrison, Mr. HalVand
Mr. Harmon.
NOTES.

;iou,

Mr. Beglnald de Koven,

of
composer
is now musical critic on the

KViSsjsiffaf'a&S?'""
air—'^swsss
m*u)8teirs:aud0chiirri0llier
assurlmce
thaatth»vUrc '?.?

10 lbe
of °°lor-

which was carried only to the second story
when the hall was erected, must be continted many additional feet. He had not
yet
tad an estimate made of the expense.
He
the
ixpressed
hope that a generous public
which had so often come to the relief of the
lociety would again respond to a call for
lelp for snch a woithy object.
Lieutenant Robert N. Peary, U. S. N.;
Jdward L,. Rand, Cambridge, Mas?.; John
3. Redfield, Philadelphia; Edwin Faxon
Joston, and John C. Parlln, Buckfield, Me.,
vere elected corresponding members.

Couit;

the programme:

hev?F tl«*vialtome
oT

The president then announced the magnifceDt gilt of an astromlcal telescope from the
lelrs of the late Reuben Kent.
He stated
;hat in order to mount the instrument
prop>rly the tower of the Society’s building,

Divorces Decreed.

delightful concert t >ok place at tbe
First Baptist church last evening. This was

resolu'

Petrography*7'

Decrees of divorce were granted in the following cases In the Supreme Judicial

A very

following
ttons were passed
unanimously
Reaolved, That the resignation nr\i,„
■ot mate slreet church,
by
his oimsequent removal from th« T
Hl,rt
ct'»oyley'wuch
regretted by his Brethren
this
Resolved, That Brother BavievKat.l0D'

late Ebenezer Webster.
Captain Henry F. Picking, U. 8. N„ government
concerning storms, ocean currents, etc.
papers
John M. Batchelder of Cambridge, mounted
Photograph of Frofessors Fierce ana Agassiz.
boun<1 voIume ou Mineralogy and

don. L. D. M. Sweat, ran out of the stable
with a buggy attached to him. As he passed
out of the stable a wheel of the buggy struck
the side of the stable and was broken.
An
Irishman stopped the horse before further
damage was done and Mr. Sweat rewarded
him with a 85 bill.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH CONCERT.

Dlvlnal Cobb vs. Llnnle V. Cobb; cause, adulery.
Hosanna Thurlow vs. Wm. F. Thurlow; cause,
;ross and confirmed habits of Intoxication.
Mary D. Muray vs. James F. Muray; cause,
our years’ utter desertion.
Mary A. Uarsirappen vs. Jacob Uarstrappen;
lause, gross aud confirmed habits of Intoxicalon.

Nettle B.hlley vs. Walter F. Riley; cause,
confirmed bablts of Intoxication.
Christine Bohnson vs. John L.
Bohnson;
iause, gross and confirmed habits ol Intoxlca;ross and

Ion.

Wm. H. Wlnkworth vs Marlon Wlnkworlh;
;ause, adultery.
E*eiyn Wallace vs. Wm. Wallace; cause, four
ears' utter desertion.
Gardiner L. Chick vs. Mary E. Chick; cause,
“■

g

vmu

UVWI

UVOV1 IIWU.

Delphlua Andrews vs. Frauds D. Andrews,
ause, adultery.
Atigelne K. Holland vs. Henry F. Holland;
< ause. four years’ utter desertion.
Levi Jewett vs. Hadle C. Jewett; cause, four
3 ears’ utier desertion.
Annie It. Libby vs. Leonard E. Libby; cause,
8

dultery.

adul-

Albert E. Tool vs. Emma E. Pool; cause,
ery.
Lucretla Mains vs. Joslah Mains; cause, four
5 ears’ utter desertion.
Mai’geret L. Plummer vs. Ferdinand Plummer;

e ause, cruel and abusive treatment.
Ellis8 Hatch vs. Marv L. Hatch; cause, four
5 ears’ utter desertion.
Martha I. Sparrow vs. Charles A. Sparrow;
* ause, three years’ utter desertion.
Wm. L. West vs. Katie B. West; ct-use, seven
j ears’ desertion.
Eunice Beusou vs. George W. Benson; cause,
, rantouly
refusing to provide sultaole maint “nance for said Eunice, though being of sufficient

billty.
Uaunah Nelson vs. Andrew Nelson; cause;
f >ur years’ utter desertion.
8

of old

shoes, pnre rubber.
Davis, Fossil Gerardia, Buxton, Me.
Cyrus.F.
T. C. DeCarteret, limestone, Michigan.
Henry Thompson, treetoad. West ludla.
Tamaullpas Land aud Mining Company, eight
specimens of ore and 83 of wood, Mexico.
Major J. M. Gould, fresh water shrimp from Autletam battlefield, Maryland.
W-C. G. Caruey. a-bestos. Deer Isle, Me.
^William Radford, shells and phosphates, FlorlJohn M. Freeman, oyster spat,
Wellfleet, Mass.
Mrs. Elizabeth Valll, books and charts of the

At a special meeting of the school committee yesterday afternoon, a vacancy iu the
Butler school was filled by the transfer of
Miss Jacobs of the West school.
The vacancy In the West school was filled by the
election of Miss Fannie Russell.

The bride Mrs. Julian Story (Miss Eames,
the singer) looked very lovely
In
gray
spangled tulle, with purple chrysanthemums,
at the dinner given by Mrs. Walden Fell in
Paris last week to celebrate the hostess’s 81st
birthday. Mr. Julian Story will sail for
New York next Saturday, with his wife, to
accompany her whilst on her operatic tour
through the states. They are now at their
comfortable little house, No. 7 Place des
Etats Unis, a charming part of Paris, Dear
the Arc de Triomphe. The report that Mr
Story Is going to America solely for the
operatic Interests of his wife, or that he intends to abandon his profession, is absurd.
He is a hard working artist who ha3 made
his way entirely on his own merits, and he
certainly does not expect to give up his
artistic labors now that he Is manied.

W7n^^87 As8oclat|on>
A a regular
meeting of the Evangelical
Ministers of this city, the

pair

PERSONAL.
______

Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Smith of Waterdlle, will soon sail on the steamer Victoria

kugusta of the Hamburg line for Europe.
The marriage of Superintendent E. R.
J )ay of the Augusta, Hallowell & Gardiner
aiiroad, to Miss Wheeler of Hallowell, is
t nnounced for the 18th of November.
Rev. 0. H. Tracy, formerly of Blddeford,
1 as resigned the pastorate of the First Free
J iaptist church of Oakland, Cal., and will
E

ettle in the Eabt.

He

J <ewlston.

is

now

visiting

in

Among the candidates for the legislature
J rom the sixth district of Springfield, Mass.,
1 i Mr. John W. Adams, well-known in Port
1 ind. Tho Springfield Republican prints a
* ortralt of Mr. Adams, accompanied by the
f olio wing notice: “He was born at Strat
>
am, N. H., and was educated at Northfield
£ ad Phillips Academy at Andover.
When
f age he moved to Deering, Me.,
just out of
'ortland aud went into the nursery business
t here. After living there 14 years he took
c barge for three years of a
copper mine in
f
herbrooke, P. Q leaving there to go into
1 uslness Inthls city in 1867.
He has lived
i ere ever since aud developed his business.
l i which he has been very successful.
His
r roducls are
shipped all over the country,
a nd his descriptive catalogue ef fruits is an
a uthority.
The only public office Mr. Ada ms has held was that of school committee
I 1 Stratham and Deerlng. While in the lat1 er place he secured the charter for the Port1 ind Horse Hallway Company and the Port.
11 ind Horticultural Society.
Mr. Adams Is
u larried and has four children.”

1 ho Last Excursion to the Mountains
Female Provident Association.
The Maine Central offer the last excursion
1 'be Female Provident Association held its t > the mountains on Thursday next.
The
nnual meeting yesterday afternoon. The t ■ain will leave Portland at 8.40 a. m.
A
t reasurer’s report shows:
D ew feature of the trip will be the
extension
eceipis...0 f the excursion beyond Fabyans to Quebec
1
unction, affording a splendid view of Mt>02
Balance.•
l afayette, the king of the Franconia
, epositeo In savlogs bank.$1,633.98
range,
•owned with snow, as well as Mt.
WashingThe report of the depositary shows that
and
in
the
1
presidential
li mch clothing and other necessary articles
range, and glimpses
1 ave been distributed.
o t Cherry Mountain and the Storm
King
I 'u Hjfjnty'i report shows that the sor rnge.
lety has prospered and accomplished much
s ood. The old board of officers was re-electThe Lincoln Club.
1.
The Lincoln Club will receive telegrams
Free Lecture Course.
f om all the states Id which elections are :beThe Maine Mechanics’ Association in tbelr ii ig held tonight at their elub room in Monu* ceu lecture course will offer a lecture
by n ent square, and will be glad to receive their
isv. Dr. Clymer on “Our Shadows” Nov.
n embers,
honorary members and their
c tli.
The public Is invited.
fi lends.
____

;

audh/iWesVr^ l

SUITINGS,

For

a

Manson G.Larrabee
The crowd will be most notlcen.
ble this week In mir Cloak Department lu the Basement. We
nave marked
a
few styles, of
which we purchased largely, at
prices which will uiuke quirk

Double fold Hindoo Twill*, all

colors,

46 Cents Per Yard.
Inch Tricot Flannel,

sale,

12 l-2c Per Yard.

THIS WEEK.

Skirt,'**

Rki,fNlntM<!rll*?
°* d,B>re,,‘

$2.98 Each.

ptrice*.

Chilstmas Goods.

VANILLA, LEMON, ALMOND, ORANGE,
ROSE, CELERY, NUTMEG, CLOVE,

The goods ure all new and fresh
and represent the Quest assortment of the latest and most approved styles that have been
shown In the market this season,
and which could not be duplicated to-day at the full prices.

&c.

Double the Strength of Ordinary Extracts.
12.000.000 HOUSEKEEPERS

ingT!xtractsr^nuriP!fsrTomaTwTurTuvestigates^ises
etc.

good Custards, Puddings, Creams,
The Economical woman tries Baker’s
increasing sales prove it; the truth is there

and continues to
of such

the

them;

18 00
15 00
15.00
12.00
12.00
10.00
10 00

daily

was

Baker’s Extracts at the California
and general excellence.

ASK FOR BAKER'S.

French and Scotch
French and English
English Combination
Plain Fancy Weave

12.60
10.00
10.00
9.00
8 00
7.00
7.60
6.00
6.60

Fancy Stripe
Fancy Plaid

Plain Wide Wale

».t 0 Scoteb Plaid

Do not accept a worthless substitute, put up in long
neck, short weight, panel bottles, containing poisonous
oils, acids or glycerine and utterly unfit for the stomach.

9.00 Gray Tailor Soiling

ornaments

on

$4.39.
A lot of Children’s Garments, In
broken sices, at prices which will
close out the entire lot.

$1.25

1.00
1.00
.75

In addition to the above1 Unheard
we will offer one whole of price
counter full of Plaids!

and Stripes

2

AT JOBBERS’ PRICES.

that have

been ccsting from SSc to
63 1-Sc, at the one rtdtc-

ulosly low and
We solicit an examination of
ihe goods advertised above and
we assure our patrons that they
will find the bargains greater
than they anticipate und the assortment more
extensive than
enumerated.

—

Long Woolen tfhawls from $1
$7.aO.
Camel’s Hair and Ulmnlaynn

to

26 Cents Each.

Shawls from

No. a

EXTRAORDINARY

nov3

Congress Street.

dtt

LABOR SAVED.

15 Cents Each.

Ladles’ Wrappers in Print,Gingham, Outing Flauuel, Cambric
and Century Cloths, la a variety
of styles from

95c to $2.50

DOMESTIC

will be found In tbe

at less than

wholesale prices, in
all the popular brands, In rent*
■•ants running from I to 10 yards.

Dress Goods !
wide, actually
ber the width,

worth

BLANKETS.

$1,

11*4 White Blankets, very soil,
One ItnNIi.

remem-

4

11*4 White All Wool Blankets.
at $6,

$4.98 Per Pair.
11*4 Orey Wool Blanket*, very

Club.

heavy,

One lot of Black Hindoo Twill,
3S Inches wide, good value at SOr,

PRICE
1

case

SERGES,

DO

IT.

this sale

only 50 CENTS

1 case 46 inch Black All Wool
quality, magniAcent bargain !

Henrietta,

Onr price for this sale only 50 CENTS
1

Goods,

Farrington Bros., j
542 Congress St.
j

yard.

Indications point to [the
Ulster season
on
record.
We have taken extra precaution to have yours ready
when you call.
Our 812 Frieze
Ulster arrived yesterday, and It “nox
’email.” These will go first
because they are the best to
be found at the price.
We have better ones for
more, and poorer ones for
less, down to 85.
Our black and blue Kersey
overcoats at 815 are the sell-

38,

Onr

price only 50 CENTS

1-2

case 40

Shades,

inch Bedford

very desirable

a

largest

yard.

Cords, good

line of Fall

goods.

Our price only 50 CENTS

a

yard.

1 case 50 inch Heavy All Wool Dress
Broadcloth ilnisb, a beautiful fabric.
At

a

40 and 43 INCH Black Novelty Dress
worth $1 per yard—twenty different styles.

case

disordered liver try Beecbam’s Pills.

59 Cents Per Yard,

fine Arm

a

only 50 CEN TS

a

FJaunels,

with

yard.

1 case 40 inch All Wool Scotch

Plaids,

very tine and

Arm, twenty styles.

In this city, Oct. 31, by Rev. W. T. Phelan, Jas.
Hoag ana Miss Melissa M. Oaks, both of Portino.
In winabam, Oct. 24, by Rev J. E. Atkins, Archmlaus H. Bacbeiaer ana Aadle May Hall, both of
; Vestbrook.
In Wlndbam, Oct. 24, by Rev. J. E. Atkins,
Lretas P. Llbbv and Miss Hattie J. Littlefield,
1 oth of North Windham.
In Oardiner. Willie Cunningham and Miss Ante L. Chamberlain.
In Skownegan, Oct. 21. Asa B. Walker of Solon
nd Llzrle Wyman of Brlgnton.
In Pittsfield. Oct. 16, Horace B. Riggins and
lima Wilkinson.
In Springvale, Josepb Bragdon and Miss Whi1 le Stiles.
In oardiner. Oct. 12, Llewellyn W. Clough and
1 Irs. Francisco Dora Duiell.
In South Berwick. Oct. 14. Linwood E. Hanson
, ud Miss Florence E.
Joques.

At

only 50 CENTS

a

Think

yard.

1 case 38 inch All Wool Dress Plaids,
1 case 36 inch All Wool Plaids and Stripes
1 case assorted styles Dress Goods,
If you can’t come to our
BY MAIL.

ONE

store,

Our special bargain In White
raur.ellies Quills, extra size, regular $1.30 quality,

69 Cents Per Yard.

$1.13 Each.

Manson G.Larrabee
246 MIDDLE ST.
DOT3_at|
The
<>

of

buying

fOKTLASD, November 3,1891.

Kid Gloves for men
the whole story is
told in Jouvin’s, Perrin’s and Dent’s—we keep
them all and a wide variety of each.

IN
We

good,

a

in

Jouvin Gloves at $2.25.
It is the best of all for the
street, is very soft, has narwelt back and comes
in clear shades of tan running to brown. We think
row

44.
It is enough to say we have
got the $1 blue rib shirts and
drawers, all sizes, for 67 cts.

They

goods.”

In Springvale, Oct. 21, Charles F. Hanson,aged
4 years..
in Bridgton, Oct. 21, Mrs. Abbie
Newcomb,
1 ged 47 years.
In 8outn .Berwick, Oct. 14, Mrs. Caroline F.

are

well

selling fast.

FARRINGTON

In North Nobleboro. Mrs. Rachel Moody.
In Norway, Oct. 19. Mrs. Jerusha Rlcb, aged

BROS.,

DOTS

7IyearsllfUrd

d3t

488-490 Congress Street,
Portland.

[The funeral service of tbe late Sally Har
will take place on Wednesday afternoon at
JA ion
o’clock from her late residence, No. 6 Union
£ treet, Libby
Corner, Deerlng.

Catarrh

while they seem to give temporary
wrong,
r tlief, they really do more harm than good.
Many
0 ihers might be
quoted to the same effect.
a
Constitutional
Being
Disease, tbe only
p roper metbod of cure for catarrh Is to take a
c institutional remedy like Hood’s
Sarsaparilla,
* hlch, reaching
every part of the body through
11 ie blood, does eliminate all Impurities and
n ake the whole man healthier.
It removes tbe
C tuse of (he trouble and restores the deceased
embrane to proper condition.
That this is tbe
r isult Is proven by thousands cured of catarrh
by
>

and

Hood’s

r
e

I
I

“Quick •onaumpiiou."
“I am happy to say that my wife was cured of
very bad cough and what was called ‘quick
msumptlon,’ by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. She was
stored to perfect health, which she has enjoyed
ter since.” Frank Otis, Berwick, Me.

SICK HEADACHE

-:—Positively cured by
Pills.
Q these Little
I r'ADTTD
They also relieve DIsj/\|\
|
L
■
tress from Dyspepsia, InI
I digestion and Too HeartyB
ITTLE
IWPQ Eating. A perfect remI-If fall edy for Dizziness. Nausea,

l\0

P|

I I S*

Drowsiness, Bad Taste
In the Mouth, Coated
I
Tongue, Pain In the Side.
* —....
_I TORPID LIVER. They
* gulate tbe Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
C
0

MALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.
-win

regular monthly meeting of the Maine
Charitable Mechanic Association will be
held In the Library Room on THURSDAY
EVENING, November 6tb, at 7.30 o’clock.
A full attendance is desired. Per order,
uo3d3t ELLIOTT C. MITCHELL. Secretary.

THE

The Last Excursion
-TO THE-

MOUNTAINS
j
for
the season, will take place on THURSDAY, NOV. 5ih, bv express train from
Portland at 8.40 a. m.

A

NEW

FEATURE

press and repair.

Lafayette,

■—i

1
1

cars.

3.1

1

ADtrriON MAI.KM.

F. 0. BAILEY & CO..

FABIH FOR THE ENTIRE TRIPt

-.

and

7 p.

m.

TV

day until sold, the

eacn

uuubhuuk

ui

iuv

BOOTHBY,

G. P. & T. A.
rlM

gold

Office of the LightSHIP BUILDERS.
house Boaid, Washington, D. C., November
2,1801. Proposals will De received atilils office
until 2 o’clock p. m. of Tuesday, the 24th day of
*;
m aterlals and
November, 1801, for furulsblug theconstruct
and
labor of all kinds necessary to
deliver the United Slates light-house tender
Maple. Plans, specifications, forms of proposal,
ana other Information may be obtained on application to this office. lhe right Is reserved to ref
ject
any or all bids, and to waive any defects
1JAMES
A.GREER, Commodore, U. 8. Navy,

[
TO

!

JChairman.

AUCTIONEERS*.

F. 0. BAILEY * CO.

_sep8eod3t

LEI —House No. 118 Brackett street, near
floor; five
Spring, with four rooms on firstcold
®
water,
chambers and bath room with hot and
on the next.
Applyto A. WUITNET, at Kendall
,<
&
Whitney’s.
y

TO

SPECIAL SAL

_8-1

f

unfinished,

LET-A pleasant front
SALESROOM,
TO
central and pleasant locatlon For further
At day,
November
/Ptrtlculars
of JOHN 1'• PROCTOR, No.
room,

Inquire

J83 Exchange

Btreet.__3-1

TO LOAN-On first or second mortor any good
gages, life Insurance policies,
collateral securities.
Inquire oIA. C, LIBBY,
31
4
42Va
Exchange street.

MONET
I

j

:

FURNITURE

Eacbange street, Wednes4th, at 10 a. m., easy and
iaucy chairs, rockers, sofas, lounges, ladles*
desk, sideboard, black walnut aud marble top
mantle bed, nail stands, walnut beds, spring bods,
upholstered nair top, woven wire, buck walnut
wardrobe, Uiusself. tapestry and wool carpels,
stoves, dlulug room and kitchen lurnlture, dinner
set, etc., etc.
nov3d2t

5

c

•

•

*61*4

lowing Additional
Bargains.
1 lot All

the wonderful

bargains

Blanket! that have sold
rapidly. Actual Taiue 97, at only 95.

long

fleeced

black,

to

Vi onw

at

36

extra

stockings

tan and grey at

in

36

cents, three pairs for $1.
We are also selling a bargain in black wool stock-

ings

for

children

at

25

cents.

The exhibition
tures

of

begins Thursday

picof

this week.

$20.

OWEN. MOORE & CO.

fastman Pros. & Rancroft.

NOTICE.
—

LET—Lower rent ot 5
No. 4 Bedford
TO street.
Deering, opposite Base Ball grounds,

I$12.00. Lower rent, 6 St. Lawrence street, 0
rooms, $12. 0 rooms on Grove street near uollaud's drug store, $12.
L O. BEAN & CO.. 40
3-1
Exchange street.
persons tn want ot trunks of
bags to call at K. D. REYNOLDS’,66«aiid
|663 Congress street, corner ot Oak; as we manufacture our goods, aud cart therefore give you bottom prices; trunks repaired; open evenings till9.
g-1

WANTED—All

THK-

J. R. LIBBY,
Congress Street

1

iilf

|

STEVENS & JONES

,

COMPAINTY,
I
Have
tbls day succeeded to tbe business ot

STEVEN,* At JONES,

_

TO LET—A good family and driving
horse to let to some careful rellablo party
for his board till May lit
Inquire at LEE’S
Stable, Clark street
3-1^

HORSE

Publishers and Booksellers,
Manufacturers, tftholesa'e and Retail fealars in

LET-Lower tenement of 0 rooms aud bath

tenement ot seven
TO room, and upper
all day.
Apply
located;

rooms

very pleasantly

164 CLARK ST.

U0V3

afford

rooms

Wool

V.“s.®.??or®
lt-4 Whit®

hardly

Mf>n'

Cashmere half hose
cents and women’s

The scarcest and at the same
time the most stylish fur In the
market to-day Is MINK.
On no
fur has there been such an ad.
vance In price as on tills.
As we bought our Fur Trimmed
Jackets In June we now have n
full assortment of the Jacket here
showu which we can offer at $3
to 9^ less Ihuu ns If
we
had
bought It recently.
The Jacket Is 38 Inches long,
IIn blurk only, made of a fine
heavy cheviot, hns ■■■Ink head
fastenings uud Is tiimuied with
choice Eastern mink. We oiler
jIt at the low price of

__uov3Ult

Wrapper Blankets,
slightly soiled, regular price 95 single,
will be closed at only 92.60.
1 case of Mlver Grey at 69c per pair.
1 case or Sliver Grey at 91
j»er pair.
1 case of Silver Grey at 91,19 per
pair.
1 case Germania
Improved, 11-4, very
heavy, pink mixtures, at only 92.48
per pair.
1 lot «f 12-4 San
Diego, California,
Grey Blankets, usually sold for 97.50,
at only 94.60.
*a
so

can

miss.

CHEAT KLIMT SHE,

and Unparalleled
still continues with the fol*

i

you

e

Unprecedented

usual

variety of goods, gold and silver watches, gold
stone and band riugs, gold aud plated neck chains,
vest chains, watch charms,
lockets, brooches, bar
pins, cuff buttons, bracelets, ear drops aud nubs,
and placed plus, children's
gold rings, emlamatlc pins, etc., sterling silver flat ware, Rogers Bros, flat ware, kulves forks,
spoons, ladies,
sliver plated hollow ware castors, pickle Jars,
cake and fruit baskets, spoou holders, butter
dishes, creamers, sugar bowls, water pitohers,
salvers, children's mugs, opera glasses, clocks,
silver aud gold thimbles, one Hetb Thomas regulator, cases, desks, watch sign, chairs, stools,
watch crystals, Jewelers’ suoplles, trays, eyeUEO. E. BIRD,
glasses, etc.,etc.
oct27df
Assignee.

and other stations In proportion.
I

in.,

There are two hosiery
sales going on here which

TOWELLINC.

1 case at only

a.

».

!

•

...

October 29th, at 10
ro., at store
THE
THURSDAY
1 Miaale street, and continuing at 10
2.30

J

f (•

•

...

Assignee’s Sale ot Jewelry, Etc.

M

riuis

COTTON DRESS GOODS.
Case 36 Inch Pacific Salting,
worth 12 l-2e, at only
8 c
lot Passaic Serges only
5 c
DOMET FLANNEL.
4 c
case short lengths only
short
case Outing Flannel,
length, fine styles, regular
8 c
12 Inequality,at only
SKIRTINC FLANNEL.
26 c
case worth 37 l-2c at only
CLASS

AUCTIONEERS.

—^

vuucuiain

...

1

white setter dog puppy with 2 black
LOST—A
A reward will be pair for return of
same to

*
Bange.

at

1

Sheldon’s tailor shop, 228» i
clothes to cleanse
3.1

No. 3 PEERING BT.

»

1 ClW Coctaeco Print*

WANTKD~At
Middle
street, gents’

of the FRANCONIA RANGE, crowned
with
snow, as well as Mt. Washington aud the
?
Presidential tiange. Glimpses may also be obttained of Cherry Mountain, where the famous land
b
slide took place, and of the celebrated Starr King

lur.

x

FOR

1
King

1I’HIfl

or

8ALE—Small house situated within ten
minutes’ walk of the Post Office; has all the
modem conveniences; good sized lot with fruit
trees; terms easy. A. 0. LIBBY, 42y, Exchange
street.
a-1

will be that the train will run tbrougn the Crawford Notch and bevond Pabyans to Quebec
Junction, affordlog a view ot

Mt.

PRINTS.

a desirable lot suitor wood or coal yard
grain store. It has a frontage
railroad of 138 feet, which could he sidetracked. Lot will be sold low. If taken before
FRED N. HOOPER, 368 Congress
snow flies.
street, Portland.__

carriage shop

ME

1 Cose Comforter Prints and the
last, 13 yards for
25 c
(■juantlty limited.)
1 Case 5c Shining Prints
.3 12c

Woodfords,
FORableSALE—At
for manufacturing

or
on

tJSERENT

colors,

all

covers,

large sizes.

Now in Progress with Additional Bargains.

Mu C>. ]W.

POSITIVELY

Sarsaparilla

1 be best blood purtffer, tbe best strengb builder,
t: ie best nerve helper. Give It a trial.

a

SEEIT

tgreethat Catarrh is a Con*
stitutional Disease

Prof. Gross, a leading scientist, argues strong
1 Him cararrn is a constitutional disease which
1 lanlfests Itself
by local symptoms.”
Dr. Dio Lewis, the eminent Boston phy& iclan, In a magazine article
said: “Catarrh Is not
a disease of the man’s nose; It Is a disease of the
e iaD, showing
itself In the nose-a local exhit Ition of a constitutional trouble.” Therefore, he
a rgues, the use of snuff and other local
applica1 ons for

teen

J. II. LIBBY’S

Men Who Know
a Cantlilutional
Remedy
Like Hood's Sarsaparilla.

The Down Pillows and
Cushions at $1, $1.50 and
Sat$2 are going fast.

Eastman Bros.&Bancroft.

In North Woodstock, Oct. 13, Mrs. Bathsheba
arnbam, aged 71 years.
Centre’ °ct 21’ *• c- Dollo,r. aged

Btqoirra

you

342 CoHgtei* Street.

f 4 years.

1 lb«1

ofjthese gloves,

who have worn them know
there’s none better.

ewett.

1

just opening our
weights

are

line of middle

new

double or single breast, for
815. They are here Ln black,
blue and brown, sizes 33 to

PRICE.

weather today
likely to be

/air.

durable,
all-wool,
stylish
Kersey Overcoat, wool lining,

33c yard
25c yard
20c yard

send for SAMPLES

“So trouble to show

□ PATHS.

One lot English Twills, In colors, 46 and 111 Inches wide,

ers.

i.

at

While All Wool Blanket, size 11.4
cannot be matched In value In
this city.

•

yard.

a

mine,

OUR $6.00

33 pieces 43 Inch Colored English serges, new fall colors,

46 inch
FINE ALL WOOL COLORED
in ten leading Fall Shades, 75 cent quality.

price for

Our

WILL

extra

$4.98 Per Pair.

39 Cents Per Yard.

1

*

$1.98 Per Pair.

Rood value

69 Cents Per Yard.

MARRIAGES.

1

246 MIDDLE ST.

I

One lot of Black Hindoo Serge,
genuine imported goods,45 inches
wide, a greut cash bargain,

Balance of an Importer’s Stock of Black and Colored
Dress Goods to be sold at once.

DEPARTMENT.

Do
not
pay retail prices on
Blearhed and Unbleached Cotwhen
tons,
you can buy them at

Each,

75 Cents Per Yard.

DRESS GOODS!

Damask

Tray cloths, fringed, Sl*e quality,

Black Hindoo Twill. 30 laches

_.IN'-

Linen

Plain

—

$6 to $IO.

_

BARGAINS

Bargain*

No. 1
Stamped Linen Ilea,
stlicbed Tray Cloths, bleached,
pure Linen, with ll.il luch hem,
also unbleached tinea with SI Inch
hem, to he sold for

BASEMENT.

J. R. LIBBY,

Special

PURE LINEN TRAY CLOTHS.

A very due lot of Shawls In Beaver, ranging from

$2.60 to $10.98.

1.75 French Plaids
1 50 French and English
1.25 Scotch Plaids
1.25 and 1.00, assorted,

and

THIS WEEK

Ladies’ Plush Sacks

BY THE YARD.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

9

Astrachan,

Uullted

•«»•«*

our

Prices.

9 20.00 Scotch Pattern Dresses $14.00
20.00 French Figured Dresses
15.00

FULL MEASURE.

AND BOTTLED

diploma,
given
Highest award,
Pure Food Exhibit, for their Purity, Strength
and

use

To-day’s

Prices.

are none

STRENGTH, PERFECT PURITY

GREAT

Yesterday's

Country use FlavorBaker’s to always insure

in this

with

■“«*

We are obliged to have the room
ktock of Ladles’ White Cmtou
Underwear take*,
iU,d we are
willing to wacrlflce the price* in
order to close It out.
borne of the
best makes and styles.
We khali
mark them at abo.it one-third of
the actual value. Exunilue

Ladles’ Black Cheviot Keefer,
collar, cud's and fronts trimmed

front,

Fllllla*'l Fatten*

26 Cents.

Ladles’ Black Cheviot ICeefer,
with four silk ornaments on front

to close Hum out Immedintely, as
room must be made for

Stevens A Jones Company.
A circular just issued by the ,new Stevens
& Jones Company announces that tbit corporation has succeeded to the business of
Stevens & Jones manufacturers, wholesale
tnd retail dealers in blank books,
stationery
»nd far cy goods, under the Falmouth hotel,
rhe management of the new corporation
will be the same as that which composed the
)ld firm. Mr. William H. Stevens, the presilent, and Mr. Edward C. Jones, the treasurer, are both wide awake, young business
Men, whose energy and long experience In
every detail of the book and stationery trade
have rapidly carried them to the front, ever
lince they succeeded to the business of Hoyt,
’’ogK & Donhatu. It is a pleasure to call atentlon to their success and to announce the
mlargement of their capacity, as already
nade known to the public. They have an
ixtensive and complete Etock of all goods in
heir line and all old customers and as many
lew ones as possible should examine the
op•ortunities for trade offered by the new cor•oratlon.

Society of Natural History.
The first monthly meeting of the season
was held last evening, Dr. Wood In the
chair. Donations were announced of 68 foreign and 62 American scientific books.
Other donations were received as follows:
F. D. W. Johnson, clay tube, Casco Bay. 40
latboms.
Dr. Wood.Cassus Madagascarensis.
Charles B. Goodhue, fossil plants, Nora Scotia.
8. C. Thompson, Italian marble
J. E. Wakefield, seetlon ot striped marble.
Dr. Bradley, U. 8. N.. large lot of shells, fossils,
stc., and specimen iu alcohol of the wild potato
Peru.
Mrs. J. B. Nichols, palrof wooden shoes, Spain:

—

246 MIDDLE ST.

AJND

President Hyde’s topic for his address at
the November meeting (on the 9th) of the
Congregational Club, will be “The Equipment of a Modern College.”
The attention
of members is called to the fact that the
club will meet again at the Preble House,
where the new landlord 'promises excellett
and unexceptionable entertainment.

3,100
Add these to the previous records and it
makes the whole number treated, 4,442.
There were 1,292 diseases treated which
makes the whole number, 6,640.
There were 443 operations performed
which makes the whole number, 1,682.
The attendance was 7,600 as near as could
Je estimated, which makes the whole at.enaance, 33,298.

Prices
or

riTTER! URESES

J.IR. Libby’s Dress Goods Sale.
J. R. Libby has made a great cut in the
prices on his entire stock of pattern dresses
and suitings to close them out.
In his advertisement this morning will be found a
list of the new prices compared with the
former price, and It will be seen at a glance
that now Is the time to secure good bargains.

Congregational

—

Entire stock of French, English,
Scotch and German
Novelties in

without the admittance card.
The hall is being dec orated very handsomely by Maj. Geo. E. Brown. The booths
will be arranged about the hall, Mrs. Frank
N. Deane having the fancy goods booth on
the left of the main entrance. Next will
come the o'd fashioned grocery store of fifty
years ago over which Mrs. Howard Gould
will preside.
Under the gallery will come
the Japanese tea booth of which Mrs. Lewi s
Brown aDd Mrs. Allen Moulton will have
charge. Then comes in order the booths of
Mrs. Chas. J. Chapman aud Mrs. Dr. Warren, the colonial art room of Mr. S. G. Cushing, the fancy goods booth of Mrs. Cavazz*
and Mrs. Eastman, the committee headquarters. the fancy goods booth of Mrs.
Hugh J. Chisholm and Mrs. G. E. Webb, the
home of "Black Beauty" In charge of Miss
Mary F. Stevens, the large booth of Miss
Octavia Carroll, the modern art room over
which Miss Alice Storer will preside, and
the flower booth in charge of Mrs. Harry
Woodward.

Report of the Executive Surgeon.
Dr. E. E. Holt, executive surgeon, in his
report, refers to the kindness of Messrs.
Tucker and Boothby of the Maine Central
and the valuable assistance of the
consulting
surgeons. He refers to the need of the new
building and the advantages of its facilities
for the isolation of patients and the treatment of contagious diseases of the eye.
Statistics are given as follows:
Ophthalmic patients.
668
Aural patients.
242
Throat patients. j23
Unfit and unrecorded.
77

Hospital will

A PLAY OF GREAT MERIT.

Evangelical

stone was laid, say:
The object of the Infirmary is two fold.
First; To preserve and restore the sight
and hearing of the poor who have become
alHlcted generally from no fault of their own.
Second; To draw attention to the importance and to the proper methods of treating
these diseases.
Its circle of beneficence then extends be
yond the poor who are immediately benefitted, and includes all classes of society.
With this two fold purpose, the Maine Eye
and Ear Infirmary can make the strongest
appeal for aid to complete its new building.
Tbeestimated cost of the building is about
fifty thousand dollars, for half of wnlch provision nas been made. We shall need therefor from thirty to forty thousand dollars to
finish and furnish it complete.
We appeal then to a generous public
which has never yet disappointed our expectations, to still further rememoer the Infirmary as one of the most worthy of charities
upon which money can be bestowed.
It is proposed to hold a fair in City Hail
next May from the second to tho eighth, inclusive, for the purpose of obtaining a part
of the needed funds, and we urgently Invite
people from all parts of the state to prepare
and send something to the committee whose
names ate a guarantee of its success.
As an attractive feature of the fair, it is
proposed to Induce manufacturers throughout the state to make exhibits of their
products, to induce artists to make exhibits of
their work, and the railroads to issue tickets
at half price, including admission to the fair.
In conclusion we would
especially extend
our grateful acknowledgement to each
and
all who have contributed to the success of the
We
trust
Infirmary.
that ere we make our
next annual report the work of the Infirmary will be going on smoothly in the new
build ng, where its sphere of usefulness will
be enlarged many fold, and to this end we
again respectfully make an appeal for funds
that this may be accomplished
successfully.

hoped

—

chased more admission tickets than they
wish. In this case the surplus tickets will
be redeemed by the management on presentation at Chandler’s music store any
time before 7 o’clock of the evening on
which the entertainment is held. Hereafter
coupons for reserved seats maybe purchased

columns wnen ine corner

GREAT

Cut in

The interest in "Living Whist" is by no
confined to this city. Yesterday a
telegram was received stating that a special
car would be run from Hollis Wednesday
evening 1( 40 reserved seats could be had.
Owing to a misunderstanding regarding
the sale of reserved 6eats for "Living Whist"
and Mrs. Jarley some persons may have pur-

Report
The Board of Trustees, in their report, after describing the new building now being
erected, substantially as was done in these

as

—

means

of the Trustees.

in the

J. R. LIBBY’S

tions.

I3y expense of maintenance
of free bed*.
665 00
By cash on hand
700.16
-$20,222.94

the law is peremptory that a
new method of registration of voters shatl
be adopted for the municipal election of
March next, and thereafter, R is earnestly

AUSTRIAN JUVENILE BAND.

“an.

Contra.

appears
of

203.C0

$20^222^94

_

Portland.

Time.”
The drill will he by twenty-six youDg
ladles, including a captain and drummer,and
they fully expect to excel the Montgomeries
In the ease, grace aud steadiness of tbelr
movements.
They have been faithfully
drilled by Mr. A. M. Sawyer and will do
credit to bis Instructions. They will drill
with regulation cadet muskets weighting 11
pounds, and execute In all Home 80 evolu-

4,388.67
6,000.00

By expenditures for properand
ty
Improvements
made upon It.$L3,063.99
By expenditures for furnishings.
130.95
By general expenses. 1,779.18
By paid Interest.
170.00
By paid matron for boarding
nursing and care of patten's
3,823.67

hope that ail will avail
themselves of the opportunity of registering
with so little trouble, the Board have
ar_
ranged numerous sittings In the several
wards, as will appear by the daily and weekly papers, and by posters, together with added opportunity thereafter at the efflce of the
Board, No. 13, City Building.

The Austrian Juvenile Band which will appear in the Stockbridge course November
14th, numbers about 40 boys, all first class
instrumentalists. All are soloists and each
is an artist.
The ages of the boys range
from 12 to 18.
They have been making the
tour of Europe with immense success, playing last in Stockholm. The lads have ail
been chosen from the band schools of Austria, Hungary and Bohemia. Anton Dvorak,
speaking of these boys, says that in Austria,
Hungary aid Bohemia, every child must
study music. The law enacting this is old.
Says he, "It was once repealed,but lsfnow in
force again.
Herein, I consider, lies one
great secret of our natural talent for music.
Our national tunes and chorals came, as it
were, from the very heart of the people.
Each village has its band of eight or ten
musicians—1 belonged to ours as soon as I
could fiddle a little. It is supported by the
dancers who pay nothing to go In, but in the
middle of their polka or waltz, a couple is
stopped by one of tbe musicians add not allowed to continue until they have paid as
many kreutqers as they can afford. When all
is over the band divide their earnings, and
mine, of course, used to be handed forthwith
to my father.”
Mr. Lambert Steiner, formerly of theStadt
Theatre, Hamburg, has nad the boys in
training for the past five years, and the
effects he Introduces electrify tbe audience.

Deerirg Public Library.
The public library at Lewis Hall, Woodfords, will he open Wednesday evenings and
Saturday afternoons and evenings, commenctng November 4tb, for tbe accommodation of tbe public. The library is well furnished with the leading and popular books,
a number
of new books having recently
been added. The public are
cordially and
earnestly Invited to give its patronage to this
lnstltutlon' The directors Intend to
Wi>Ithy
add new and
popular books from time to
tl‘e publlc demands
may require06 aWyet ba8
been ^Pointed libra-

Total.

application for registration by tho
citizens,
and for the purpose of furthering their
con-

The actirgaof Miss Seitz was of high
dramatic order and in her scene with Pinchbeck (Mr. Carl Scranton) she rose above the
ordinary. Miss Eva Turner, whose lnterpretotion of the serving maid was excellent,
and captured the audience with her exquisite
violin solo.
This evening the comedy will be preceded
by a curtain raiser entitled, “The Cape
Mail.”

tervals:
1-I-I-had-bad-to-to tell the condoctor where-wbere I-was-was
and
he-had to-to hold the the-traln.”golng-to

Portland.

paring correct voting lists, the Board of
Registration have adopted that of personal

Seitz.)

made you bo late?
I expected you several
days ago.
The answer came In delayed ln-

patients received Into the Infirmary to date.
appropriations from the state.
To appropriation received from City of

what appears to have hnpn t.ho

A CURE FOR THE BLUES.

nn

on hand November
8.76
3,1890....$
sundry donations, voluntary fees,
money for Btock subscriptions, etc... 10,626.61
To Income from boarding and
nursing
all

To

NEW ADTEBTIliaiNTR.

488-490 Congress Stbekt,

Music .Chandler’s Orchestra
Drill.
In the reading by Miss Fabyan the two
allegorical tab eaux will be entitled “Wh t
Knocked at the Door,” and "The Flight of

follows:

To

WMW APT1BTI8KIBBHW.

Be

Music:.Chandler’s Orchestra
Heading.J. Maud Fabyan

To cash

person.

remain on.

At the Portland Theatre last night there
appeared lor the first time a farce comedy
entitled, “A Cure for the Blues.” A wolj
filled house greeted the old favorite, H. M.
Pitt and his admirable company.
The action of the play is quick, while the
situations are laughable In the extreme. The
theme Is a bright one, the entire play, hinging on the good-heartedness of Dr. Savage,
(Mr. H. 11. Pitt) who,In his laudable endeavor
to help his friend. Mr. Waverly (Mr. C. F.
Bates) to regain bis wife's (Miss Amy Wilson) affections, gets himself entangled in the
jealousy of Mis. Savage (Miss Christine

New York World.
“Beatrice" is the name of tbe new opera
wntten for tbe Bostonians by Arthur Macy.
The annual conceit for tbe benefit of W.
J. Kyan will take place at CoDgress Hall
next Wednesday evening.
Tbe Stockbrldge entertainments In November will be Austrian Juvenile BaDd Nov.
Fiske Jubilee Singers Nov.
18tb, Ship
Ahoy Nov. 24th and 25tb.
Reagan will give bis lecture in both
Stockbrldge courses Dec. 12th.
Newspaper men will remember Charles
Davis, who succeeded Dave Thomas as advance agent for Barnum.
Davis is one of
Frohman s managers and Is a great stnlterer.
On bis arrival at Sau
Charles was
Francisco,
llipr
IIU
14
ilnnn
...1.1.

as

ADVERTISEMENTS,

Music. Chandler's Orchestra
Address.President Stanley T. Pullen

Treasurer’s Report.
George K. French, the treasurer, reported

It will thus be seen
that
one registration will suffice for so
long a time
as the voter may continue to
reside in the
city, nor can his name be removed from the
list unless for some reason his right to
vota
may be questioned, and not then without
due notice, according him the
privilege of
being present to show cause why it should

Monday—Charles H. Mullen.
Common
drunkard; 30 days In couDty jail.
Mary Greene. Search and seizure; fined
$100 and costs and 60 days In county jail.
Appeaieu._
MUSIC AND DRAMA.

affAftssfirgiS

In

wards, including those of the islands,
though
the latter will be for shorter time.
After
the registration of this year the law
provides that no name can be put on or
stricken
from the voting lists unless the
parties are

BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

ado, with the

and from 7 to 9 p. m., to be

in a similar manner

MUNICIPAL COURT.

couflaeuce’of the

The hours
and from 3 to

will be from 9 a. m. to 1 p. in

The action of Carter’s Little Liver Pills is
pleasant, mild and natural- They gently stimulate tbe liver, and regulate the bowels, but do
not purge. They are sure to please. Try them.
nov2
d&wlw

o err?

day

and evening through the week.

Angostura Bitters cures colic, lever and ague
and Indigestion. Tbe genuine manufactured only
by Dr. J. G. B. Stegert & Sons. All druggists
cct22eod&wlw
keep them.

Hood,"

The annual meeting of the
corporators of
the Maine Eye and Ear
infirmary was held
last evening. These officers were elected:
President—Ira P. Farrington.
Vice Presidents—Payson
Tucker,'Albion Little.
heoretary-A. a. Montgomery.
Treasurer-George F. French.
Trustees for Three Years-C. F Libby, F. N.
c Stevens, W. W. Brown, W. L. Putnam,
M-P- £•
Prank. H. S. Osgood, W. S. Eaton, H.J.
Chisholm, George P. Wescott.

at

qualified

the

NEW

The fair Id aid of the Maine Society for
the iPreventlon of Cruelty to Animals will
Hon. Stanley T.
open tonight at City Hall.
Pullen will deliver the opening address, and
Miss J. Maud Fabyan a poem on dumb
animals Illustrated by tableaux.
No reserved sf ats will be sold, but general admission tickets will admit to all parts of the
hall.
Chandler’s orchestra of 10 pieces will be
lu attendance. The programme will be as
follows:

Officers Chosen at the Annual Meet*
Ing Last Evening.

of

Fair To

Preparations
Opened This Evening.

for the Future.

34 of the
Under the provisions of chapter
the govby
approved
Maine,
Public Laws of

FOURTH FAOK.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Farrington Bros.—542 Congress street
J. K. l.thby. Congress street—2.
Kastman Bros. & Bancroft—2.
Manson O. Larrabee, Middle street.
street—2.
f'n nibbyAP°
»„Kxcl,auRestreet.
^
Kxcbauge
T »
Se«.u
John
F. Proctur, Centennial block.
Stevens & Jones Company.
La^t excursion—Mountains.
Lost—Setter puppy.
To let-A. Whitney.
Want-d—E. D. Reynolds.
m.C. M. Association.
For sale—Fred N. Hooper.
To si Ip builders.
Wanted—Sheldon’s tailor shop.
Horse to let.
For sale—A. H. Blmontou.
To let-Lower tenement.
Lost—Kltien.
Baker’s eitracts.
AUCTION SALBS.
F Q. Bailey & Co.

‘Robin

for

Its work of the Past Year
and Plans

The Work Will Continue at the Ward
Room In Ward 6.

AMUSEMENTS
M. 0. M. association.

V

FOR THE DUMB ANIMALS.

INFIRMARY.

TO-DAY,

ADVEKTINEHENTN

MBS. EMMA

EYE AND EAR

REGISTRATION OF VOTERS.

__>(

sun

at

___3-1

harness, work
130R SALK-Horse, driviug
F harness, work sleds aud firewood. Must be
sold at once. A. H. SIMON ION, 21 High street.

_LL_

dollars reward for the return of a
small Mack aud white kitten lost Sunday
•'•I
evening to 92 SEISING ST.

LOST—Two

BLANK

I

BOOKS, STATIONERY

FAN Cl <400 MS.
WILLIAM It. STKVKX8. President.
KDWAltD C. JONES, Treasure.

Portland, Me., Oct, 31,1801.

MWSFtJsT

